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WASHINGTON —(#)— President 
Truman's demand that Congress 
stay in session to enact a con
troversy-laden eight-point program 
got a brisk brushoff from Repub
lican leaders today. They h e l d  
firm  to their plans to close upj 
shop on Saturday.

"Nothing new," snapped Sen-i 
ator Taft of Ohio after looking | 
over this list of "very serious 
situations" the President outlined; 
in a Los Angeles address:

Price control, housing, health 
insurance, aid to education, social 
security expansion, labor welfare, 
a long-range farm program and 
water resources developments.

“ I think when we get through 
here the people will be well satis
fied with the record of construc
tive legislation," said Taft, chair
man of the Senate’s Republican 
Policy Committee and a candidate 
for his party’s presidential nomina
tion.

House R e p u b l i c a n  Leader

Mediator Is 
Meeting With 
Arab Leaders

CAIRO —(/P)— The Arab coun
tries' political delegates and army 
chiefs of staff met here today. 
Arab League Secretary - General 
Abdel Rahman Azzam Pasha said 
their purpose was an "explora
tory discussion" of the Palestine 
problem.

Count Folke Bernadotte, United 
Nations mediator, left Rhodes for 
Coins He plans to meet with the 
Arab leaders here and then go to 
Tel Aviv Thursday to confer wit 
Jewish authorities before return
ing to his Rhodes headquarters.

The Holy Land continued most
ly quiet on the fifth day of a 
truce arranged by Bernadotte to 
pave the way for negotiations to
ward lasting peace there.

The Arab League political and 
military committees met together 
for fkva minutes and then the 
military leaders withdrew to a 
separate meeting.

Before the joint session, the 
secretary general told reporters 
the Political Committee was wait
ing for Bemadotte’s reply to Arab 
charges of Jewish truce viola
tions.

He said the mediator has not 
proposed formally to the Arabs 
any roundtable Arab-Jewish con
ference, though he may have 
made verbal hints to some' repre
sentatives. He would not fore

c a s t  .Arab acceptance or r e je c t ! «  
* f  any such proposal.

D A Ralph Bunche, Bemadotte's 
assistant in Rhodes, sidestepped 
a yes-or-no answer whether a 
roundtable meeting was thought 
possible. But he asked:

"What difference does it make 
how the talks are conducted if 
they end in peace?"

Halleck of Indiana said the Pres
ident "still demands bureaucratic 
price controls and rationing—those 
twin destroyers of production.”

He added that Congress is lick
ing the problem of high prices 
by steps to boost production and 
by cutting government costs and 
taxes.

But while thumbs are definitely 
down on any return to price con
trols, there appeared to be at 
least & 50-50 chance that Con
gress would send a housing bill 
to the President before it quits.

This bill might even contain 
the controversial provisions for 
government-financed 1 o w-r e n t 
dwellings, slums clearance sub
sidies and farm home aids.

Chairman Allen (R-I111 called 
an afternoon session of his Rules 
Committee to decide whether the 
housing bill should be given a 
green light for House action.

This was in the face of Mr. 
Truman’s statement at Los An

geles yesterday that he doubted 
Allen’s committee would clear the 
bill.

The President s a i d  Chairman 
Wolcott (R-Mlch) of the House 
Banking Committee "got the sur
prise of his life”  last Thursday. 
That vas when 11 Democrats and 
three Republicans teamed to write 
into Wolcott’s substitute housing 
bill the major provisions of the 
S e n a t e-approved Taft-EUender- 
Wagner Bill, including p u b l i c  
housing, slums clearance and farm 
home aids.

But the President said he thinks 
the chairman of the Rules Com
mittee, which now has the housing 
bill, is a little tougher. Allen 
may fool him. While not com
mitting himself, he told reporters: 
"Everybody wants housing legis
lation."

On the other hand. H a l l e c k  
said Congress since 1937 "has been 
voting against public or socialistic 

j  housing.” He insisted that since

Republicans removed controls over 
1 the building industry the con
struction of new homes has more 
than doubled.

Aong with his reiterated de
mand for an expanded social se
curity system, Mr. Truman fired 
a veto at a bill which would bar 
some 750,000 s e m i-independent 
workers from federal old a g e  
insurance.

But both the House and Senate 
quickly overrode the President, 
making the measure law. It also 
includes some $184,000,000 a year 
in higher benefits for the blind 
and for dependent children.

The President objected to ex
cluding people from social security 
rolls at a time when he wants 
more added. And he said the in
creased benefits fall short of needs.

Earlier in the day the House 
passed by a 237 to 2 vote a bill 
to put some 3,500,000 more work
ers under social security— mostly 
employes of state and local gov
ernments and non-profit organiza

tions. The measure goes to the 
Senate, where the session end Jam 
may mean its death.

Mr. Truman has asked that the 
coverage be extended to «CO,000,000 
more persons, that benefits be 
increased at least 50 percent and 
that social security taxes be in
creased.

As for other points in Mr. 
Truman's list, the House on Sat
urday approved an 18-month ex 
tension of farm price supports in 
lieu of a long-range bill on which 
the Senate went to work today

The Senate has approved a bill 
for $300,000,000 in federal aid to 
education but there is little pros
pect that it will clear the House

Legislation for a national health 
program is not docketed for ac 
tion. Various bills dealing with 
water resources are pending and 
are likely to die. There is no 
disposition to heed the President's 
call for steps to restore the Labor 
Department to its pre-Taft-Hartley 
Act status.
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i  > One-Year Tariff Extension 
Passed, Senf fo White House

A

100-Degree 
Weather Hits

For the first time since 
Rept. 8, Pampa sweltered under 
100-degree temperature.

About 4:45 p. m. yesterday, the 
Panhandle sun ran the mercury 
up to the century mark, and held 
It there for a little while.

The highest temperature record
ed hero since accurate Weather 
Bureau records were begun in 
1937 was the 109 reached on June 
15, 1939.

Some diaries kept by early set
tlers In this area record tempera
tures a little higher. One man 
who operated a grain elevator here 
In 1911, recorded 110 degrees one 
summer afternoon. This is quite 
probable, but since his thermom
eter was not official, the record is 
open to a  little doubt.

The weather man today promis
ed cooler temperatures for the 
PanhMidle—but not much cooler. 
A  cola front moving in will knock 
the mercury down about five de
grees, the local Weather Bureau 
office said today.

SEIZE TEXAN DRIVING HUMAN FREIGHT — Three Mexicans 
demonstrate how they were brought from Texas to Chicago In a 
(alee-bottomed truck. Chicago police seised M Mexicans, who had 
been smuggled across the border Into Texas. They arrested Rey

naldo Sanches, San BsfnRs, Tessa*, aa American cKtsen, who drove 
MM truck. 'Ami SS, riding beneath a load of cantaloupes, were be
lieved destined lo t cheap farm and factory labor, but police turn
ed them over to Immigration officials.

Man Taken 
To Arkansas

Floyd Hulse, 31, wanted by 
sheriff’s offices at Fayetteville, 
and Fort Smith, Ark., was turned 
over to Chief Deputy 8herlff Joe 
Bohannon and Brice Crider, broth
er of Sheriff Bruce Crider of Fay
etteville, at 8 a. m. today.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Rule Jor- 
. , dan said Crider told him they had

warrants charging Hulse with sale 
of mortgaged property, involving 
automobiles and that he was 
wanted for the past six years for 
theft and assault on an officer. 

Jordan added that Hulae also

Nuevo Laredo Is 
Celebrating Its 
Hundredth Year

NUEVO I-AREDO, Mex. —(*»>— 
Church bells rang at midnight and 
torch bearers raced to touch off 
a votive light in Juarez Plaza. 
Nuevo Laredo had entered Its one- 
hundredth year.

After the chiming beTls quieted, 
the faithful gathered in Santo 
Nino De Atoche Church for a 18- 
mlnute exposition of the blessed 
sacrament.

The votiye light will burn 
throughout Nuevo Laredo's two-

WA8HINGTON — OP)— Congress 
passed and sent to the White 
House today a Republicah-spon- 
sored bill extending the Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act for one 
year with some changes in its 
provisions.

The House completed Congres
sional action, passing the tariff 
bill by voice vote after accepting 
amendments tacked on by th e  
Senate in adopting the measure 
yesterday.

In approving a one-year exten
sion and changing provisions of 
the act, the Republican-dominated 
ommendations of President Tru- 
Congress again disregarded rec- 
man.

The administration had asked 
for a three-year extension of the 
reciprocal trade measure without 
changes. Unless Mr T r u m a n  
should veto the GOP-sponsored 
bill, It will revive the Trade 
Agreements Act which expired last 
Saturday midnight.

Urging renewal of the act on 
“ * *  is " basts, Secretary of State 
Marshall had told Congress any 
other action would cripple Amer
ica’s global economic leaders.

The Republican-backed bill gives 
new authority to the F e d e r a l  
Tariff Commission to recommend 
"peril points”  beyond which the 
commission feels the President 
should not go In making agree
ments. The commission would have 
to make such reports within four 
months after it la called upon to 
do so.

The President could disregard 
these recommendations but would

faces felony charges at Fort
Smith, Ark., but did not know week centennial celebration 
the exact nature of the warrants.

Hulse was apprehended here 
last week by Sheriff G. H "Skin
ner" Kyle and his deputies after 
receiving a tip by wire that Hulse 
was in Pampa. He had been 
here for about two months before 
Arkansas authorities learned of 
his whereabouts and put the local 
peace officers on his trail.

This city of 43,000, just across 
the Rio Grande from Laredo. Tex., 
is decked out in Mexico's national 
colors, red, green and white.

The Presidential staff band was 
to take part In today’s program, 
along with the Guillermina Bravo 
Ballet of the Instituto De Bellas 
Aries of Mexico City.

Her Gracious Majesty M a r l a  
Teresa (Resendez) I will be coro
nated tonight in Plaza Hidalgo In 
front of the Federal Building. A 
ball will be held tomorrow night 
in honor of the queen and her 
court.

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Soviet Secretary of Agriculture Naxario 
Russia has accepted an American Ortiz Garcia, special representa-

h o , , .  T  T " S ;
ference July 30 to arrange for state of Tamaulipas; magistrates

Soviet Accepts 
U.S. Proposal

Candidates 
Must File 
Officially

More aspirants for county knd 
precinct office have announced 
their candidacy publicly than have 
filed with the Gray County Dem
ocratic Committee, a check of the 
names on the daily political Cal
endar against those actually on 
file revealed yesterday afternopn.

County Committee Secretary Dee 
Dodson said several of the an
nounced candidates for the Pre
cinct 2 commlssionershlp have 
failed to file with the committee 
aa well aa several other offices.

Announcing publicly through the 
press does not serve to place a 
name on the ballot. The potential 
candidate for office must register 
his name with the secretary or 
with the county chairman, John 
V. Andrews, Dodson said.

Also, those who have filed for 
candidacy and then later wish 
to withdraw must officially notify 
the county committee or their 
name will appear on the ballot 
even though they make withdrawal 
announcements through the me
dium of the press.

Chairman Andrews warned all 
potential candidates that June 19, 
at midnight, ia the deadline for 
filing. Filing notices sent through

Rules Group Head 
Fighting Measure

WASHINGTON—(AP)— The House started debate on a 
two-year draft bill today with the chairman of its Rules Com
mittee calling for defeat of the measure.

The lead off speaker, Rep. Allen (R-Ill), told the House he 
is sure that arguments during the debate will convince the 
members “that this is not a necessary or a good bill.”

"W e all want national security,” Allen shouted. “The ques
tion is, do we want national security by the American way or 
by coercion, compulsion, regimentation and control?”

Allen said "the brass hats” '
claim the nation faces “a great 
emergency." If that is so, he 
asked, who do those who pro
fess to be alarmed “say there 
is no emergency to keep the 
Congress here in session?”

“Voluntary enlistments,” A l
len said, “have not been given 
a fair trial.”

Despite attacks on the bill, it 
seemed certain the House will pass 
it.

Republican leaders predicted the

New Directors 
Of Red Cross 
Are Elected

New board directors of the Pam 
pa chapter of the American Red 
Cross were elected for three-year

bill_ would be okayed by nightfall, terms at last night’s annual Red
Cross meeting.

Fred Neslage, J. R. Sparkman 
and Fletcher Kennedy were recom
mended by the Nominating Com
mittee and elected by the Red 
Cross workers and the Pampa 
residents attending the meeting.

"This year for the first time 
Pampa failed to meet its quota 
in the Red Cross Fund Drive," 
Aubrey Stacie, treasurer, a n- 
nounced.

The goal had been $10,908 of 
which $9.490.70 was contributed. 
The $1,417.30 lacking will be de
creased from this year's budget.

Mrs. Waunita Hutchinson, gen
eral field representative from St. 
Louis, attended the meeting and 
requested a five-county meeting of 
the Disaster Committees.

" I  am going to conduct six of 
these meetings throughout Texas 
and I would like to meet repre
sentatives of the Pampa chapter 
and the suriounding counties F ri
day, Aug. 6, "  Mrs. Hutchinson 
said.

Mrs. Knox Kinard reported on 
the year's activities of the Home 
Service Committee saying it had 
handled more than 700 cases dur- 

majority|lng the year.
Services The Camp and Hospital Com

mittee report given by Mrs. M. F. 
Roehe, chairman, stated that most 
of the present services of the com
mittee was with the Veterans 

(See DIRECTOR, Page 8)

And even the bitterest foes ad
mitted their chances of blocking 
the measure are practically nil.

It will take more than House 
approval, however, to start any 
actual inductions of men 19 
through 25.

First, Seriate and House con
ferees will have to compromise 
minor differences in the two bills.

After that—if the House gets 
its way on the chief point of dis
pute—President Truman will have 
to wait 75 days and then order 
the draft machinery into motion 
by % formal proclamation

Authorities have estimated they 
^rill have to draft some 200,000 
men this y fa r and next to reach 
manpower levels provided for In
the bin. ’

The fight for House passage was 
led by Chatj-man Andrews (R-NY) 
of the House Armed Services Com
mittee. He 'termed the legislation 
necessary to provide "the mini
mum forces we can afford" to 
strengthen the nation in its in
ternational negotiations.

Leading the opponents was Rep. 
Short (R-Mo), an outspoken foe 
of compulsory military service in 
peacetime and ranking 
member of the Armed 
Committee.

Despite the leadership’s confi
dence of a speedy vote, there was 
one possibility of a delay. Rep. 
Powell (D-NYI served notice over 
the weekend that he planned to 
offer 31 civil rights amendments 
In on attempt to abolish all racial 
segregation In the armed services.

This maneuver could put off a 
final vota until tomorrow.

The debate climaxes a months 
long argument that began Hatch 
J7 when President Truman asked 
Congress for prompt action to 
build up the armed forces. His 
reason: To serve notice on Russia 
that it must halt its Communist 
aggression.

the mails and postmarked before 
have to tell Congress why he did midnight June 19 will be valid.
so within 30 days. I _______________ ___

A provision In the o r i g i n a l  
House bill giving Congress "veto 
power" over agreements when the 
President overrode Tariff Com
mission recommendations w a s  
stricken from the bill by the 
Senate. The House accepted that 
action.

Advertising 
Program Set

A long-range program to adver- 
Democrats fought to the last In tlse tb* advantages to be found

an effort to gct an extension 
the bill without changea.

Red Cross Workers 
Attending Meeting

Qf in Pampa was planned at a joint 
meeting of the Retail Trade, 
Wholesale Trade, and Industrial 
Committees of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce in the Palm 
Room yesterday.

A five-point program was adopt
ed, consisting of a series of news- 

Six out-of-town Red Cross work- paper advertisements, sponsored 
era are attending the all-day Home by local merchants, that will carry 
Service District Meeting in the out the theme of Pampa s advan- 
Red Cross office in the City Hall tages; radio programs, speeches to 
today civic organizations, personal letters

R. L. Matthews, Red Cross field and editorials, 
director from the Veterans Ad-| The proposed daily radio pro
ministration regional office in grams, to he carried over KPDN,
Lubbock, will speak on “ Veteran 
Claims and Insurance."

Other workers present are Miss 
Helen Andrew, home service field 
representative from St. Louis: Mrs 
J. F. Cox, executive secretary

167th Day of th * Yaar 
Today la the an n ive rsa ry  of the 
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free international navigation 
the Danube River.

In a reply announced by 
State Department, Russia 

previous 
taking part 

ference. Moscow said it is willing

and Mrs. 
Pampa.

Paul Hill, executive,

on of the Supreme Court of Mexloo i ̂ , mhPerrytowT1' **ra R T  Car'
Cltv, and the mayors of Tampico, f  " ’ chairman, Perry-

th. Reynosa and Matamoros a r r i v e d "  Ml8!' ” pIpn « “ c-
* "e ,here yesterday ] “ ,lv* *<‘<'r,,*"ry. Borger: Mrs.

A pageant on 10 barges float-i Gln/ P" .  Yol’l r - *ecretary. Borger 
withdrew previous oppposition to! mg the Rio Grande will be held 
Austria’s taking part tn the con-; s,ln<tay night, June 20. The *\e ‘ e

will continue until June 30 with ~
, . __ folk dancing, singing, horse rac-!BR,T,8H K x p KRT MISSING
to invite Austria to send repre-llnR and rarnlv, „ .  | LONDON—m  The British For-
aentativea in a non voting espaci-j Nuevo Laredo at the turn of its eign Office is seeking nn explana- 
t}’ flrgt century Is breaking ground|tion from Romania for the dlsap-! . . .

The Soviet note, dated .Tune 12, for *  npw bordpr *t*tlon buildl ig nesrsnee of Alexander Evans, B r it - j in IU T ie s  S l i q H f  
said Yugoslav,, advised It would “  ^ " L . r 0* L * b° ' "  *500'00n ' « I * *  Report. Mate that

will feature one weekly spot, 
based on the "Queen for a Day" 
network program, that will origi
nate from the La Nora Theater.

A definite date for the start of 
the program has not been set, but 
It will probably be between Aug 
15 and Sept. 1, Hugh Peeples, 
chairman of the Retail Trade Com
mittee, and presiding officer of 
last night's meeting, said today.

About 80 Pampa merchants and 
civic leaders attended the dinner 
meeting. Bunny Schultz, barber
shop quartet singer, sang several 
numbers, accompanied by K e n  
Rmnett on the piano.

Court Okays 
Farm Hiway

The farm-to-market road lead
ing from I^akcton toward Miami 
will g:° through as planned, the 
County Commiaaioners Court ap
proval and acceptance of the Jury 
of View ’a report diacloaed yea- 
terday.

The action was not unconteated 
either.

Apetition filed with the Court buUt' wi„  bandl 
and aigTied by Harry A Nelson

Kimball Buys 
Two Elevators

The Kimball Milling Co., oper
ators of the Kimball elevator at 
Ktngsmill and 118 other elevators 
In Texas and Oklahoma, has re
cently bought two grain elevators 
In Pampa.

The two elevators, one on the 
Santa Fe tracks behind ttfh 
Schneider Hotel, and the other on 
the Ft. Worth and Denver line, 
were formerly operated by the 
Uhlman and Triangle Grain Com
pany.

The elevator on the Ft. Worth 
and Denver tracks is ready to ac
cept wheat, Luther Baker, tempo
rary manager, said today, but an 
extensiv

Gubernatorial 
Candidate Is 
Visitor Here

Caso March, first of the save*
gubernatorial candidates to visit 
Pampa, yesterday afternoon reit
erated his stand on a state bonus 
for veterans and an absolute taboo 
on legislation against dlscrlmlna. 
tion.

Visiting The Pampa News of* 
fice, March said he would raia* 
the bonus money by placing an 
additional tax on gas products 
going out of the Panhandle to 
other states.

"The state la being robbed , kb 
most blind,”  the Waco attorney de
clared as he scored Gov. Beauford 
H. Jester as being more In sym
pathy with the big oil and gaa 
interests than with the 11111 S 
man.

"Jester made 17 promises to the 
people he hasn’t kept and now 
is making 47 promises,”  March 
charged.

Short and stout, March added 
flatly that ho ia dead set against 
any indiscrimtnatory legislation 
such as the FEC and forcing em
ployers to hire, not whom they 
choose, but who the law aays 
they must, March, who also ad
mires the Mexican people, is hard 
against segregation of Mexican 
school children from the whites 
and believes they should be per
mitted to attend the same school 
classess with white children. The 
state executive candidate alao Mid 
while he stands for Negro and 
white segregation In the schools and 
colleges he is firmly convinced 
that Negroes should be given ed
ucational facilities equal to tha 
whites and have their own stats 
college in Austin.

Marsh's platform calls for th# 
repeal of the ad valorem, or prop
erty tax and boosting the tax rata 
on the gathering of natural gaa 
to raise an estimated $50,000,000 
a year for distribution in four 
parts: ( 1 1 additional funds for
school teachers. (2) Additional 
funds to match federal aid for 
old age pensions running at $50 
per month payments. (3) Addi
tional funds for soil conservation, 
water conservation, and farm-to- 
market roads. (4) Inaugurate a 
reasonable veterans b o n u s .  Ha 
would also protect the righta of 
lalior to organize and bargain 
collectively.

March pasaed through Pampa 
with his sound truck and said he 
planned to visit Borger b e f o r  a 
proceeding to Amarillo where he 
was scheduled to broadcaat last 
night.

Boy Drown*  ̂
In City Lake

A youth, Albert Stucy, IS, 801 
S. Gray, a resident of The Flats,
drowned in the City Lake south
east of Pampa yesterday after«
noon.

Two girls and another boy who 
were on the bank said Albert 
was a good swimmer but that ha 
was playing in the water a few  
feet from the bank and pretending 
to be in trouble. He moved out 
to deeper water, and, when he

•e remodelling program will reany go{ ,nto tr; ubl), ; „ d * * * „ ,  
prevent the other elevator from cal„ nR fop h(d th thought £  
being ready for this years har-jwaa s(i„  playlng *

The handling capacity of the haVf° fi^t "o f wader'aboii* 2*" fee*
elevator on W. Atchison is being out from the bank at about 2 p m  ‘
increased about four times, Baker but the body was not recovered
»aid, anti a 4,Vfoot seal** now until nearly 3 ****
built will handle anv load on the1 ,, * . . „  .

—  . . .  highways A white shingled o f f i c e ’ T V P ^ ^ m e n t  was called
and others was presented to the buj|di is aUo brinK erected be- i  ! °  bring Its portable iron
Court, but was tabled with no aidp tbp P|cvator llJnK to the lake. Then the police
action. However, the petition was j„  additinn to , , 7 P|ovator, ani1 fi£ mcn. using boats borrowed 
lied with the records of the thp Kimball Milling Company also ^ T -m e T ,h  M  6

Court’s regular meeting. |owns and operates seven f 1 o u r i L f  f k,C unti‘ thp
The petition requested the open- ln T(,xa.s and about 70 whole- “ L a n "  ’ rt X Ur ”

ing and paving of a road near the Kro0Pr|f,s Two of its who]e. f PP * red. . . ^
road as laid out hy the commls salp *utlots ln Amaril,d and one1 ng for the h**1? '
sioners several weeks ago. The jn Childress serve the Panhandle F  rpmf n Al Ferguson stepped on
Jurv of View established -1am ar(a  Ral<or Z d  Panhandle a broken bottle and received a

to ench farm or ranch along A c  Huatod who has hnpn , ^ * evere cut on hi* foot. He waa
the atretch he tweet! the aouthweat tho aj biiaMsa m Pampa for to P * mPa Ho*P»tal in a
corner of Section 77 in Block M2 m an8 ypai5^ s just .p o in ted  I Patr° ' r “ r-
to the northwest corner of the r(H]dont mannRPr for tbp t PQ p,e As soon as the boy was found, 
same section, j valors, it was learned late this ^Chief Ernest Winbome and

The Court also agreed late yes- morning. /~”~1 '  ‘ “
terday afternoon to grant Tommy 
Hammond space in the main cor
ridor of the Courthouse to es
tablish his candy, cigar and cig
arette stand that he maintained 
beaide the Rex Theater for several 
years No order was placed on 
the Court’s minutes until the 
paners for application of lease

Harvest Gets 
Well Underway 
At White Deer

for s new border station
would T h!Ch Wl"  rf>,t * b0" ' »S00'000 l,h 0,1 '»port. .vc,*,... . i . .c  mai , _ _  _  _  „

he difficult t„ m t 'M , r ’ '!  W,JI ’,tart work 0,1 a Rvan" wa* arrested by Romanian I n  8 7 - F o O t  F a l l
be difficult to provide facilities new railroad station and ware- police on s Budapest-bound train
for bolding the conference at Bel- house and customs buildings near the Hungarian border
grade.

Russia proposed Instead that it ' 
be held in the capital of one of,
the other 
states.

Soviet bloc Danube

- gii evi
'■thsos «

i n  ir

g ift for Dad than 
‘  Motor, flee 

Hash. Shop.

Girl Scouts L«ave 
For Two-Day Comp

Ten girls and throe visitors of 
Girl Scout Troop 29 left for Camp 
Sullivan early thla morning

Accomppanylng the girls during 
the two-day camp are Mrs K E 
Thornton, Mrs J L. Mulanax. 
Mra M D. Dwight and Mrs 
Frank Hngaett

World's Tallest Building, 140 Stories,
Is Being Planned for City of Houston
HOUSTON —(rib— The world's Ooodell said- he expects to know 

tallest building may be erected definitely by the first of the 
Jura, giving Texans a new tall (year whether the project will Be 
tale that won’t need to be stretch- carried out.

skyscraper

I f  It's Crystal 
Oat tt at Lswta

It's Kelsey
Oo.

ed
Officials of the United Building 

Supply Company said yesterday 
they are considering the project.

Their plans rail for 140 stories 
1,3*6 feet high. That would be a 
foot taller than the Palace of the 
Soviets in Russia. It would dwarf 
New York's Empire State Building 

| by 124 Veet
; Murel Goodeu. general manger, 
eaM the company has been p s t t l «  

leading bustneas

u

As the skyscraper Is planned 
now, nearly^ everything about 
it would be on a "biggest" scale. 
Ooodell said It would house "the 
world's largest department store, 
the world’s largest theater, and 
the world’s largest hotel."

Ooodell said the building would 
be of radical design, would have 
1,800,000 square fset of floor spare, 
and would cost about *25,000,000.

He sold the building would be 
erected somewhere on Houston's 
eouth Main Street.

«

SAN ANGELO —0P>— Eighteen 
year-old Dudley Zant fell 87 fee^
and wound up in a hospital here' 
with nothing worse than a broken 
arm and leg.

Slant, who lives at Vealmoor 
near Big Spring, fell Sunday from 
the top of on oil rig to the plat
form below.

Assistant Chief Albert F u l l e r ,  
assisted by Fireman Otto Doggett 
went to work with the portable 
resuscitator in a vain effort to 
bring him back to life. T h e y  
worked on him continuously for 
about 35 minutes at the lake and 
all the way back to town ln a 
Clegg emergency ambulance, but

------ WHITE DEER (Special) Har- l1“ '. l!°y wa" beyond recovery. He
and a contract stipulating the type I vest Is expected to get well under- ¡ a<1 been in the water nearly on 
of construction to be used on the way in the White Deer community |hour-
stand is approved by the State,this week. The first load of 1948 Albert Is survived by his par- 
Assoclation for the Blind and the wheat was delivered to the Farm-Ipnta. Mr. and Mrs Albert Stucy 
County Commissioners Court. jers Elevator last Wednesday, June iSr.; two sisters. Johnnie Haynes. . . . . . . . . . . .  ¡9. hy a. a  Bell from the Fred of Pampa, and Alene Kelley of
MRS. TAFT NO COLUMNIST Witter farm five miles east o t l0 al<land, Calif.¡/hieee, Virginia 

WASHINGTON — (/Pi Mrs. Rob- town His land was summer tilled Kelley, and Jerry Kelley, 
ert A. Taft will not write a news- and the wheat was of the Westar^brother-in-law. 
paper column If her husband be-¡variety He ’ 
eomes President, she promised!of 15 cents 
Maryland delegates to the Republl-

bushel unit

h 1 a

We Heard...
Psmpa police were grateful 

to those who didn't attend 
lost night's annual Red Cross 
meeting. They got s good por
tion of the remaining punch 
and cookies after the R e d  
Croas workers and committee 
membera had all they couldd 
hold.

vA,.

Bear from end alignment, com
plete brake service. Pampa Safety 
MM, »11 0. Cuylsr. Ph. 151—adv

N i i’VA i/Srr w. .-'. .A

can National Convention ln answer 
to q question last night_________

Boy, 2, Shows 
How to Relax

NEW YORK — f/P) — Kenneth 
Lelbman, aged two. demon
strated, Invoiutarily, that youth 
knows how to relax 

Playing with his twin broth
er, Stephen. In their sixth floor 
apartment. Kenneth climbed to 
a wlndowalll and fell through 
a small panel opening in a 
screen.

Landing on a grassv plot six 
floors below, he Jumped up and 
didn't even ery. As he started 
to run, persons who ssw him 
fall held him until sn ambu
lance arrived and took him to 
Fordham Hospital 

Physicians said there were no 
apparent Injuries

«nil receive a premium Funeral arrangements, w h i c h  
„  , „  a bu«hel. |wiu be undfr the direction of
Completion of the new 150,000 the Clegg Funeral Home, l . i  

of the Barnett Ele- pending 
vatnrs to be ready for use this! 
week will bring the 
storage space in White 
approximately 520,000 buahels,

available z i  ■ .Dev to Man Jailed to
which will be more than ample to 
store all the wheat that ia expect
ed to be produced in the area this
year. •

Although the wheat Is spotted 
and some of It may make about 
15 bushels per acre, the average 
is estimated at six bushels.

Combines have been arriving for 
several days and no shortage of 
machines or labor Is anticipated.

'ANADIAN FORESTS ABLAZE
TORONTO, Ont — (/Pi-Weekend 

showers checked forest fires In 
some areas of Northern Ontario 
and Northwestern Quebec, but 
shifting winds added to fire fight
ers’ troubles. Flames have spread 
over 200,000 acres In the Miasissagi 
region and 250,000 
Uiapleau region.

Serve Out Fine
Kermlt Cotton, of The Flats, 

was In the County Jail again to
day to serve out a («Saline and 
costs imposed on him several 
weeks ago by Judge Sherman 
White for slashing Oranvill Ro
land after a fracas on M a p l e  
Street.

Cotton had left Pampa for Bor
ger and was picked up by Sheriff 
Hugh Anderson and held lor 
Sheriff t l .  H. Kyle.

Cotton was also wanted by th* 
Gray County Sheriffs office for 
questioning In connection with tha 
knifing of a Pampa Plats resident 
Friday night nn the Borger-Pampe 
Highway Details of that aiffalr 

acres In the were sttR being Investigated this 
, morning by sheriff s deputise

,  \ . v
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Oilers Avenge Double Loss by 
Blasting Lamesa Loboes, 21-9
Boxing May Have Hit Low Point 
With Rings Filled by Old Men

I-Bv HARRY GRAYSON

NKA Sports Editor ° 'u  lth «II the Golden Glove*
NEW YORK - i NKA i Boxing othr-r amateur promotion«, y o u

would think the gymnasiums would

The Pampa Oiler* broke from
their losing streak with a bound 
last night in Ijimeaa when they 
pounced on two Lobo pitcher* 
and collected 25 hit* which ac
counted for 21 run* while Pitcher* 
Merlin Hubbard and C h a r l i e  
Kunkle limited the Loboe* to 12 
hits and a total of 9 plate cross
ings.
i The Oiler* previously lost a 

an() doubleheader to this same Lamesa 
aggregation when Chris Haskins
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»a -  hits a new low with two i
»'•■■••men, Joe Louis and Jersey Joe b(, (|J|| llf goo<1 in t e r s  

Walcott, meeting in a return r,.v, IS trur
match for the heavyweight champ- j*„t ([„. [east reason is that the 
lor)*hip. the one talking of rctir superior athlet 

;_ '" jn g , and the other ready for the |..ge, where hi
•‘  bipe and slippers l, ge sisirts. ̂>1/«? '

. , The trouble with the fight game But the 
. ' * 4* .that there are not enough good those wh<

figlitela.
Tony Zal

pit i

Wit- 
Man uri

don't
went into the Newark was .*■ 
shopworn vrtoran fnr shortly 

the third pu r six m rap w i t h w< iptit 
Rocky Graziano.

Including the nLJ-tim« i s, th*rr 
are not more than a rioz« n. first- 
rate fighters in the world You 
have to scratch your head wtu n 

oyou get past I»ui.s, Walcott, Gus 
Leanevich, .Kzzani ('hail«:-. Grazi 
ano, Zale, Marcel (Vrdan Ray 

^Robinson. Beau .far k, Ik 
:liams, Willie Rep f 
♦Ortiz.
• f Lesnevich is 33 arul. like Loui.s, 
speaking of calling it a < an * i 
Cerdan is .'{2, Ortiz '.1

Having built himself lip to a 
robust 173 pounds more i•-«•«•fitly.
Charles rates shots at both th< 
light-heavy and heavyweight titles.

The Cincinnati Negro has late
ly knocked out Violent Flay, Sid 
Peaks, Tlie Ring magazine's num
ber three heavyweight contender, 
and Archie Moore.

When sorncor • goes the dis
tance with him, you suspect h* is 
doing a bit of carrying After all, 
a fighter has to eat

Joe Vella tells you he will 
match Resncvir h with Charles.

“ He would knock Gus n it,’ 
says, “ and I ’m not going to 
birn hurt.”

Charles would put the hr 
of life hack into the heavyw« 
division if given the opportunity

In full stride at 2.V and ex 
tremely active, hr* easily could hr 
the hardest hitter and nmst for
midable fighter in the business to 
day.

Where are all those fighters who 
were supposed to come out of the 
war?

The late unpleasantness produc
ed exactly three Heavyweights 
Bernie Reynolds and Jm kie ( ’ran 
ford and Welter Cavern Roach

pulled an iron man stunt and 
but the wenl complete route in both

games.
The Oilers found their hosts to 

now goes to col- very inhospitable on the past 
is turned to col- road trip, as the league leaders 

managed to emerge victorious in
principal reason why three of their ten games,
are left for boxing

■
i  'S I

.... Ü 1

get anywhere in 
dated by Benny

particular l-^bbock Hubhers and two from 
Leonard ,hí* I>oboeÄ They lost two to the

before the 
lied in the 

Arena ring.
They don't 

more, ’ he said

great light- 
St. Nicholas

work at It

Sport Shots
By HAROLD V RATLIFF

DALLAS I/I’| l.ast winter 
¡list Hhmit everybody agreed that 
tie sun had set for Texas golfers.

For more than a decade they 
had dominated the s i. ne. furnish
ing , either the National Open,
National 1*0A or the leading mon
ey winner or all three each 
year

It sounded like somebody was 
just expressing a wish more than non-stop blow, Joltin 
a forecast beeause at that time connected

Hubhers, three to the Abilene 
Blue Sox. and two to the Loboes. 

The Sntzmen return home to- 
anv niglft for a nine day stand They 

open tonight at 8:30 with the 
Albuquerque Duke* in the first

----- . of a three game gerle*. Following
't in  trio of Duke contests, the 

Abilene Blue Sox will blow Into 
town for a three game series and 
then the Lamesa Loboes will give 
the loop leaders another try.

In last night's encounter, Jack J 
Riley, Oiler leftfielder, got five' 
hits In seven trips to the plate. 
All five of hi* safeties were ■ 
singles while R. C. Otey got two I 
for six and blasted his ninth home 
run of the season, Otey s circuit 
swat came in the eighth w ith 1 
the bases empty.

Pre c eding the second baseman’s 
Joe Fortin i 

for a four bagger In !

*1

Laffoon, Gamblin 
On All-District Tearn

(rues Might 
Set All-Time

Charley Keller turns on the radio in his New York hotel room to 
keep track of the Yankees at the Stadium. The slugging outfielder 
broke a metacarpal bone between the third and fourth fingers of 
hi» lelt hand attempting a shoestring catch. He was out two-thirds 

of last season with a fractured disc in his spine.,

Charles Laffoon and George 
Gamblin, 1948 Harvester shortstop 
and pitcher, respectively, have re
cently been named on the Ama
rillo Globe News All-District Base
ball aggregation for IMS.

These two baseballers were 
Harvester mainstays last season 
with Laffoon being selected on 
the first team and Gamblin placed 
on the second team.

Both boys have been very active 
in local high school sports with 
Laffoon taking part in football, 
basketball, tennis, and baseball.

The 156 pounder stands 5’ 8” 
and was selected on the official 
second team all-district football 
team last seasofi and was given 
honorable mention on last year’s 
all-district basketball team. He has 
participated in district t e n n i s  
matches throughout his past three 
years in PHS in both singles and

Laffoon Gamblin

seventh inning with two men

National Open. Two 
weeks before he had taken the 
National PGA. In three weeks time 
little Ben won $H.7(ill to vault \A,M.ESA- (9>

blow.
Manager George Sturdivant gave

Indians and Braves Had 
Best Luck in Lighted Parks

Lloyd Manprurn, thf* Dallas prod- 
lif t, topper) the rash parade. Flut on-
th< experts, including G e o r g e Merlin Hubbard made his first 
Srhneiter, chairman of the PGA starting appearance on the mound 
tournament committee, ¡ l i c k e d  ôr the Oilers last night and after 
Johnny Palmer of Karlin, N. f\, to slew ing 11 hits for seven rims 
lead the money-winners Tor the *n * x̂ anfl two-thirds innings he 

h‘ year. rendered his mound position to
k* t Also, there were broad hints that Charlie Kunkle who finished the 

North i ’arolma was going to take Kan>e. This duo of Oiler pitchers 
iRh over the golf monopoly with its no* a^ow a single extra base 
k,ht three stars Palmer, Skip Alex

ander and A1 Smith.
Today the major championships I*1* starting nod to lefthander exemplary behavior after dark 

of golf are in the trophy room of f^razywacx but after the Oilers The Indians, leading the Amer- 
a Texan; the top three money- 'ia<* c°Hected eight hits for seven ican League by three games with
winners are Texans. runs in the first one and one- a .689 percentage, also own the

R' n Hogan of Fort Worth last ‘ hml lnnlnS* of play, G e o r g e best night game record of any
w o k won the National Open Two ,.Ifl <am,‘ on the mound and club. Led by their ace, Bob Lemon,

wed 18 hits for 14 run* in'the Tribe has won eight and lost

By The Associated Press |^
The Cleveland Indians and Bos

ton Braves owe their lofty stand
ing in the major leagues to their

the remaining portion of the game.

•Illl«.. rf 
Murk, «f 
i ...um. .r
Rl.nil... ft.

third money

taken down 
in monoy-win-

S.’arbH« ; . 
SkiflKH, 
Mm kl* . i 
j »raz y H a< 
'/.h ra. i»

Tola In

•U*

into first place. The only tourna 
in«nt in whit h he wasn’t first 
uas the Colonial National Invi- 

It was reported that R« vno|<ls tation at Fort Worth. There he 
did npt take t«*i good care of him- shared .second and 
self. He was also slow of hands $1,700.
Anyway, Cranford knocked turn Hogan now has 
out, and In turn lost to Gin«> $17..V»7 fm
Buonvlno. You had a good line lung is Mangnim with $15 944 99 
on the new crop of big ones wh.-n and Jimmy Demand of Houst. PAMPA
the perennial Lee Savold belted im third with $13,518.33 Alexand 
out the Italian in a punch. ranks fifth with $11,502.50

Roach of the Marines wa.4 re- Palmer is 
freshing, but be was foolishly At Smith 
rushed Into a match with the foiirt

a b  r  H PO a
t

.800

Tulsa Moves 
Toward Top in 
Texas League

2i>
I M.o tin.loin« 
Iluminan, 
Riley. If . 
han*«*, «t» j l '«»rt In. i f

. «9 12 2b 9
AB R H PO A

hard bitten Cerdan, and knocked the « \ 
high.-r 

. Smith.

place.

and
h with $10,259 07. 
down In twenty-1 l.Ho.Vj,! ‘,b 
Lven Dick Metz, I Sain»-k.

« \an now 40 years old. is 
in money earned than 
M‘ tz has won $3,387.49 

and ranks nineteenth.

I f ti I. i .o r<1. n 
K n iik« I. i»

mi* 51 21 25 27 10 
000 4M 21 2.'. *i H*>-> *>l»A

In the winter, ns T covered the 
Ti’xas op« ri, I asked Jimmie De
man t. who in 1947 was the na
tions top mom \ winner and also 
was awarded the Vanhm trophy, 
atn.iit the snide remarks math 
gar ding th«> Texans.

'I t 's  only a situation 
few months will tak 
he said. “ Th 
as ever Th« v || \ 
the vi 11 r emls.’ ’
 ̂ iV iniir.’t declares that being th

re-

that a 
care of.'' 

I ' xnris arc as good 
h ading when

1»h i i i «-mh .................  (mu (»22 320—  ;♦ 12 I
Ili i (»i n - ( it«*\. H a r r im a n ,  F o r t in ,  

M ♦*1111«.. F ia r i tn ,  Sei ift ia « z 2. Mm k l «  2 
I: t>n11*•«I in O i e v .  I lu r r ln m n  3.
I ' i i . ItiiiiK* I F o r t in  3. Metfnrrl 3.
S .m. k Melili« ..  F’ lnrit«».  Pa l in «  r
• I.(«!»-'• I Mm kl«- Tw«»-l»ase hit*:
S.ii iD’ k. T h r e e  • lut*«  Tilo n a r r i l o . in. 
m i n o  K o n i «  runs: ( > i « v .  For t in .
Slo|# o lue» y : Follili S;k i ÌM«’«‘ Kllli-l o i .  Roui.I«- i)lu3> Marrlinan and
ll.lfonl. Reft "H ha«««, l ’ainim lo. 
(.a mesa 12. Hum«* «.n Rai Ih : Hul»l>f*rd 
Tul.l.ard 11 for 7 rwn* In fi 1-3 In
no«! 8 Kunkel 2. /.ara I. Him «»It 
7. Riink»-I 2. Zara I Strlkc-out*: Muli- 
iilriys , Kunkel I f«»r 2 imi.- In 2 2 ! 
innlnyi;- . I>razywa< /. X for 7 run* in 
! 1-3 Innlnx*. Znra IH for 14 run* in 
7 2-3 Innlnys Wild ult<’h«*: lluld.ard. 
Zara t. \\ mnlriK pitcher llul»l»ard;

l»lt« h» r I »razy wa«;z. Pniplre». 
h S«M’«»rv, Ratlin. Time 2 : «3.

two arc light games for an 
percentage.

"Hie Detroit Tigers also «how an 
800 percentage, but have played Improve 

only five night games. Tonight 
they play their first night game 
in history at home.

The Braves, tied with the New 
York Giants for first place in the 
tight National league pennant 
race, have won nine and lost four 

-at night, a .882 gait. That Is 
exactly 178 percentage points bet
ter than their daylight won and 
lost record. Only the Philadelphia 
Phillies, winners of eight of 11, 
boast a better record In the aenlor 
circuit.

Here I* how the teams 
fared at night:

American League—Cleveland 8- 
2; Detroit 4-1; Philadelphia 7-4; 
Washington t i l l ,  New Y o r k  
2-3; St. Louis 8-8; Boston 2-3;
Chicago 1-7.

National League—Philadelphia 8- 
3; Boston 9-4; New York 4-3;
Chicago 2-2; St. Louis 9-10; Brook
lyn 6-7; Cincinnati 2-8; P i t t s 
burgh 3-7.

The best night pitcher In the 
majors has been Harry Brecheen

» ’inner hrng able
, 11 ”  M ’l,lu h " f tournament , .

champ,„„ships are im.H.r- J" st " "  „
taut to a vulf.i tili» »i . . . . . . . . lonial National Open or th ekr"tfi’r than 

National i *« ; a or
i.
lie way golf is today. 
” 'pen are jii it

to win the

copping
National Texas Open as It is to win the 

National. See who the gallery fol- 
lows in a tournament. It won’t 

' ’ , he the National Open champion

Associated Press Staff 
Tulsa’s Oilers were wallowing 

in the Texas League cellar on 
May 5. They weren't expected to 

their status appreciably. 
Today those same Oilers, de

scribed as a general mixture of 
players from other Texas league 
■tubs, are hurrying toward the top. 
Guiding them to a dramatic drive 
that has them lapping at the 
heels of the Fort Worth Cats, who 
are In aecond place, is A1 Vin
cent, the guy Dallas fired laat 
year when his club didn't win 
the pennant.

Just six percentage points out of 
the runner-up slot are the Oilers 
today. They actually are one-half 

have i game away. And they are only 
two games behind front-running 
Houston.

I>ast night the Oiler* whipped 
Shreveport 4-3 while Houston and 
Fort Worth obligingly were losing 
their games.

Houston fell to Dallas 11-3 
while Fort Worth took it on the 
chin from San Antonio 3-2.

In the other game of the night 
cellar-dwelling Oklahoma C i t y  
strapped Beaumont 9-4.

Jay Haney doubled In the ninth
The Cardinal southpaw has won j drive in the winning tally as 
five and lost only one His life-j Tulsa edged Shreveport. R u s s  
time record under the lights is a Burns, slugging Oiler outfielder, 
sensational 34-10. He boasted a hi* thirteenth home run of the

lournnimnl.s. We play them
• V« ? y w irk (turnip our tom. It H

- (
y

7

v 0 A) i  11(7 7,y  n

on June 2 0 t h . . .  Give him

« v a n s  c l i p p e r s
H A N D  T U R N E D  X  X

29-9 mark prior to this season.
Other National League pitchers 

with Impressive night game rec
ords this season Include Boston's 
Johnny Sam (4-1). Brooklyn’s Joe 
Batten (3-0) and the G i a n t s '  
Sheldon Jones (3-0).

George (Red I Monger of the 
Cardinals and Johnny V a n d e r

season.
Dallas blasted 15 hits to beat 

Houston as Marty Errante turned 
In eight-hit pitching. It was the 
ninth inning, with two men out, 
before the league-leaders could 
even score. Then Don Bollweg hit 
a three-run homer.

doubles. ’
His versatility as quarterback 

on the football team established 
him as a triple-threat man, and 
as a guard on the basketball 
team he was tops as a defensive 
man and a good offensive stand
out.

Gamblin, who stands 5' 11” , was 
captain of last year's Harvester 
Basketball Team which was rec
ognized as one of the best in 
the state. He played guard and 
forward, and filled in at either 
position with equal ability.

Although this was the first 
year for the Harvesters to field a 
baseball team, Gamblin gained 
fame throughout the district as 
a star hurler for the Jr. Oilers 
throughout t .e past few seasons. 
• It is not definite as to which 
college either of the boys • will 
attend. Laffoon may attend Cisco 
Junior College, but Gamblin is 
completely undecided.

These two boys will attend the 
Globe-News banquet in Amarillo 
on June 27 accompanied by Coach 
Tom Tippa. Coach Cliff McNeely 
who coached the team throughout 
most of the season is out of town 
and will be unable to go.

League Is Led 
By Lubbock's 
Bluebonnets

By the Associated Press
Bluebonnet Laundry of Lubbock 

continued to pace the Texas Soft- 
ball League this week although 
splitting a twin bill at Lubbock 
with the Crane Oilers.

The high-riding Bluebonnets lost 
the first game 1 to 0 then came 
back to take the nightcap 2 to 1 .

Monahans also split a double- 
header with Ragsdale of San Ange
lo but remained in second place 
in the standings. Ragsdale won 
the first game 4 to 3, Monahans 
the second 4 to 1.

Other results included Odessa’s 
double win over Cosden of For- 
san 2 tq 1 and 9 to 3 and a split 
at Stamford where Stamford took 
the first game of a doubleheader 
1 to 0 then lost the second by a 
score of 2 to 0.

The standings:
Team W L  Pet.

Bluebonnet ...............  14 2 .875
Monahans ............... 9 5 .643
Crane .......................  9 7 .573
Ragsdale .....................  8 8 . 500
Baldridge .....................  8 8 . 500
Odessa ..........................  8 8 .500
Nathans .......................  5 11 .313
Stamford ..................  5 11 .313
Cosden ........................  4 10 .286

hut the fellow who has won the 
most tournaments or the most
money."

Of course, In the rase of Hogan. IT',’ ’ T’ .-Yi h «v*l An{]y Sierra, a left-hander, waA
,t ,s a three-wav proposition He ,̂eer u . ^  p «e rtiv,  under ^ h e the hpro «* San Antonio’s victorv 
has won all three But thev ¡eV" lra8t e,,' ct,v* Under 1 h * “ •“ *- - •  ’

i : , ' , ln ■”  ~  > ’ »  “  .. ........ ............ ....
The National 

Lew Worsham,
ticied.

Homer Record
AMARILLO - ( P h -  Bob Crues. 

whose arm went bad at the thresh-, 
¡hold of a brilliant pitching career,! 
switched to the out-field and to-j 
day is hot on the trail of the 
all-time home run record for pro-1 
fessional baseball.

! The big Amarillo Gold Sox 
right fielder has slammed 31 over I 

¡the fence in 52 games and if ne, 
maintains his present lute » ’d l. 
have more than 80 when the, 
140-game West Texas-New Mexico 
League season ends.

The all-time record is 69, set 
by Joe Hauser of Minneapolis of 
the American Association in 1933.

Three times in three seasons 
¡he has clouted three homers in j 
a single game. The last time he! 

¡performed the feat was June 3 
when he blasted them against 

• Borger.
Last season he parked 52. But 

this wasn’t a league record. Bill 
Serena of Lubbock got 57. B 
last year Crues didn’t get h 
thirty-first homer until July 15, so | 
he’s a full month ahead of the 
1947 schedule.

Twenty-one of his home runs! 
have W en in the Amarillo park 
with its 324-foot left and right 
field fences and 360 feet to center j 
field.

Borger has been his pet op
ponent for knocking them out of 

! the park. He has done it seven 
j times against this club.

Included in his circuit smashes 
have been four with the bases 
full.

Crues f* hitting .420 at this 
stage of the race with 98 total' 
base* and has batted in 106 runs, j

When Bob hit his third homer j 
June 3 against Borger, Manager! 
Eddie Carnett of Borger, who was j 

¡pitching, threw Crues a blooper, | 
watched him bomb it over the {

I left field fence and said:
“ I might as well try everything 

“ that guy hits them all from hist 
shoes to the bill of his cap.”

Amarillo signed Crues as a free t- 
agent in 1946 after he had been! 
released by Lamesa over salary 
terms. J j

He pitched Borger to the pen 1 
nant in 1940 and was sold to the

o  ^  wh0 farmpd him . 
out. But he suffered an arm in
jury in spring training which; 
ruined hia pitching career. H e , 
played service ball with Camp 
Hood, Tex. *  \

Crues, 2»  years old, 6 feet 2 
and weighing 190 pounds, was the! 
West Texas-New Mexico League’s;
1947ta r  r ig ilt  i ic ld e r  ln  1946 and

Nalaon Overshadowed
n EL 01(1 Master!
Byron Nelson was overshadowed! 
in an exhibition match as state 
links stars warmed up for the! 
Texas Professional Golfers As
sociation Tournament starting here * 
Thursday.

Sam Schneitcr, pro at Brae Bum | 
Country Club, Houston, carded a 
four-under-par 33-36 68 to Nel
son’s 33-39—72.

Open

\

S L~  jS f!

His L v o rite , hand turned slippers ro dress him  
up for his leisure hours in so lid  com fort. T h ey 're  
smart, flexible and lo n g  w earing Y o u 'l l  find 
many Evans styles in our slip per departm ent.

Gift Wrapped Free of Charge

Smith's Quality Shoes
30* N. Cnylor Phon« 1440

. out winning.
*V!.P ° n' ! Lemon, the majors' biggest win- 

rce > no‘ jner, has been the most effective 
pitcher in the American League 
at night. He ha* won four while 
losing one.

All today's game* in the Amer

W* do aa enormous volume ol 
prescription filling every day: 
hut that doesn't mean we give 
your prescription the rush-act! 
Every word your physician 
writes Is carefully read and ful
filled.

WILSON DRUG
800 8. Cuyler Phone 000

over Fort Worth. He not only 
pitched a nine-hitter but he batted 
in the tying and winning runs.

San Antonio and Dallas remain
ed in a tie for fifth place, just 
a game back of fourth-p l a c e  
Shreveport.

Oklahoma City romped on three 
Beaumont pitchers for a dozen

MAGNOLIA RAISES PAY  
DALLAS —UP)— Magnolia Pe

troleum Co., and Magnolia Pipe
line Company announced Friday 
a five percent increase in base 
pay for most employes, effective 
June 1.

ican League will be played under | h'ta t0  «"ove within two percentage 
the light*. The Indians open a .point* of Beaumont in the stand- 
long home stand, meeting the Red ¡” ]ps- Mike Garcia gave up nine 

|Sox. The Tigers will play the !htt* *J*it kept them well-scattered. 
Athletics in Detroit. The White I uallaa and Houston conclude

their series at Houston tonight

Antonio at San Antonio. Beau
mont plays at Oklahoma City in 
a make-up game and Shreveport 
continues at Tulsa.

Sox will be host to the Yankees 
and the Brown* to the Senators.

Three of the National League a 
games are slated for tonight. The 
Giants hope to break their first 
place tie with the Braves at the 
expense of the Pirates ln a game 
at the Polo Grounds. The Braves 
will have the same notion while 
tackling the Cubs in Boston. The 
Phillies take on the Cardinal* in 
Philadelphia The only game play
ed in daylight is the one between 
the Red* and Dodgers in Brooklyn.

Phi Beta Kappa Is an honor
ary fraternity for students of high 
scholarship.

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUB BABGAINS!
Calvert Reserve

$311
65% G.N.S. 

86.8 P roof

4-5 P t .

California Wine
Oar PBICES ire Ike LOWEST every fay!

H E A V Y ' S
538 S. CuyUr

PACKAGE
STORE

and so do Fort Worth and San

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right Service*'
107 E. Foster Phone 1964

IN TEXAS

The family average is 
4 808. IN U S. SAVINGS 

BOND HOLDINGS
KVSCf »T»TC CsNICTOa FW TfXA*

SECURITY BONDS
T í m v !

PLAINS MOTOR
IIS N. Frost

CO.

Phone 380

HOW TH£V
STA N D

W Í8T T IX A I.N IW  MIX. LEAGUE
W I, Pci. <.B

Amarillo ...............  f j  .3 -,6S ¿
Alliuquerqus .........  J* 3« .51» 4
Borrer ................  2* 2« .51» 4
Lamesa ................. J7 2S .45*1 6',
Lu ‘b„ek .............  2« 2» .4SI s
A'diene ................  2k 29 (7.1 «>.
Dovi» ........... . ... 20 33 .377 I l i

Resulte Yesterday 
Pampa 21. («mesa 9 
Amarillo IS. í’ lovl» 12.
Alliierte 8. 6. Lubhovk 1. 6.
Bouter 19, Albuquerque 2.

n a t io n a T T ï a q u e
New York .....   27 21 .5*3 ..
Boston .............  27 i l  .563
Pittsburgh ............  26 22 .542 1
SI Louis .............  26 23 .531 IL
Philadelphia . . . . . . .  26 25 ,-.10 JL
Brooklyn .............  21 25 .457 5
Cincinnati ............  23 i*  .451 SL
Chicado ........!•••/• » i 3« .33* 3h

Resulte Veeterday ,.
No teme, scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland ............ 31 14 .639 ..
Philadelphia .......  31 20 . 608 3
New York ..........  ÎK *1 .571 6
Detroit ................. |6 P  .510 I
Washington ........... 24 22 . 462 10V
Boston ................  22 M .458 10V
Rt. Louis .............  1» 29 .226 12U
Chiome...............  IS SI .295 17 V

Neeulle Veeterday 
No rames scheduled.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston . . . .L  . .. *5 2« .592 ..
Port Worth .........  24 M .567 IV
Tula* ...................  Si St .561 |
Shreveport ........... S> 21 .4(> HI
San Antonio ....*.. 17 11 .4M tu
g feg -L r........... fi il î
Oklahoma city . . ‘t; f l  fs .'I 

^  _ Resulte Veeterday

íffÜ w V

Suggestions for

FATHER'S DAY GIFTS
Sleeping B a g s .................................. $29.95
15-pc. Aluminum Camp S e t ............ $9.95
Coleman Camp Stoves.....................$9.95
Coleman Lanterns.........$8.45 to $10.95
Camp Stools, each . . . . ' ................ $1.00
Tackle Boxes...............................$3.95 up
Ice Boxes................................. ; .  $6.85 up
Loafer S o x .........................................$2.95
Many other suitable items— come see us!

Special
2-Gal

Thermos
j *

Rog. *6.49

*6.49

Sportsman
Shop

1M% Spariiay Goods
USE. Portar Pkon.677

‘i Í á M Á t f V U

Special
S«t ol 8

Bobby
Jones
Irais

R«g. $£4.50

*7150

DEFEAT THE HEAT 
W AVES BY 

ATTENDING OUR  

NEW  HIT WAVES 
Cool Alr-Condltlom«d

9c-40c till 6 p. m.. Bc-Mc after

TODAY THRU WED. 

1  LOUELLA PARSONS

.i—i.,i
PLUS

"What’s Brewin’ B 
and

Latest News /

p fO U H  FAMUV

Opens] 
1:15 I 
»c

R E X J
Olimaia EKttirt V

i " C H A M P I O N *

PLUS

“ HOBO GADGET BAND”  
"Square Heads of the Rount 

Table,”

and I Alte New*

Ä r a a a a a i m  :

i a

r

»

V  ■ 1.1
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DISTRIBUTION CARRISS 
THIS SLAM CONTRACT 

By W ILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written ior NEA Service 

The master of ceremonies at the 
party given recently at the South 
Hills Country Club in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., for the purpose of organizing 
the Children’s Cancer Fund o. 
Pennsylvania, was Jackie Heller 
Jackie, who operates the Carouse 
Club in Pittsburgh, did a splendit 
lob, especially with the wishing 
well. He also sang a couple 01 
numbers in his own inimitable 
•tyle.

When I asked Jackie how he had 
retained his popularity these many 
years, he answered in bridge 
terms. He said, "When you first 
start out, you depend upon high 
card tricks. Later on, distribution 
will carry you through.”

That is typical of today's hand.

* 9 8 4
¥  None 
♦  AJ106 
* J  108 6 5 2

* 8 5 2
¥ 9 7 5 4

2
♦  K  7 4 I

*  K Q J 10 
3

¥  A K Q  J
*  952
*  A

Georfe McClure
*  A7
¥  108 63
*  Q 8
*  K 9 7 4 3

Tournament—E-W vul.
South West North East
Pass Pass Pass 1 *
2 * Pas* 3 * 3 ¥
4 * 4 ¥ 5 * 5 ¥
Pasa Pass 8 * Double

Opening—*  8 14

Betrothal of 
Marion Whitten 
Is Announced

The A. B. Whitten home, 928 
E. Browning, was the setting, Sun- 
lay morning for a lovely eight 
-■’clock breakfast at which Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitten announced the en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Marion, to 
Lloyd Gooch.

The breakfast table was covered 
with lace and appointed with bou
quets of yellow and white daisies 
and blue tapers in crystal cande
labra.

The announcement was made by 
means of corsages of yellow and 
white daisies tied with blue rib
bon in which were concealed tiny 
scrolls bearing the verse:

"Daisies don’t tell the date,
But wedding plans are in the 

make,
For Marion and Lloyd.”
Mrs. C. M. Whitten, aunt of the 

bride-elect, presided at the coffee 
service.

Those present were Misses Inea 
French, Fern Phillips, Pauline Cot- 
ner, Beverly Caudler, Doris Shack
elford, Betty Lou Harris, Betty 
Jane Boynton, Patsy McIntyre, 
Frances Wright of Amarillo, and 
Mesdames Dorothy Stanley, Tom
mie Stone, E. L. Clay, Anna Jo 
Sailor, Evan A. Jones, Jr., R. G. 
Foster, Lee Garrison, C. M. Whit
ten, L. E. West, Bryan Ed Evans 
of White Deer, arid Johnnie Will- 
son of Skellytown.

Good Knives Prevent Waste The

Woman’s Page
P am p a  N ew *. Tuaaday. Juna 15, IM S PAGE 9

Rainbow Girls Will 
Attend Assembly
Seven Rainbow Girls and their 

mother advisor, Mrs. I. E. Byars, 
. left Amarillo by bus vesterday for 

which was played a few years ago K, Paso where the Grand x „ em.
by the late George McClure 
of Pittsburgh’s outstanding bridge 
stars. North went to six clubs 
purely as a sacrifice bid, and you 
can imagine how quickly East 
doubled.

McClure won the opening lead 
with the ace of spades and led the 
queen of diamonds. West refused 
to cover. Declarer took the finesse, 
led another diamond and finessed 
dummy’s ten-spot. When it held, 
he cashed the ace of diamonds, on 
which he discarded his losing 
seven of spades.

Now a small club was pulled 
off tha board, and East’s ace and I Thursday. 
West’s queen dropped together.
Then all declarer had to do was to 
cross-ruff the hand out for the 
balance of the tricks.

bly is being held. The girls are 
Mae Jo Hankhouse, Valta Welch, 
Cdrie Morrison, Barbara Anderson, 
Betty Lou Davis, Mary Jo Steward, 
Mary Beth Wright.

Betty Lou Davis will be a mem
ber of the Grand Choir and Edrle 
Morrison will serve as Grand Im 
mortality in a memorial service.

Two chartered buses carried girls 
from Amarillo, Pampa, McLean, 
White Deer, Borger, and Panhan
dle to El Paso.

The meetings will close with a 
dance given by the Demolays and 
the girls expect to return on

Tht right knife simplifies preparation of citrus fruit.

Three-Year Old Is 
Honored on Birthday
Little Cecily Irene 

1204 Garland, was feted on her 
third birthday recently at an after
noon party given by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Morgan.

Outdoor games and group pic
tures provided the entertainment.

A  cake decorated In the circus 
motif centered the refreshment 
table. After watching the honoree 
blow out the birthday candles and

Designed for Both 
Beauty and Comfort

8pace-savlng and decorative ver
satility are the qualities which have 
placed headboard beds on the top 
rung of the bed style popularity 
ladder. Stunning, newly designed 

{headboards are on display in re- 
M o r g a n ,  tail bedding departments through

out the country. Displays also in
clude latest developments In mat
tress, spring and pillow comfort.

Since headboard beds consist 
merely of a mattress and spring 
on legs with headboard attached, 
the expense of a bedframe Is 
eliminated. This means that more 
of the bedroom budget can be al
lotted to obtaining the best pos
sible ouallty in the mattress, spring

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Many home experts say the 
well-equipped kitchen needs at 
least six pieces of cutlery—par
ing knife, bread knife, carver, util
ity slicer, long fork and sharpen- 
ing steel. The Associated Cutlery 
Industries of America point out 
that during the war our metallur
g y  research developed the finest 
quality steel, "which is now being 
used for American cutlery.

For citrus fruit preparation, the 
right knffe saves time, appear
ance and the fruit itself. For ex
ample, with g r a p e f r u i t ,  one 
"swipe”  of the utility knife and 
the grapefruit is halved, clean, 
smooth and ready to serve "as is”  

>r, if you want to serve half a 
grapefruit with a professional look 
and for more convenient eating, 
use the curved grapefruit knife to 
cut around the outer edge and 
around the middle “ core”  to re
move it easily. Then cut from cen
ter to outer edge between each 
section.

For salads or fruit cup, to get 
smooth whole segments, peel the 
skin from the grapefruit with 
paring knife, cutting deep enough 
to remove all the white membrane 
with the skin. Then separate the 
sections and peel clean.

Ambrosia 
(One serving)

One medium Valencia orange, 1 
tablespoon shredded coconut (dry 
or moist).

Slice or dice the peeled orange. 
Sprinkle or mix with coconut.

Chill and serve.
m June Ambrosia 

(Serves 8)
Six Valencia ̂ oranges, 1-2 cup 
shredded coconut, 2 bananas, 1 
cup strawberries, 1-4 cup sugar 
or 2 tablespoons honey.

Dice the oranges ’ with sharp 
knife. Slice the bananas. Add the 
sweetening and coconut. Mix and 
cover with strawberries. Chill be 
fore serving.

TOMORROW’S MENU
BREAKFAST: Grapefruit, ready 

to-eat cereal, combread, butter or 
fortified margarine, syru¡f or Jam, 
coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Cream of potato 
and onion soup in bowls, pilot 
crackers, vegetable salad, whole 
wheat rolls, butter or fortified 
margarine, ambrosia, tea, milk.

D INNER: Creamed flaked fish 
on toast, peas with grated onions, 
buttered carrots, enriched bread, 
butter or fortified margarine, 
strawberry shortcake, coffee, milk.

The Social
Calendar

TUESDAY
7:34 Ordsr of Eastern Bur Study

Club In home of Mrs. Wilson Hatcher. 
210 N. Gillespie.

7:30 Theta Rho Girl* Club In I OOF 
Hall.

WEONISOAY
3:00 Women’s Golf Association at 

Country Club. *
9:30 First Presbyterian Church Aux 

illaiy In West Room. Special of ferine 
will be received »or toreljrn and home 
mission projects. Nursery will b* pro
vided.

9:3« First Baptist Church WMU 
Circle 1 with Mrs. J. H. Tucker, on 
Miami Hhrhway; Circle 3 with Mrs. 
M. K. Curley. 32« N. Hobart; Circle 
4 with Mrs. C. L. McKinney. 181« 
Frost: Circle' 6 with Mrs. Rob Trlp- 
nlehorn. 1301 Charles; Circle ” "s*_* n._>pj.j ri— An a hi Hill

Mrs.

Mrs. Burgess Is 
Hostess to Class

. i  : 1 ' . .  • . <,
The Mary Claaa of the First 

Baptist Church met June 4 In 
the home of Mrs. W. B. Burgees 
of the Phillips Pampa Plant.

After luncheon eras served from 
tables on the lawn the members 
gathered in the living room for 
E business session.

Guests for the meeting were 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker, Mrs. Clyde 
Chisholm, and Mrs. Lewis Barton. 

Thirteen members were present.

__ _ ____ 8 with
Mrs Rupert Orr. 40« N. Hill: Circle 
7 wltlh Mrs. W. R. Veil, south of 
town.

12:18 Jaycee-Kttes luncheon at Ter
race Grill.

2.00 Officers of Eastern ..Star re
hearsal In preparation for official visit 
of Worthy «rand matron.

2:45 W8CS of First Methodist 
Church United Nations party In Fel
lowship Hall.

THURSDAY
5:00 Scotch Foursome at Country 

Club. All wlshln* to enter are asked 
to call Johnnie Austin at the club. 
Ladles will brine , box lunches.

7:30. Rebeksh Lodge In IOOF Hall.
8:00 Regular meeting of American 

Legion Auxiliary in City Club Rooms.
FRIDAY

8:00 Order of Eastern Star In Ma
sonic Temple. Official visitor will he 
worthv grand matron. Co-hostesses 
will be chanters from While Peer. 
Claude. Miami .and Groom:

HOUSEHOLD HINT 
Place a  piece of adhesive tape 

on the and. of a curtain rod to 
make It easier to run the rod 
through the - hem and prevent 
tearing of the curtain.

Two Cousins Are 
Honored With 
Birthday Party

Mr*. Roy Hall honored her 
laughter, Marcheta, and her nleoe. 
Avia Sanchei, with a Joint birth
day party on June 3. Marcheta waa 
11 year« old and Avia waa 38.

The guests arrived at Marcheta’«  
home and then attended a mo
tion picture show. After the ahow 
they went to a drive Inn for re
freshments.

The table was decorated with a 
pink and blue color scheme and 
held a birthday cake topped with 
candles and pink roses surrounded 
with gifts.

Guests were presented with rose 
corsages as they were seated. The 
candles burned as the guests sang 
he "Happy Birthday”  song.

Cake and ice cream were served 
by Mrs. Hall who waa assisted by 
Mrs. James Poole. Mrs. J. A. Poole 
served punch.

/virs. c. oeorle Is 
Honored at Shower

Mrs. Ernest hearts was .hem  
at a  pink and blue «hem « W
neaday afternoon by Mrs. O i 
Carter and Ola Mm  WeBa Ir
Carter home. Mrs. A1 Am berg o f 
Hays, Kans., Mrs. Gone ■
and Beulah Presaler wan 
hostesses.

Games were played and 
was served with pink and
cake.

Those, present included, > 
those already mentioned, M  e l -  
dames Sam Cobb, L. C. Martin, 
Ruby Bonham, Robert J a m e s ,  
J. B. Blocker, E. E. Searie, E . D. 
Fleming.

John Cabot, a Venal 
the first man to croaa the 
under the English flag.

already mentioned, were 
Hash, Jerry Sloan. Capri-A 
goner, Joyce Gordon, Sonia 
Nickie Lewter, Mary Ann
erie, Patricia Lunsford, C a r o '  
Carnes, Gay Ion Sue Lard and,. 

Those attending the party, not'poria Hall.

The. mqat famous art museum 
In Paris is the Louvre, formerly a 
palace. ,

CHANGE' 
of L IFE ? :
An you (Otnc through the. functional 
’middle *gt' period peculler to women 
(3S‘ to 93 yre.) t Poet thu meke you 
Buffer from hot fleehee. feel to nere- 
owe, hlsh-etninc. tired? Then so try 
Ly^ie B. Flnkham’e Vegetable Com
pound to relieve eueh eymptome. , 
Ptnkhem’e Compound eleo hee whet 
Dootore sell a § tom,chic tonic effect I

'LYDIA L  PHWHAirS SStmmd

/ ♦  f i
J  ♦  *

-  S j

HANDSOME IS— 
THAT

HANDSQNE DOES
Tour watch may be i t a H t f  r i

«  M
A  Tour watch may 1 
diamonds and rubles, 
doesn't know what time II 
not much use to yea ! W e’re Mb 
ports at' bringing watches wp to 
snuff. The more stubborn they t i t ,  
the greater the challenge to oar In
genuity! '  .2

Free estimates ★  moderate prlean

McCarley s Jewelry
1Ô6 N. Cuy 1er Phon* TN .

were eVrved‘“ ndiriduaUy ‘ ‘ d V c  "  and Pillow Futhermore. these bedi
rated cup cakes topped w i t h  
candles, ice cream, and iced mint 
punch. Candy cups and lollipops 
were individual favors.

Those present were Gay Lynn 
Arndt, Bobby Lynn W h a t l e y ,

require 230 square inches less floor 
space than beds with frames so that 
twin headboard beds may fit very 
nicely in small bedrooms which 
would not accommodate twin beds 
with frames.

Upholstery materials for hoad-
Janie Thompson, Tony, T e r r y  ^ ,  e from deIlcate nlnon 
and Jerry Edmondson, Michael, | an(1 „Btin to , turdy „all cloth and 
Pat and Pam Ludeman, Ginger ieath(.rette. There’s an exquisite ar
Jolly, Wyeth Osborne, Sheila and 
Noni Nelson, Susan Ann K a y ,  
L. D. Steele. Linda Beth Miller. 
Joe Fischer, Martha Lee Pattillo 
and the honoree’s sister, Jocelyn.

Mothers assisting were M e s- 
dames Jack Edmondson, L. W. 
Jolly, Martin Ludeman, J. C. 
Pattillo. and Leon Miller.

What To Do 
Fo r That Sluggish, 
Down-and-Out 
Feeling

ray of new patterns and design: 
and a wide variety of colors from 
which to choose. Headboards may 
be tufted or quilted, paneled or 
plain, embellished with trapunto 
work or nailhead designs.

And headboard uaed as the basis 
for the bedroom decoratiev scheme 
offers unlimited opportunities fop 
an attractive, personalised bed
room. Draperies, bedspreads and 
dressing table skirts of the same 
color or colors as the headboard 
unify the decorative theme. An up
holstered chair, lamp shades, waste 

; baskets and other accessories of a 
contrasting color provide the ac- 

jeent.
With headboards beds, the whole 

atmosphere of the bedroom may be 
changed from season to season by 

Remember th7tlme when you eould eat simply slipcovering the headboard 
like a horse, bubbled-over with energy, in a different material and re- 
felt happy as a lark? Was it not becauee placing the bedspreads and dra-
tou lik e d  to  eat— didn’t k n o w  w h a t in -; v o r  . f l l .
digestion was. felt strong as an ox? As peries with some to match the 
aga advances the "old stomach and the [ new slipcover.
ever-changing blood" need hrip. Now | Bedrooms are no longer drab 
I T e ^ V E S .  "  a"d colorless as they were not

Every d»y—every hour—million* of so long ago—they can now have 
tiny red-blood-oeile must pour forth more dramatic appeal and person- 

¿ V w o ^ r  A S i  altty than any other room In the 
blood oount may affect you in several house, 
waye: no appetlta. underweight, no 
energy, a run-down condition, lack of 
resists fire to Infection end disease.

To get real relief you must keep up

r r blood strength Medical authorities.
analyst, of the blood, here by posi

tive proof shown that 888 Tonic Is 
imasmgly effective In building up low 
blood strength In non-organlc nutri
tional anemle. This Is due to the 888 
Tonlo formula which contains special 
and potent activating Ingredient,.

Also. 888 Tonic helps you enjoy the 
food you set by Increasing the gastric 
dtgeatlTe Juice when It Is non-organi
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach W?U have litue cause to get balky 
with gas. bloat and glva off that sour 
food taate. __

Don’t waltl Energize your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on 888 Toole now.
As rigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness end
strength should meke you eat better. . . . .
sleep better, feel better, work better, seismograph registered a similar 
play better, have •'healthy color glow in {upheaval. Experts said it was pos-
P'eâ Mm.̂ of’St«?« Sid *‘b1' ‘ "O'“* >"vad'd Richmond's
bottle from your drug ,torr. 888 Tonlo

‘ ------- up a bit.

FASHION’S latest fling at 
match-making is to bring 

gloves and vanity case together 
in the happy union of one 
design.

The design, as shown by the 
happy mates above, is a stitch
ing detail of hand-fied French 
knots. A  contrast border of 
French knots which outlines 
fingers and seams of washable 
slip-on gloves also outlines a 
color-matched compact with a 
leather-like finish.

7

Mouse in Navy Vault 
Causes 90-Minute 
'Earthquake' Tremor

MIAMI, Fla —UP)— A mouse 
labored and brought f o r t h  an 
earthquake.

At least, that was the Navy's 
explanation for the 90 violent 
minutes of earth tremors recorded 
Friday on Its micro-seismograph 
In nearby Richmond.

The Navy ’s physicists had been 
puzzled by the fact that no other

, from your drug «tore. 888 Tonic seismograph vault and shook things 
help« Build Sturdy Rsalth.

McCarthy Brass Band
Rooked thru Musk- f'orp. of America 

Featuring Guy I-omhardo Style Modern Dance Mualc

PLAYIN G  A LL  THIS WEEK INCLUDING  
SATURDAY AT THE

SOUTHERN CLU B
LADIES FREE W EDNESDAY NIGHT  
MUSIC AT ITS BEST—VOCALISTS I 

OLD TIMERS' DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT
SIMM aut catch alto, to acc and hear them play your

088*8 Open t p. m. •  Orchestra t:S8-lS 
PfKKIB MM FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS 
Oa ETON 8:M p. m. to 9 p. m. Friday NHe

,

-

By SUE BURNETT 
A versatile style in every well 

dressed wardrobe. This simply 
styled two piece frock can have 
several variations—make it in 
starchy white with gay buttons, or 
have the blouse In contrast to the 
skirt.

Pattern No. 8151 is for sizes 
12, 14, 18, 18 and 20 Size 14, 
skirt, 1 1-4 yards of 38- or *9 
inch; blouse, 2 1-4 yards.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
In Coins, your name, address, size 
lesired, and the Pattern Number 
in Sue Burnett, (Pampa News), 
1190 A r t .  Americas, New York 19, 
N . Y .

Send 39 cento today for your 
copy of the Spring and Summer 
raehloa. 93 pages brimful of aew- 
:ng Information. Free gift patter; 
printed In boo*. _ .

This motoring miracle
happens to you

Go oJuad. (l/tuSt you*, 0WH, VjU !
There’» magic. Mercury magic, in the longer, 
lower, ««rider lines . . . magic that provides more 
eitting room up front, more baggage room behind. 
You’ll find this big-family comfort in all body 
styles, including Mercury’»  all-new Six-passenger 
Coupe and .Six-passenger Convertible.

l l w u A  h u t y i o & t y o u n  ( ¡ i n g v i t i p d  !

Take the wheel in your hands . . .  feel 
the sureness, the "sweetness”  o f balance 
that spell safety and confidence!
Here’s low-slung roadability actually 
built in —no "over-steering”  on curves 
or on straightaway. *

Those are new super-brakes responding 
to your slightest pressure, bringing your 
big, beautiful car to a swift, sure, 
yet fientle, stop. Well! Now you know why 
they’re saying "Mercury is all-neu '.”
Visit your dealer—see for yourself!

'A 'i k o J i t t - O A u L  k i i t v e ,  f i f c " !

Smooth power. Silent power—muted to 
a fine-car purr so soft you’ll look at the 
switch to see if  it ’s on! Power that 
surges at a toe-touch to meet any emergency! 
A great new 8-cylinder, V-type engine 
built and designed exclusively for Mercury!

Sit (f<uk, onrthdt mcqvc, avifUt!
All-new sus|)en»ion springs (along with 
super-balloon tires on wider, safer rims)
««■ill cusliion your ride. New, ««ide,
"comfort-zone’ ’ seats ««dll cushion you, 
very (tersonally. Heather? Mercury 
gives you leakproof, fog-free "Finger
tip Weather Control.”  That’s what 
you call solid comfort!

/

v r\

Not a “new model"... the AlMew ITIERCURY

T V  AU Hew 1949 Mercury

SEE MERCURY-THE CAR YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR-AT-
a

J. C. D A N IELS  M OTOR CO.
215 W. Tyng Phon# 3545

r r



O U R B O A R D IN G  H O U SE with M ajor Hoopla ¡

OKAY, OLD BLU BBER  C H M *»? —  
J IS T  V TEP TH IS A-WAV F  JJ

Pampa New*. Monday. Juna 14. 1948 H V M V  U P .T -  I'M A MIGHTY 
CLDMAN-AHD W HILE, y o u  < 
TWO A RE CO N FERRIN G  IN 
T H E R E — EH  N O T P E T T IN *

fvKKX  YOU, 3AIKE/ YOUR CONDUCT 
CA LLS  FOR C H A S TIS E M EN T, 
E Y E N  TH O U G H  YO u'R C  A  «¿g p  
GROWN M A N  IN P H Y S IC A L 
S\Z£./'*~-YOO'\Je FLO U TE D  /ggp 
YOUR ELDER BROTHER. <fppt%

O N C E  TOO P F T E N —  . )<%
S  p u t  u p  y o u r  g u a r d . '/  £

OUR W A Y By J. R. W ILL IA M S
W HY FOOL W ITH  ' 
T R A C K S  W H E N  

T H E Y  R E R IG H T  1 
,  B EFO R E YOOR 
f E Y E S ?  TH ER E'S  
l R O U R D O E S -- 
V . .  Np. S i x - -  

V N O , S EV EN

T H 1 D IF FE R E N C E  ) 
B ETW EEN  A  BIG  \  
S H O T  A N  A  HAM/ ) 

A  RAI L R O A D  \  
I P R E S ID E N T D O N T  ) 

"TRY C O U N TIN ' < 
V B O X C A R S  G OA T 
\  By W HEN THEY'RE 

,  1 ON PAPER
' . R IG H T

( U N D E R  , 
U  ' HIS 

»  ~jW \ N O S E/ /

w ill . for r t r t f  » a m
whama m a t t e r __ /
WITH HIM r 1A Ä JÄ fS Jr

NOT V«*Y WU 
FOPULATK?LTh e

O LD
P O T
BOILS
OVER'

S I D E  G A N C E S B Y  G A L B R A IT HTY P E W R lTTF  N

IA PO LEO N

,,<‘i -T-'-s

WOMEN JU S T  
DON'T HAVE ENOUGH 
► IMAGINATION 
V -  T O  MAKE IT  f 

V -T  FU N  w "

rtaw*... urr also owe 
I TUM AN IMMATURE MAN- \ nati NIGHT FLAGRANTLY 
I MISUSE TO SORE THE REST 
'O f  OS TO DISTRACTION1.

'  SO. MS MMC SIR  .HT WAS >  
CONSIDERATION FO R MV 
FELLOW MAN THAT PROMPTED 
ME TO TAKE THAT STEF FOR 
HIS OWN PROTECTION! THE 

V SUHECT IS NOW CLOSED! >

AlW BootbpoY rWT^ANiEf^ 1H REFlEABERiNG«  TbU  (SOT TO UR /HO N EY \  
Q . SACK WHEN TOO THOUGHT \

V o s e  m in e  c l a im s  w e r e  l  
JO SALTED. BUT AOVi TOU >  

*<  OJOvJ IHETME SOT GOLD TDÜ 
Q . NAHT ID  etBTEn AGAIN ! >

A rtO _______________
u m s  B E  A Y E R ' HS 

R E A L L T /“ A D E  TH E r  
STR IK E  t

/ C o n e  O rrt .>
r  R E P  R Y D E R  f 
W E <30 B E F O R E

m u s s t  j a n e : 
L K IS S  U IA U S , 

B O TH -' <

/W H E N  I  W A S IN  
T R O U B L E , s h e ’"u fTTlE  

D E A Y E R  
GETS A  
L SHARE 'It always does me good to talk to you, Clam— you’v# 

usually got an ache that’s much worse than mine!"

CA RN I VAI. BY DICK TURNEROn the Air Waves

m m
í# s ru

4 B rin g  m ete r 
(ah.)

5 Haglike part
6 Indian
7 Approach
8 C o m pan io n
9 Answer (ab )

10 Steamship 
(ah )

11 Covered 
with pitch

12 Toiletry rase
13 Bamboolike

P  HORI/.OHTAI.
I 1 P iet»r»d  radio 
L ,Y perform, t ,
H M e re d ith  ------
118 He I* a --------
I. of ceremonies 
If 14 Enliven 
1 1 5 H an d led  
l l f l  Man's name 
KI7 Shores 
li 19 Regret
120 Weight *mft
121 Sea eagle
122 Dljencumbcr
123 High card 
126 Exist
128 Flower*
30 Shelf 

133 B a b y lo n ia n
I deity
184 Names (at>.)
|35 Preposition
36 Half-em
37 Prattle
39 B ird s ’ hom es
41 Worm
42 Female 6horp 

M3 Gibbon
M5 Ta rd y  
149 Short sleep 
p2 Yaje 
B3 W ithdraw 
pS Bustle 
66 Motive 
88 Freebooters 
IflO King's home 
¡81 Fragment 

V E R T IC A L
I I Stay
j 2 Nested boxes 
3 Clim bing 

, , plant*

REINER

AV3-VN .TW E R lV , 
NO U fc t ,V M  ,
T E L L IN G  wool!27 Renovate 4.5 Unaspirated

28 Corded fabric 46 Near
29 float paddle 47 Tilts
.71 Obtain 47 Great Lake
32 Abstract beinp 50 Arabian gulf 
38 Antenna 51 Pillar
40 Mody of 53 Mythical bird

Congress 54 Work unit
43 Sweet 57 Symbol for

secretion samarium
44 Athena 59 Part of “be"

Why s h o u l d n t
SYLVESTER WALK 
i WITH US ? .—

S u g a r , a  m a n  m i
M Y  POSITON HAS 
TO WATCH VYHO .

CONTENT K  AND 
TO ACCEPT F  VMOUlDtfl
Æ  t  ^

• s u s 1 l s s l i
ELECTO R ATE- | |p U
HARRUMPH/ )  "Ha ts_  J  WHAT

“ Elmo's been trying for so long to find out how soon he 
can insult the landlord that he’s become an expert on 

real estate trends!” r  CTXJtD TOW T MO, 'W
r ID EN TIFY (M R F lin t0 /T  
THE MAN VW40> THAT'S MIS5 
WAS M ERE, (  GAttAN TPFfS 

L. C ELESTE? A .  P ISTO L/ ,

P WHOEVER HE IS, T  
HElS BEEN ONE STEP 
AHEAD Of 05 ALL THE 
WAY, AND WE DON'T 
EVEN KNOW WHAT HE 
IOOKS LIKE OR WHERE , 
v HES HEADED. ^

r A CRUISE -1 
CAR M IGHT 
k PICK HIM 
t w  UP. JREM EM BER T H E  \  

GIANT GERANIUMS \ 
IN T H E  FLOW ER 

GARDEN"? THE ONES YA 
SAID LOOKED SO GOOD 
v . ^ Y b U  COULD ^ 

j p O k E A T  'EM

WHAT IS THIS \  
UNUSUALGREEN

/s t u f f  Yo u  m a d e 7

! « T 's ^ a T
GOOD1 > • ./

W  DON'T ASK X  
r • » .' BACK THERE \  

W GALLAN TREE'S 
APARTMENT YOU DONT 
EVEN KNOW ME. (  NAD 
TO SOCK YOU TO GET 

L YOU OUT O F THERE, i  
-  KEEP DRIVING /

h e c e s  Some ]
MORE 0» r.W [ 
GREEN ÎTEÜ iAL 
7 M U TT/ j — 1

We l l , VoO A R E 1
them 's  them I

Pencil inserted 
in barrel to 
preserve any 
( M r  prints.

OH -11-KI AWFUL Y  THAT'S ALL 1 
S O aR Y -I-IW D N T ) RI6HT-I CAM 
MEAN TOMIT T ie/H AV E  IT FIXED,* 
BAU SO HARD t  «MAT I WANT 

- t - I T J U * T - >  TO KNOW IS 
WHEN DO TOU 

M l  Æ Ê M ■  HAVE THIS LOT 
' lcveled and
!ÌB M S i” v -N.! «CXLFPÏ J

SPOKEN UKE A TRUE ATF-T6E5T.
X't7 like t o  Tell  y'ou  a  s t o r y  
ABOUT Flow X...WHILE WORKlNdr 
IN MAMLÊT...JERKER «O PAS  
ON THE SiPB. ANR t— — .
WV4AT A J6RK ,- ¿ s ' ------

- -  WAS I )  / 50S'E OTHBR

W WE HOPE 
YOU DON’T 
MIND OUR 
DOING 1 
IT, SIR! )

FO R  TH E P R ESEN T ... 
I'V E  (SOT TO  SCRAM ,

OF COURSE I DON’T MIND* 
ITS MADE THE LOT LOOK SO 
MUCH LARGER THAT I'M 

L  r e a ll y  a m a z e d / __,

X'LL SAY SHE I
WON'T... AS t 

l o n g - A S  I 'M  
STILL WORKING.

T h a n k «  honey. 
p u f THAT ÖOES 

\ FOR YOU Too. 
/I'LL WORK IN 
A LUNCH WA6011 

FIR S T .' __L-

’ IT'S n o t  th a t  
I  .UH...IT'S  

Û R O C E R IE S ,
DEAR ÄIR L...

W E O N LY
p a r t  t o

M EE T 
A -Ä A I N  /

WAR t2 ROBE AT THE 
STU Pio-. CATCH MY
TRAIN.. ETC... r r — ^

IP I  PON'T £tET 
A PICTURE JOB 
W ITH  Ibi TWO
W EEKS, YOU WON'T 
HAVE "TO WORRY 

ASOUT YOUR \ 
MONEY, MR. LEAR. 1

IVA HCMC, \ OKAY, DEAR- WMAT 
MOTHER. J  DID YCU S E T  F a ?  r  
-7 S -— j  LU N C H ? ■ Jim portant s tu ff  

. is done by A 
ÌW . m en. Æ

FICHES ACOLLAR, PEVIMN Ä S T 
SOMCIVHMG S u a S TM TA L  F O »  
LUNCH WHILE NCU’HE I — ___ *
s h o f v in g * i------------ r  m o t w c (

1 3 b 7 8 T " 10 1/ U

H i?

li U 18 ii

¿0 21 :

»̂ 5 Ab A!

2S

■

3Û 31 31

j j \>i iS V V.

37 38 21 34 4Û

1/ 47

13 Ml 45 44 47 48 44 50 Si
5 Á 53 54 sy

54 ii S8 5Ì

bd ¿1
15

.ETC.../r —r i i  A -

ksvr

Tm '

1-^.- JL^Jj1

_  I

j DSr \pv4A .¿ür

I o • j vv

*  ‘
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STOCK AVKRAOSS

.v.inoiled By The Associated Press Corapuea y ^  j§ u  60
Indust Ralls Util Stocks

D1- %
« 0

» • ■ w  m m  » • ' i
NEW ORLEANS FUTUftSS

NEW OH LEAN Jun» 14— (AP>- 1 
Cotton future« advanced here today 
over 61 a bale In early trading but
near the doe« a aeUins----
moat of the gains. Cl 
were barely steady. 6 
cents a bale higher.

Open illgh Low Close
64.60 24.44 64.42 66.46-45 up 2
66.60 66.66 66.44 61.06-10 up 6
32.64 62.71 62.46 66.66 up 5»
66.66 62.61 IX.66 32.28B up 1 
66.47 66.66 26.16 J6.01B up

NEW ORLEANS SPOT COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. June 14—(AP)— 

Spot cotton closed steady. 65 cents a 
bale higner. Sales 160. Low middling 
32.66; middling 67.66; good middling 
67.66. Receipts none. Stock lIM tt.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
Fuui Vv U ititi, June x«—ia P )— 

Cat.tie 7.0OO; caivcs 6.*vU; goou anu 
caioice soiu steauy; lucuium anu to*, 
rt.ducd Weak to UVK. OviuW ttuu w e e a *  
close; tew lots oi fcood to cuoicc 
a ice* a aim yeai iinga wj.uu-Xl-gV. com- 
»non to nicutum gtauea Xu.uu-t j .uu; xa* 
cows xk.wwia.uv; canneia anu cutlet» 

OO-lI.ao; uuua 1o.UV-4q.44 ; goou aim  
cnotes tat caivea «w.M-ax.a«; coutluoa* 
tu mcuiuia xa.o0'24.«*0; CUns a4.00-xi.od. 
ahOcaer catves. yea* «mg# a«»u Stee*. 
*0.00-*&.oo; stocker cows Xu.00-X4.00.

xxoga i.oov; generally steauy; top 
14.ta paiu lor goou and cnotce loo- 
Abo ib outcasts; goou and c limes «iv  
oio lo A-.ou-At.oU. goou anu stoc»r 
Pegs Xft.OO-JJ.OO.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KA.NbAS C lu .  June x*— IAF) -  

( lo U A j- t t it i t ,  la.ooo; calves, xsoo. 
aiaugnter steeis, aitu ¿catlings acuv* 
geitc*any stigitg lo *»0c niguer; ngm- 
»«eignt canuei anu cutter grass«... 
alov., weaa; cows now. uneven; can 
nets anu cutters steauy; outers sleuc 
*u easier wiin ulus itetiuentiy *»oc c. 
more towel; out is. vsaters and atttii*̂  
caives unciiangeu; siocaer aitu leeut 
steers xatrty active, strong lo eu. 
niguer; auvance mainly on fttedeta. 
ca*ves anu gtoeg coas little enangec. 
uuig goou anu cnotce teu steers Ja.uu- 
ao.uo; top So.5o lor i loans motto 
cnotce lyjB-iJZ* lo average; 6 toau. 
cnotce arounu l4»4-io ne a vies Jo.uu. 
ineumm to tow good short leus 6ft.*>u-

» ----I« *- *--4-- A---A- - ,—'̂ ▼T V ■ ' ^  «mW.
•mnUaJ ty NIA SERVICE. INC

T H E  IT O H T i Jessies Card— , 
a Hat sera tie M a tte rs  bell*, tea  
• taped w ith  Yankee asldler Tarn 
B lake la  dedaa—  at her father 
aad la  sp ite e f  her awa »  ■elate. 
A t  Tftn 'a  laslateaes. she la Uvlm i 
w ith  hla a*sther aad slater. Lacy, 
w h ile  ha la sveraeaa. They are 
w erk la g  peaple aad Jaaaiea. ae- 
eaatsaeed ta laxary . tries la  va le  
ta  aeeeeia iedate herself ts  their 
hlad ad life . Tsae*s sister la east

•has that, h saeyf He’s

Darla, a  atri aaxt dssr. w hs sag- 
gasta she’d he happier I «  she had 
a  fsh. Oa the sta ra la * she Is ts 
apply fa r  ase. aa attsek aff dftasl- 
aess svereesees her. Tam*» mother 
saya harshly i “ L slesa I  misa my 
gassa, m y g ir l, yea*re pregas at.”  

a a e

JJETSY GORDON BLAKE was 
bom one storm; spring morn

ing in a two-bed ward at the 
Akron hoapital.

I As she sat alone the. evening 
after the trip to the airport, Jes- 

j sica reviewed those drear; moriths 
' o f her pregnane;. Remembered 
how weak and miserable she had 
been and how Luc;'s kindness was 

: the one bright spot in those long 
I wear; weeks. Now there was no 
hope of independence. Now she 
could take no job. This was the 
end of an ; chance to escape from 
her obligation to Luc; and her 
mother-in-law.

A  rigid sense of obligation to 
Tom made her mother-in-law 
exert ever; effort to give Jessica 
the best of care until the bab;

•  We pick up Oats.
•  24-hour servios.
•  We fix flats.

,»4.44; several loaub gramau* licit* 
auuvc 66.44; untan iolu cutter am. I*
common ngutweigni gtauu ulcers an«, .game, but there was do change in
iieiteru 1».44-66.44; tew goou cowul 
-x.8U-6a.44; common anu meututu j 
ift.6o-66.44; cannci u and muer» targe- 
*y 14.44-15.44. outtu inoutly 64.44 uow n. 
odd goott beef bulls to 64.64; good anu 
cnotce vealerg 65.44-64.44; good am* 
cnotce stocker and itgm leeder steel, 
maimy 6b.44-21.64.

Hogs. 4444; active, uneven. 60-1.2- 
higher than Friday's average, spoir 
up more on extreme neaviea; top 
6.1.60 to all; good and choice l*0-65u

McWi l l i a m s  s e h y ic e
4M a  Ca; 1er

STATION
17

lib 26.00-6U; 26(1-300 
1*7» lb 21.75-22.26; 
nlsher at 18.60-19.60.

CHICAGO '•

260-300 lb 23.60-26.00; 226- 
■ow> around l.oo

Dr. Paul Owens
Optometrist 

Office In Residence 
315 E. Kingsmill 

Phone 1855

July
tiept.

WH EAT
Open High Low Close 
2.2746-% 2.27% 2.26% 2.27%

CHICAGO. June 14— (AF>— A late 
rally in cum and oat« left thuxr 
uraln. with sain, on the Board of 
Trade today. Wheat tended to las 
and cloaed with amall fractional 
chu in *

Wheat cloaed 4* lower to *4 hlsh- 
cr. July *2.2544. corn wa» ltA-lM 
higher. July I2.1744-92.il. oat* were 
44-146 hlsher. July 9444-14. and July 
soybean, wa« unchajtsed at *4.19.

FORT W ORTH GRAINS
FORT WORTH. June 14—(AP)— 

Wheat No. 1 hard. 2.3744-4144.

her feeling toward the girl, 
i Sometimes Jessica surprised a 
softening in Lucy’i  lovely gray- 
blue eyes. She felt the timid touch 
o f I  jcv’s hand upon her own, but 
when she tried to thank her, Luc; 
said hastily, "I'm  doing my duty. 
Betsy's my brother’s child."
I A  letter came with a Kentucky 
postmark. Mary Belle Evans. Jes
sica recognized the handwriting 
ou the envelope. Mary Belle of
fered congratulations.

■ * »* !■ •  ymm w ith  a  babyt I

>  O f

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
For

Kohler Light 
PLANTS

Briggs St Stratton 
ENGINES

Wisconsin
ENGINES

A LL  WORK GUARANTEED

BADCLIFF BBOS. ELECTBIC CO.
513 S. Cuyler Phon« 1220

■aytta  
laa Basta t a B *a4 D rive ta U x ta g l  

week, a a *  haw eaald jmm

Oats No. 2 whit« 1.30-11%. 
Corn No. 2 yellow 2.52-62%; No. 

white 2.81-82. *
W A L L  STREET STOCKS

NEW YORK. June 14— (AP) . — 
A steady stream of selling orders 
chipped away at earlier gain« in stock 
prices today and the market ended 
on a downward giant.

Brisk demand had lifted numerous 
Issues. Principally In the oil and steel 
group*, to new high» for the year
or longer. these gains were__ ______ Many
later changed lpto losses

Business expanded as prices rose, 
but contracted as the price level 
sagged. The day’s turnover was 
around 1.700.000 shares.

Closing lower were Bethlehem 
Youngstown Sheet. Montgpm- 

.chenley. American TeleSteel
ery ward.
R1OCoast Line. Union Pacific. Mil 
Corp. and Twentieth Century-Foi
.hone, General foectrtc. Atlantic ‘ “  ~*lsslon

ox.
lost all but K 

more thsn 2 
higher wert* 
sft. Kenne» 

Radio Corp.. Texas Co.

n or i 
trifls

Standard Oil (NJ) 
of an earlier gain 
points. Others a U _—

$. g. Steel. Douglas^AIrcraft 
¿tt Copper. 
and Woolworth

J

WHITES 18th ANNIVERSARY

TNI MW *  MtW  HASM IK NOM
CLEANS B ET TE*...

I  FASTE* . . .
EASIER...

V lb D O RIZI« SFRATI* MAGNETIC REACHES DIRT EVERYWHERE

from FLOOR to CEIL/NC!

«P H O is m r

SPECIAL C
AN N IVERSARY PRICE ¥
COMPLETE W ITH
15 ATTACH M EN TS................

EASY TERMS! PAY 
$1.25 DOWN — $1.25

ONLY 
A WEEK

b n  noo*s

se t IT! COMPARE IT! 9 UY IT NOW!
Easy to operate, eanitary. versatile, complete. It dean*, purifies, iprayi,

EVERY way. See it* (mart »tyling. Try it* new improved operation. 
M AGNETIC baniihe* dirt everywhere— above the floor a* well as on it!

Tay Haydn and Mary Belle. An 
odd little Blab of envy atirred Jes- 
aica. Suppose— just suppose that 
Tay and Mary Bella—silly, of 
course, to 'magloe anything so 
ridiculous aa their marriage.

But a year later, when Betsy 
waa staggering about learning to 
walk, a letter came from Tay's 
sister Evelyn announcing Tay’s 
engagement to a girl he had met 
la Kentucky—Mary Belle Evans.

The invitation to the wedding 
arrived right on the heels of that 
letter. Never a word from her 
father. Letters from Tom in Ger
many. Now the war in Germany 
was over and Tom was held with 
the army of occupation but soon 
he might be home. What then?

• e e
JESSICA forced her mind to con- 
*  aider just what Tom’s return 
would mean to her. What did Tom 
feel toward her?

His letters told nothing. They 
carried no hint o f the infatuation 
which had made him follow her 
blindly about a little Kentucky 
town three years before. That 
brief interval when they were to
gether . . .  the wedding . . .  the 
trip ta Akron . . . Tom’s depart
ure. How long ago those events 
seemed now. Tom was a stranger 
who had entered that silly care
free life  she had led in Kentucky 
and had taken her away to live 
with a woman ahe hated. A  
woman who still refused to accept 
her as her daughter, who criti
cized everything she did, what she 
wore and how she cared for her 
child, who established an arbi
trary set of morals which Jessica 
must follow because she was Tom 
Blake’s wife. This or that was 
right, and this or that was wrong.

Lucy abided by her mother’s 
judgment always.

Lucy had her work to occupy 
her mind and she concentrate 
upon that work and labored slav
ishly for her employer. Her life

Texas Today
By W ILLIAM  C. BARNARD 

Associated Press Staff 
For the’ sorrows of war, there 

la no surrender; for its tears, no 
treaty.

Mrs. A. J. Herron, a Texas 
woman who now lives In Aus
tralis, gsve four sons to the serv
ices and her husband spent the 
war years in Europe as an es
sential civilian.

The youngest son, Jack C. Her
ron, grew up In Dallas and waa an 
l*-year-old Sophomore at Texas 
A A M when he decided in 1943 
to join the Air- Corps. He had to 
get his parent's signed consent. 
" I  feel that I'm  signing your death 
warrant,”  the father, an oil exec- 
utia said, shaking hta head. Jack, 
tali, handsome and red-headed, 
laughed, and handed hla father a 
fountain pen.

Jack waa commissioned at 19 and 
shipped to Italy where he became
the radar man and observer on 
one of the 12th Air Forces night- 
fighter planes. By 1945 he had 
completed dosens of missions, had 
won tha Air Medal twice. Hla 
pilot on the missions waa Lt. 
Wealey E. Kangas, a Californian.

Jack wrote hta mother every 
week. On April 20, 1045 he sent 
her a Mother’s Day card, a pic
ture of three roses. The war was 
going well for the Allies, h e 

thought. " It  looks like the be
ginning of the end,”  he told fits 
mother.

Two days later, at 11 a. m , 
Herron and Kangas took off from 
Pisa Airbase on a strafing mis
sion. They did not return. The 
advancing Fifth Army found the 
burned plane and two bodies on 
a farm In the Po Valley. The 
bodies were buried in a military 
cemetery 200 miles east of Genoa, 
Italy.

A year later, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herron moved froriDJkallas to Aus
tralia. Last winter Mrs. Herron 
read that the bodies of American 
war dead would be sent home. 
It had been the fervent wish of 
the parents that the body of Jack 
be brought back to Texas.

Mrs. Herron left Sydney, alone 
Feb. U , to be in Dallas when 
her son’s remains would reach 
that city. She took a Norwegian 
ship that would go to America 
the long way — via the Suez 
Canal — in order that she might 
stop at Genoa. At Genoa, she took 
a train inland and at the mili
tary cemetery ahe learned that 
the Army had never been able 
to determine which was the body 
of Herron and which the body 
of Kangas.

There were the two graves. One 
was marked; ” Lt. Jack C. Herron 
°f. Lt- Wesley E. Kangas." The 
other was marked: Lt. Wesley E 
Kangas or Lt. Jack C. Herron."

Mrs. Herron’s journey to Texas 
was slow — she reached Dallas 
¡the 21st 0f iast month -n„,r,  
at the home of a daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Carden, she found a letter 
from the War Department. It ex- j plained that unless the body of a 

¡soldier could be positively identi
fied , it is the rule of the Army 
to return it to America for 
burial in a military cemetery— | 
that It cannot be returned to the

Lie Defector 
Soon to Have

o'

Common Usage
By W ILLIAM  J. CONWAY 

A P  Newafeaturea Writer 
CHICAGO — The lie detector 

Is being put to work now to 
save money for business firms 
and to aid research.

The ranks of specialists In what 
ia known as the detection of de
ception are growing, too. , 

Leonarde Keeler, who brought 
out the Keeler polygraph," says 
200 of the devices «re  in use. Po
lice departments have most of 
them. Others are being operated 
bv doctors, universities and hos
pitals In Investigations of nerv
ous, mental and speech defects 
The Keeler machine is m o s t  
widely used of the lie detectors 
which have been developed.

Keeler says the profession is 
"growing every year.”  

"Eventually,’ ’ he adds, "there 
will be machines and operators 
in every city over 100,000 popu
lation."

He runs a school to train men 
for the work. There are 18 men 
in the current class.

Most of them are from the IJ. 8. 
hidden ever since her marriage. It Army. There are two from Wash-

1 wrs molded Into a pattern of stem 
adherence to duty. Her mother 
and the man (or whom aha workad 
limited her horizon.

Useless to try to wake Lucy up, 
thought Jessica. A  born old maid 
and quite satisfied to be one.

This afternoon had been an ex
ample of how impossible it was 
to alter Lucy. Always she re
verted to type, as when she 
showed such open disapproval at 
the airport, attaching significance 
to a casual conversation, magni
fying a chance acquaintance.

Wbat had ‘he man felt?
• • •

JD LY Jessica let her thoughts 
travel back to the short time 

when she stood absorbed In the 
scene at the airport and forgot that 
she was Jessica Blake with a 2- 
year-old daughter and a husband 
who would shortly return from 
overseas. It had 'been fun, a re
prieve, something apart from the 
drab existence she led with Lucy 
and her mother.

Encouraged by the man’- bright 
glance of admiration, stung by 
Lucy's silly disapproval, she 
thought seriously of how she could 
find independence for herself and 
Betsy.

She must. Otherwise she would 
have no choice when Tom re
turned but meekly to accept his 
decision for their future.

Jessica rose and turned on the 
light and rummaged her dresser 
drawer for the ring she had kept

was a ring which had belonged to 
her mother, a cluster of diamonds 
in an old-fashioned setting.

The day following the airport 
adventure, Jessica gave the excuse 
of shopping to her mother-in-law 
and persuaded her to watch Betsy 
for a few hours in the afternoon.

She dressed with unusu. l care. 
She dropped the ring in ner 
purse and set off. She had no

ington State College, a postoffice 
inspector, and policemen from 
Providence, R. I., Elkhart, Ind., 
and the Illinois state force.

They are taught psychology, 
what they need to know about 
how a body functiorp, and the 
art of handling questions and 
the detector. _

Keeler, 44, now, has been in 
nrivate practice since he left the

idea of values and planned to Northwestern University Scientlf- 
visit a downtown jeweler and ¡c Crime Detection Laboratory in 
have the ring appraised. There 1193«.
should be enough money from its ; The polygraph looks like a 
sale to repay the old debt to Mary short wave radio set with attach- 
Belle and leave her enough money menta. An arm cuff takes pulse 
to take some kind of training.
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and blood pressure rates. A  chest 
harness checks the breathing rate. 
Hand platea give clues to action 
of the sweat glands, three pens 
write the record on a moving 
sheet of pper.

Each person has a normal pat
tern on the graph. Fear causae 
changes In that pattern. Changes 
indicate he la not telling the
truth.

Keeler and hie aides work with 
the police, lawyers and Insurance 
companies. They quia witnesses 
and suspects. Employes of banks, 
stores and other business houses 
are examined when cash or goods 
are missing.

Some of the firms have the testa 
run from time to time. This 
makes the detector an instrument 
of reform. A report from the file 
shows w hy:

A large retail chain lost $1,- 
400,000 one year In money and 
merchandise Keeler found out 
that , 7« percent of the workers 
questioned had been in on the 
take. At a second session with 
the "lie  box" a year later, the 
thief count fell to only three 
percent.

Applicants for money-handling 
jobs, such as cashiers and collec
tors, are quizzed to get a line on 
their honesty. The best group 
score. Incidentally, was run up by 
a bunch of gambling hall workers.

All testa are taken on a volun
tary basis.

"Most of our work,”  says Alex 
Gregory, a Keeler associate, ” 1« 
done to remove the cloud of sus
picion from people rather than 
to catch them In a lie ."

Gitmon V-2 Rocket 
Soars 39 Milos
W H IT * BANDS, N. M. —0F4- 

A German V-S rocket, fired from 
tha White Sands proving ground, 
carved a glowing path acroee tha 
dark southern New Mexico sky 
early Friday.

In addition to the familiar trail 
left by flames from its jet en
gines’ exhaust, a powerful radio 
transmitter carried in tha rocket 
waa used to produce a luminous 
discharge, an official statement 
said.

The projectile waa sent aloft 
at 3:31 a. m. (M ST) and soar
ed 39 miles above the earth be
fore descending 17 miles north of 
launching platform.

WARSAW REBUILDING
WARSAW —(JT)— Voluntary con

tributions for the reconstruction of 
war-ruined Warsaw have reached 
$450,000,000. Engineers aay the 
city may be rebuilt by 1M5. The 
cost ia estimated at «38.000,000,000.

She must and would be free be
fore Tom came home.

(To Be Continued)

probable relatives for private bur
ial.

The letter added that the re
mains of Herron and Kangas were 
being exhumed in an effort at 
positive identification.

Last night, Mrs. Herron had 
received another letter from the 
War Department, saying that the 
effort at identification had failed, j 
There would be no return to Texas I 
for Jack, the letter said in ef-1 
feet. The thin, 68-year-old brown-1 
eyed mother could not keep back'

the tears.
" I  have come all this way,”  

she told us. " I  don’t know what 
I  will do ngw." ,

In the room Was a large oil 
painting which Mrs. Herron had 
done from a drawing on a little 
card. It was a painting of three 
roses.

DIVORCE EASY
WARSAW, Poland -----(dV - I t ’s

easy to get a divorce in Poland 
if man and wife agree that's 
what they want. Poland's divorce 
law says a decree may be grant
ed to anyone after three years of 
married life without any cause 
being assigned if both parties 
agree to it.

If man and wife do not agree, 
then as many as 11 reasons for 
dissolving a marriage are provided.

IN  T E X A S
!

BOYS rn THE ARMED 
SERVICES BOUGHT 33.93» 

SPECIAL BONDS DURING IBGX
MM IM* M M  *«■ *VU*

SECURITY BONDS
'H o u i f

CITIZEN'S BANK 
&  TRUST CO.

A Friendly Bank With 
Friendly Service 

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

j

J. RAY MARTIN
B.M.A. BUSINESS MEN’S 

ASSURANCE OO.
Life, Accident, Health 
Hospitalization Group 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

L O A N S
•  Automobile a  Truck •  Household Furnltara 

and Other Personal Property

W E  W IL L  LO A N  Y O U  M O N EY  TO  
COM BINE A LL  YO UR  OBLIGATIONS

We Loan Oa ANY Good Collateral

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
208 N. Russali Phon« 339

KA1SER-FRAZER HMDS 
QUARTER-MILLIONTH CM

Shattering All Records with 
the Host-Copied Cars

America!

250,000 CARS YEARS!
FROM 7 CARS IN JUNE ’46 

. . . TO 21,000 CARS TO 
BE BUILT IN JUNE ’48!

KAISER



N

P<mta «  Hftt.»
T e x a s ’ Most C o n s i s t e n t  N e w s p a p e r

Published daily except Saturday by 
The Pampa News. 321 W. Foster Ave 
Pampa, Texus, i'hoi:« 6GG. all depart
ments. MUMBKJt OK THE ASSO
CIATED PKKHH »Full Wire)
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republication 
cf all the local newf printed in this 
newspaper as well as all A I* news 
dispatches Knten-d as second < la*s 
matter at the post office at Pampa. 
Texas, under the Act of March 3. 
1878.
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Fair Enough ■ ■ a ■ by Westbrook Pegler
n e w

Wallace
YORK
decided

After Henry i dead, 
to unload hia on Feb. 12, 193«, 8tuart

loom s
AMMO

(T s c o ic i  %. lltrtO M

t o m i  

A DEBT TO PROFIT

The Urti* Savage

ÎTeyfru «!-d ia'lr“^r.^aChr? h «e I^ t^ iebé GrUmm°n’ Am‘'rtC,n t0n*Ul’ Dair' America ha» become rich and he taufitd a press release to be en Manchuria, wrote the State IjOW*riul with hieh wsees and ths
Aencultiire" 1 accornM nit-dTv1 o f f  D<partment: " In compliance with Lest living condition, in the world. 
Agriculture, accompanied by off- instruction« four articles which because of good profits. When I
hand insinuations, that Roerich ar(. stated to be the only ones sav America I mean all of Am- 

7  _ «^P^cted of eapionage |appearing in Manchuria D a f l y  erica. I refer to the people in Am-
lOoH "  i . a. . . a . .a ■ .,, p .  d ii|l'k  in Pamna 2'ip n* r week dur‘nK his nominal quest of grass News are enclosed 

K id :An S i i n «  •ij « i p -  « « ' d and buchu in Asia Wallace
nihs. ««.00 pei eli months. Si2 « ’ !sent Roerich over on a botanical 
year Price per sl"Kle “ | mission, but the old medicineman

3 mon 
p#*r
c«M m. No mail« acc<*pt» d in localities 
served hy carrier delivery

erica. All the people in this great 
Bubbh head had the State De- j  country owe much to thii system

that allows profits to be made and

*1 «peak the password primeval 
— 1 (five the Ki*cn of democracy- ; 
My God! I will aee«.pt nothin* 
which all cannot have »heir coun
terpart of on the *i»me term« 

Walt Whitman

plunged into politics and show-

gerr that exist when we do things 
that limit profits or keep them

Debate Points Up 
Political Moral

^ __  . . .  . . . nese military authorities m Man-,agam he may not. If not hi. I-,. chlJrla beca^ e lclous of Roe. ¡ they were
nnepnre nppfi nnt ho altri hi if ori tr> -- r i ««  tki.

could be observed changing band- to advance himself.'’

partment working for him to de
fend him in the suit. Otherwise used. When we appreciate that

.  _ „  . l , „  „  . this service would have coat him fact, It i. possible to see the dan-manahlp He soon got hlmse f sue- , ^o.oo,,.
pectea of proRussian activity by
the Japs and of antiRussian schem-; Walter A. Adams,
ins hv the Soviet government consul general at Harbin, advised oown

«  I  !  Sovi.t government. ^  Secretary of state that "it is For example, today inflation ha,
Bubbiehead Wallace may h a v e easy Uj und/rstand why thp Japa. reduced the buying power of pro- 

been m on the political play and nege mili(ary authorities m Man-1 fH* by about 40 percent from what
few year. ago. On 

lop of this, profit has been reduced 
in many industries. Many business, 
e, made smaller profits in 1947 
than In 1946. Quite *  few are not 
making enough profit to replace 
wornout tools and machenry. 
Others are borowing heavily. Those 
that borrow do so because they 
find they have to borrow.
Question of Risk 

An industrial enterprise can only 
borrow, -however, on the basis of 
anticipated profits: “ profits to 
come." If these expected profits do „ 
not come, then the future of that

nocence need not be attributed to 
purity of spirit. He has shown

Most post-mortem discussions of himself to be a conniver in the1 . e ®amf. d*sP®tch encloaed
the Republican primary in Oregon record of this idiotic Incident of , op e* of ’ Harbinskoye Vremya"
h a v e  naturally dealt with the rise the guru. And, Just a few days ,or n!ne d* te* a" d of " Nash P “ 1"
,n Governor Dewey/a political ago, Harold Ickes, his old col- fo r _slx date*- Th^y were printed
«tr.ek His victory .cooled down eague in the cabinet, wrote that **\ Russian. Both papers mention-
Mr Stassen, who had been red Henry Wallace is so consumed f 5̂ erich and _Rosicnicianiam.
hot 
quite

in previous tests. As a result,¡with political ambition 'hat there " be Vremya, on Nov. 17, 1934, in 
o a number of Republicans isn’t anything that he won’t do a p ece covering two and one-half

pages, said Roerich represented a 
Masonic brotherhood and had po

wagons in midstream._________  j Ickes was relating an attempt. m ,eal aimlI d, , ,  ater, V re7n-
V Wallace to line up Harrv !... . .__ .. . . . . .  .

ITS TUOI -  SOME 
GREATEST BRAINS 
DC ATM-DEALING 
GCRM- WARFARE. 
MMtMBtR, JUST 
Of CIVILIZATION'S 
ARC ALSO STUDYihG 
TO MAKC ATtVwS/

AN» BACTORiA
save uva!

CMLIZATi O tti
ARC AT

«WtoS,

M S

Ca w t  C iv il iz a t io n  

MAKE UP ITS 
MIND?

I f

ya alleged that Roerich was try-But what made Mr. Dewey win, by Wallace to line up Harry 
anyway? Was it the New OK.k Hopkins and other high-rolling to orfamz,  a Masonic state in
that aeveral observer« commented New Oral parasites to persuade, gjJeria 
on — a genial, folksy manner in old Moose jaw to fire Ickes. This * *
contrast to the formality and com- was two years before Roosevelt 2*« Vremya undertook

n o t  t u n i c ,  i i i c i i  m e  l u t u i c  u i  u u u
business is Jeopardized. Nobody 1 ̂  |(<3)| jJ
wants to lend it any more money U X lA -r v lU

ru/ma, -irt/umclparative aloofness of the 1944 made Wallace vice president, so n̂ ow ^ a t Roerich s writings then. The banks aren't interested. 
GOP presidential candidate? we see that Roosevelt knew the were a corruptive, antiChris- jsio one wants to buy any of the

Was it the fact that he took quality of the man he was placing tia" natv^ e; . . . .  company’s stock. It’s a poor risk,
the time, as he did not do in ;n line for the presidency. Nash Put took the same line, go what happens? The machinery
Wisconsin, to challenge Mr. Stas- By reading their own nasty tat- articlc ^  Nov. »8aii*r» ^,e wear* out* Wages hit rock-bot- 
s<

U-.

DßiLC<?«@
i h z  TUAV X

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

Tke Nation's Press
ANOTHER GENERATION MAT 
NOT BE TOO HAPPY ABOUT 
OASI SYSTEM
(Chicago Journal of Comaaonc) 

BY W IT*U R J. BRONS

One o f  thfc mo s t  interesting
things about federal social aecunty 
is that anyone who directa attan- 
tion to its obvious shortcomings

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK I  Just talk __  _  ______________ ____^

ed to a man freah back from inevitably™wUl be'put down aa 
Moscow, and he scared me. | a black reactionary. The simplest 

He said something I  have said statement of fact will boost your 
out loud and believed in my heart reader mail by 25 per cent for 
for sometime — that the Russians • several days running and most 
are prepared to face another w ar,! of your correspondents will offer 
and we are not.

Each week this veteran Wash-(be given a few basic ideas of 
ington newspaperman devotes his our everyday way of living, of

riacunn,.., ... ............... — i “ v --------a -----  -----. . . . ____________ ___ | ----- - - - - -  —- -------------------- .column to answering questions
•n mile lor mile ami speech for tie about one another, we come-by ^'lru waH a ^ “ «onic agent, a Rosi- tom. Workers drop out, top exc- | a.sked by readers. Questions may_ - .. ■ *        _____ : a . e . ■ _. t f1 rl If' IH B Anil flUIH . hrl tlflflll I mitlimc t a 1/ IaKa in hot t a,- artm. I . - _ _ _ *-speech? Or was it hia performance an inside appraisal of the whole 

in the debate with Mr. Stassen hateful host.
on ouHawing commumsm? | All right, so Wallace got seared nexl

Maybe all these factors Ilgur< din (when Roerich kicked up a mess put United
up in New through Roerich, was trying tothe results. But certainly the out- ¡n th<, Orirnt and,

come cannot be divorced from the York, Louis Horch, the great suck- h qih„ ria 
Dewey-Stassen debate. And per- or of the Roerich cult, decided that  ̂
haps the relationship has a nignifi-1 Roerich wasn't God Almighty af
eante that some Republican poll- ter all. Wallace wanted to throw 
ticians, particularly some mem- the old guru in the pond with 
hers of Congress, could ponder a rock around his neck and aent 
with profit. him back to India to "await

The debaters were in general orders” which never would come, 
agreement on the nature and dan- Horch prepared to reclaim title to 
ger of communism, as they are the 26-story joss-house on t h e  
on most fundamental issues. They Drive and recoup the fortune he 
differed in the method of coping had squandered. It would assist 
with the danger. Governor Dewey his purpose if Roerich were bau-l 
held that existing laws were all ¡shed from the country. The Roose

crucian and antiChristian.
The Nov. 20 edition said he was 

trying to establish federal states 
in Siberia The next day Nash 

S t a t e s ,

I be sent direct to Mr. Tucker at 
! 9308 Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chase, 
' Maryland.

getting along with strangers and 
of acclimating themselves. Other
wise, there would be misunder
standings and heartbreak on both 
sides,

BREAK — ‘ ‘Does Washington an-

cutives tske Jobs in better com
panies.

Presently, the business is bank
rupt. That way, it is a liability on
the communty, of no use to Am- i g  R AY  TUCKER
erica. It no longer contributes to ' y . . . .  . . __...
America's growth and to our good ; WASHINGTON _  "Although the ^ P ^  a"y  »erious break with

Mr. Adkms informed the State, living standards. Everv company iUnited States has spent millions o fiEn* '* ? d over th* Pale5tin* dla-
Department that the Japs strictly | that has to go broke for lack ¡dollars in helping other nations P1“ «- queries S. A. of Cleve-
cc-ntrolled all the Russian press of of profits puts a blight upon tiie since the end of the war,”  writes *«nd.
Harbin. I record that belongs to America. M. R. of San Diego, Cal., -R , Answer: No for the reason that

Horch claims to have been cold Yet, right here in America we are ¡doesn't seem to make friends ,? great Western powers can
to the project of the Siberian today actually Jeopardizing future ¡us. Every time I  pick up the A”  ^fford to split up in the face

as a cultural layout to earn back 
some money. Nevertheless, t h e

Rails in Trouble
For example, the railroads can

not possibly replace their old 
equipment by depending upon their 

.............. profits. New equipment like
Communist Influence in his state j psychic coincidence, took a.f t e r ; 0rlenl r>ft^n mentioned "Kansas,” ' streamlined trains, latest model
- Whejv about a quarter of the the old guru on criminal chargi-s, code name for Siberia, and locomotives, lots of heavy equip-
party members live was neverlof income tax evasion. Thus, Horch unqlu,stionably was in on ment and modernization — all 
lower than now lU.rch, who was Wallaces pal, thp wl)d 2(;h,.me e/en lf h„ did ,hesa

Mr. Stassen (untended that the would be enabled to grab the

that were necessary, and that the veil Treasury Department, by a . letter, to Horch from the
/'      ...» ; it    i n V> 1 CI et ot o I IL Velile e/iinettl oneri tn/i / u f t o p "

hi lilt pi vjrvi ui ui' mu' i icxii luunj m luniij jwpoi uiliii  ̂ iuiuic ,   — ■ — - j  ...... — I----  —r  , - -
state, with Roerich as a politico-; Jobs and future prosperity in the ¡paper, I  read about attacks on us. ¡ol Russia attitudes. In fact

Why Is that7”  understand private talks between
Answer: The easiest way to administration and

swer 1.  to recall the old saying,“ “  Attlee government are point- 
that ’if you want to make a maniinf, ‘ oward ,a . ^ tllr nen,t 
an enemy lend him five dollars’ j , , “ . £ l l  o T ^ n g
But that is not the whole answer, . . . . . .  , _  . .
and a more sympathetic under-¡^bdu )ah °,f Tr^ - J®7 tan,: J ? “  
standing of the reaction and at- .  K
titude of people, of the world iorce amonf> the Araba’ bF otter

spiritual "head.”  By the time of nation by bringing profits down 
the grass-iwed expedition In 1934, too low. 
he was busted and wanted to run 
the lamasery in a practical way

•  SO THEY SAY

,, . . . . . .  .u ... And Henry Wallaceparty was not a party, but a clique|lamasery back without serious wRJfl Horch.„ cIoJle frirnd and hig
of foreign agents He said it could interference by an opposing PartY j political sponsor
and should be outlawed by enact m the litigation who was to «1111 Horrh £ ok(> off rpIationa ,n 
mrnt of tho Mundt-Nixon Bill mtentu and purposes, exiled. August, 1935, and there was a
Mr. Dewey insisted, however, that Wallace had his own reason for hell of a row among the ecto-
this was not the law s intent keeping Roerich out of the coun- plasms at the haunted house on

But the crux of the argument try. Riverside Drive»
seems to have been that Mr. I When the Department of Agri- !
Stassen holds that outlawing culture made the crack about the ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■
communism is Constitutional an I guru'a having been suspected of
well ns necessary, w h i l e  Mr. i espionage, Roerich's disciples in 
Dewey disagrees. New York hired lawyers to sue
atrenirtheninir^f i ^  hr, i Wa,l» rp ^ r  slander. That s< ared The Soviet government is sup-
be ssb f "Rut let J ‘ xisUngi law, Bubbiehead, who likes a dollar a s ^ ^ g  disi0yal.*y. unrest and rev- 

„ orne m ,'b ,7  , A W‘"  BS ' h° "  R')'>rl< h !riiition within America. Stalin’.
S a te" we xL Li n ' t "  d ‘a‘ nail''d h‘m W‘ ,h "  JudKmpnt first goal is to rapture the trade. ales, Vi<* should prosecute men for defamation, Henry would havej,m;,,n movement
for the crimes they commit but ¡had to pay it out of his own1 

that they [ fortune.
it  ii,i. , , ,  . , . . ! So, on Feb. 5, 1936, Milo Per-

ronsinietlv t 7 7 ’ b * b'm,nded’ kins, one of his assistants, wrote 
Ld t ,7 n L7 ',! 7  :■ Wh Ch 7 imax- a Mr. Hamilton. Far Eastern Di-
xon ra m ns ien" IT a aap,rBnt* ° r f ' vision, Stnle Department, a re-¡American funds should be used to
n ren ceT n 7 !7 '(7 ;7 u u 7 7 :? ,!°r.J : ;  ' ‘ " - l ™P‘P" ” f » "  bp'P Apab armiP" war
the niaje

nevi7,.niU»t (,ovornor June 1, 1935. Perkins told Hamll-
rvunia th 7  °  , 1P *W°  v *PW'|ton the Department of Agricul-

(\ seem to have picked |ture would pay the costs, al-1 The United Nations will be the
though it was actually a peraonal | force in this world which it wa:

things call for money. Pro
fits aren’t enough. Therefore, rail
roads must borrow. But suppose 
they do not make enough profits 
to repay the loans? These things 
keep the railroads in 
danger.

The need for Investment and 
, for new capital is so great that 
I many industries right now are in

vesting more than their total pro- 
 ̂ fits. Of course, they are expecting 

present conditions to be tempor
ary. They make huge investments, 
without regard for present pro
fits, only because they expect

will im prove international rela- 
I lions.

ing him the largest part of the 
Holy Land allotted to the Arabs. 
Although the other Arabian fac
tions — Egyptian, Iraqui and

never
hsv

for the ideas
of the United

States.
—William Green, presi6knt, AFL

MENDICANT — Even the Brit-¡Lebanese — may howl, they are 
ish are slightly sore at us, in-¡not strong enough to cause major 

constant ¡eluding the average Briton as 7»ell j trouble.
as 10 Downing Street. It is not | The Jews may have to make 
pleasant for them to feel that the | some concessions, but in the 
empire on which the sun once .end they would get their prom- 
never set is now a mendicant of ised land.
an expanded thirteen colonies. j , ______

They are even more critical of j LOCOMOTIVES — "Is  it true," 
of the earlier loan were exces-lasks T. D. of Columbus, O., “ that 
sively harsh, and that we ’rooked’ ,We «re  selling to Russia loco- 
them by letting our d o m e s t ic 'motives that are badly needed in 
prices rise. Inflation destroyed I this country?"

conditions to improve and better I about twenty-five percent of the" Answer: Here is the situation:

n the f'l -t 14 4 I 1 ‘ ’ 'T 1' ° X'* •>*» * *■ » * llt’IJf ni HU «III lien n f, > «a i
. f ( 'nn thrn Yrn newspaper comment a b o u t  against the only democratic state
iol . " X on„ RrublHKoench between Oct. 1, 1934, and;tn the Middle East.

Rep. A. Sabath (D ) of Illinois

profits to come in later. Actually, |face value of that loan, 
this simply means that profits n I 
1947 (which look tremendous in I 
figures were much too small.
«0 Billion Need

_ . , . .. ; President Truman, In his report
The American people and the • on gUte of th( nat|on M,d

Congress never Jnfended t h a t  ,h>t i 5o,ooo,000.000 should be in
vested in business expansion over 
the next few years. This wodld be

They are even more critical 
the attitude toward the Marshall 
Plan, by certain Americans, In
cluding members of Congress. They 
resent the suggestion t(iat, in re
turn for ERP aid, they should 
let us influence their foreign pol
icy in Palestine, say, and their

the more liberal
definition of iher -  -■-• • —------ --,..v  , nau sun isck lor investments. , i« 'e  complain, including me tvo
word h much-abused business of Henry Wallace. The expected to be when the charter With presont profits, Mr. Truman's reans, Japanese, Germans, Italians,

same day, the State Department was signed st San Francisco. figure cannot be resched. Aflstrians, etc. No matter how

fine. However, the fart remains nationalization of industry experi- 
Ihat money for Inveslment comes UJpnta at home, 
only hk a result of work and sav- ,
ings. Unless we can get more pro- BLAME — Even the people we 
fits than are now customary, we Are feding and trying to rehAbili- 
shall still lack for investments, jtate complain, including the Ko-

MOPSY by Gladys Parker

Ibcro Is nothing about Oregon;asked Peiping, Tientsin and Dair* Trygve Lie, UN Secretary Gen-
Republjeans t«. set them apart |Pn to a**nd in articles about Roe-! eral.
from Republic nn voters in other I rich between Oet. 1. 1934. and -
states outside the Solid South. So the following June 1. Wallace!
from this example it would aeem|knew Roerich had kicked up an
that t̂ ie trend o f Republican awful odor in ttye Oriental papers
thought or\ the subject of com- because Roerich had squawked to
munism Is more concerned with the lamasery in New York, and
guarding individual freedom and the disciples there had persuaded 
less influenced by fear and venge-¡Henry to implore the Japanese 
fulness than the thinking of some ambassador, as a personal favor,
Republicans in Congress. j to get his government to choke

Recently a Republican congress- off the abuse in Oriental papers! 
man teed off on the head of the under Japanese control. This Wal 
Office of Industry cooperation be- lace did and the campaign stopped j 
cru s«* his dauthcr works for Tass,
the Soviet news agency. This of-j qualifies the father, 
fieial, John C. Virden, is a sue-! Not long ago another Republican 
cessfuy businessman. The Score-! congressman wanted a State De- 
tarv of Commerce says he is a partment official (Republican) 
valuable public servant and a fired because his second cousin 
loyal American. Mr Virden has was suspected of being a Com- 
brokfYi completely with his daugh- munist. We don’t think that such 
ter on the matter of communism, actions arc in key with the thlnk- 
Yet this congressman holds that ing of most Americans - Includ- 
the daughter's political belief dis- ing Republicans — today.

Whv, then, do we need invest- ! generous we try to be, we can 
ment^ For exactly the same rea- ,not give them more than bare 
sons that we need profits. In order i subsistence.
to make sure there will be enough • They resent the continued pres- 
Jobs at good wages. I^ick of in- jence of American officials and
vestments and lack of profits is (troops, as well as our regulations VV" * M .“ T* . * “ 1 "*w  ’¡Ul 
•n invitation to unemployment effect,ng their dally live*. In Uielr S ' T L Z
nn* herd lime«. Let’s not be de- m i.ery and unhapplneae, t h e y and other hfavy " ' • “ r“ 1"- 
reived by those who would arouse blame the authorities on the spot

Many montha ago, when we were 
more friendly with Ruaaia, the 
State and Commerce Departments 
allocated several score of locomo
tives to Moscow. But when an 
embargo was placed on any prod
ucts that might conceivably be 
used for military purposes, ship
ment was held up. The locos are 
now stored around New York, and 
they are said to be deteriorating.

They are steam engines, and 
they were built for the broad-gage 
lines in Russia. Thus they can
not be used elsewhere in Europe, 
where the tracks are narrower. 
Inasmuch as almost all-American 
roads are shifting to Diesels, they 
were built without any objection 
from the Office of Defense Trans 
portation. *

But the fact remains that their 
construction did eat Into our al

He ia an experienced observer. 
Therefore I  think his views are 
worth presenting, even though I 
have to do so anonymously.

He says after a year and more 
in Moscow:

“ It ia foolish for Americans to 
kid themselves that there is an 
effective resistance m o v e m e n t  
against the Russian government. 
There simply isn’t one.”

“ The Russians believe that there 
is only one more battle to win— 
the third world war," he said. 
"And then they feel they’ll get 
all the advantages they don’t 
have now."

He was speaking of the mass- 
produced creature comforts sifth 
as the American civilization has 
produced most of and been most 
successful in distributing among 
its people — motor cars, wash
ing machines, radios, and other 
gadgets to relieve life ’s tedium.

“ Both America and Russia are 
like two railroad engines headed 
down a one-way track toward 
certain collision."

This man — and he is voicing 
only his American beliefs — feels 
that the one way to combat Rus
sian expansionism is by a display 
of internal and external force.

" I f  the American people feel 
that the Russians are afraid of 
them, they are wrong," he said. 
"They have been told by their 
leaders that they won the last 
war, and therefore today they 
believe they are invincible.”

He said he felt the only thing 
that would permanently stop the 
Russians from a program of con
quest and assimilation was the 
full threat of an American fist.

I  asked him how he felt about 
his own country’s awareness of 
its world problems and responsi
bilities. He is a patriotic man who 
saw men die in the last war and 
took his own share of the risks.

He said:
“ All I  can *ay is that the Rus

sians have been conditioned by 
their propaganda to fight one more 
war for what they believe it will 
get them — and we aren’t willing 
either to fight that war or put 
the money into Europe to prevent 
it.”

This is only the opinion of one 
man back from Moscow who says 
he thinks the basic issue left 
in the civilized world today is: 

Human freedom."
He says we do have it here 

and they don’t have it there, and 
that the world is a gamble be
tween freedom and promised se
curity. His own prejudice is to
ward personal freedom, and I 
present his views along with his 
prejudice.

The world, he says, will soon 
have to choose. It will be a 
momentous decision — if any 
historical decision can be so clear 
cut. Today most decisions are com
promises.

proof” that your mental pro
cesses are sadly deficient.

II there is any one fact ab
out a contributory system of old- 
age insurance which cannot ba 
safely ignored, it is that such a 
system in the long run must be-, 
come a method of shifting tlio 
major burden of income from 
the shoulders of those who can 
no longer produce to the shoulders^ 
of those who can. Whether th# 
federal government should use its 
taxing authority to emphasize that 
shift is beside the question: it 
has nothing to do with the pro* 
blems that the principle sets up.

* • •
Yet even these statements of 

the obvious are certain to bring 
down a shower of verbal brick
bats on anyone who makes them in 
cold print. They can, strangely 
enough, be discussed and debated 
by word of mouth without creating 
much of a stir but when they are 
giving a modest sort of perman
ence with Ink they seem to become 
insulting.

On the whole, few public mat« 
ters are easier to boil down to es
sentials than federal social se
curity. Payroll taxes are now lit 
part a system of taxation for vai- 
ious “ social” benefits and in pert 
taxation for the general costs of 
government and the more costly 
government becomes, the less soc» 
ial security dollars are likely to 
buy when they become payable.

»  • •
As required by law, surplus 

receipts of payroll taxes are in
vested in government securities. 
These assets of the fund may be 
either special, non-negotiable is
sues or they may be regular gov
ernment obligations purchased in 
the open market. But in either 
case, they must at some time ba 
serviced by government just aa 
they would have to be serviced 
if they were owned by an indivi
dual or corporation. And the mon
ey interest and retirement can ba 
obtained ultimately only by taxa
tion.

Both political parties may duck 
and dodge the basic problems as 
much as they like and the ex
pansionists may carry on as they 
please, but it remains true that

social security costs are going t f  
rise precipitously. And it is equally*) 
true that the next generation will 
pay not only its own payroll taxea 
but also the higher taxes govern
ment will need to carry on if 
continues to grow at the present 
rate.

us against profits. They would 
like to wreck our “ profit" sys- 
lem, which has given us the high
est wages and best living con
ditions that men ever knew.

and that’s Uncle Sam.

Unicas the Federal

REPORT THROUGH IRON CU RTA IN  by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NF.A1 - One government and operated as col-jdations of what ought to be done 

of the frankest reporta on con-|lective farms are poorly run, with ¡to remedy these and other bad 
ditiorR behind the Iron Curtain the tenanta or farm laborers ill-j conditions. For instance:* 
has Just been made public by I housed. | Install a uniform rationing sys-
FAO—the Food and Agriculture i ENTERPRISE PENALIZED Item with a single frec-msrket 
Organization of the United Na- ___________, , ,__,__  , ¡price. Use more fertilizer to makems «£ ** -  ~  . . . . . «««»«. »•v ,y  • „  th , lu l l »  ,1111.110» 1» „ y w|th r,r|v, t,|y „ wn. tt
i  °  and’ farms. The privately-owned farma

The report indirates that Polish are overtaxed. The rate is based

DISPLACED — "How soon wifi 
displaced persons from Europe be
gin to come to the United States 
if Congress agrees to a c c e p t  

„  them?" asks R. U. of Brooklyn.
" “ I  might be able to employ sev- 

ment comes to the aid of the Pra] 0f them, if they are qualified." 
States there is danger of a serioua Answer: It will be many, many 
breakdown in our systems of edu- month?, possibly a year. They 
at| _ :must first be screened carefully

.in Europe to make sure that they 
-  President Truman. mect the qua]ifjcations w h i c h

-------  ¡Congress will establish.
I  am the beat friend liberal capl-l In view of the lack of records 
talism ever had. I have prospered■ co" CPrI' lnS , ‘ hp!r mopa,,• hpal‘ h |f# 
under it, but the uncontrolled thelr clalmed ability In agriculture, 
corporation is the greatest enemy factory work or domestic employ- 
of old-fashioned Americanism ment, that will take a long time.

Henry A. Wallace. ■ Next they must be assembled at 
---------------- ¡European ports, possibly examin-

DRIVERS TRAINED ed a« aln' and awalt ahlPPlng fa
/ I cllities. Even after they each this

STRAY — "Could a nonpolitical 
stranger get a stray ticket to the 
Republican convention at Phila 
delphla — and a bed?”  wonders 
R. O. of Lansing, Mich.

Answer: Stay as far away from 
Philly as you can during the 
Republican, Wallace and Demo
cratic conventions. Tickets are out 
of the question, and 'at the GOP 
meeting there «rill be hardly 
enough hotel space for all the 
candidates, their boosters and their 
headquarters.

leafy vegetables and change the
agriculture is in a pretty deplor- on a th eoretica l"y ie ld^ f t y 7 at Pol,ah d*fl  a * !ghc'r, . ,PPotpl"  
able slate. There is Insufficient j an assumed price Part of the tax fon1tpn, Bo*J thp unt"  u can

- grain production to give the Poles ¡must be paid in grain. The lower *yatem- 1Expa,’o 
an adequate diet. Though the Po-Uhe yield in bad crop years, the be, Paatpur‘ ,!pd- Reform the land- 
lish government has been trying [ harder the farmer is hit. Many IhoId ng and l » nd u** system. Dl- 
to export grain to Western Europe farmers were in arrears on the vorce aRTirultural schools f r o m  
in exchange for consumers’ goods1 past year's taxes, 
which are also needed, P o l a n d !

POZNAN. Poland —(A*)— Nearly j country, provided the British ays 
8,000 tractor drivers have passed ^em is fojlowed, they may have 

, m „  . . testa for operator licenses here and to be aent to various centers
suiting from reduction of livestock be sent into western farm- for indoctrination, 
numbers. Grow more green and . By that I  mean that they must

FUN NY  BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

'political control. Reform the tax 
J fishing industry in the Baltic.

should really be importing K ra in .!_ .^ P| 7 ' r rT ment 7 *  r̂p1upr|Ry Allot gardens to factory and of-
The yield of grain from Polish if ,  ,  <'0l P7 ‘0n"  ,^ p workers. Double the timber
land is decreasing due to lack of i ?  *  a n, from th ,arma have cut to build more housesiana is decreasing, aue 10 acx oribrfn b>.,ow expectations.
fertilizer. The Polish diet is also: Farm workpri< ar,  reprpapnt. 
inadequate in protein« fruits and ed in thp KovrrnmPnt Thmigh the 
Vegetables. Food spoilage a n d jrpport dop„ not *

Waatr  17 J” Tper ,cann,nK apparently due to liquidation ofand handling methods tremen- ,hp prpw/r pr>sllnt by

OU | CommunUta. At any ratr, t h «      .  ..v  W11WVW1|
tubcrcu,y  an<L 1mJ]k ifarm rr8  have no mean« of remedy- former associate director of the 

distribution is unsanitury Eighty; ,ng their plight. | Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment
percent of the children showed s A„  and mor,  „  topped by station.

The FAO mission had to operate 
under peculiar conditions. All 10 
of the western experts came from 
nonCommunist countries. T h e y

And
so on.

How much attention will be 
paid to these recommendations is! 
unknown. The 10-man mission o f' 
farm experts which made the sur-1 
vcy was under the leadership of 
Noble Clark. FAO deputy director,

positive r e a c t i o n  to tuberculin „ .  - r -
tests. Thirty percent, or about 3 , 7  7 '“ ° " "  ^ b7  waf P "PaJp a" d AO« «A» . » i l l  iwo-price system that had dis-

' Par lrularl> '7 hp1nipted the economy. Government
r i? ie tT ,m 7 ;r.7 tH 7 T V  7 ' l ^ rkp™ and employes of t h e ................... ...... , „ ( f |

y, sized, or deformed (!:nvPrnmPnt . owned, communized had *° divorce themselves from
Too large a percentage of the | Industries, are paid low w a g e
tn i l lo t  inti i a  i. n . ,1 t .  k  „ t i .  J 4 — • n  . . . .population Is said to be tied to 

the farms. Too many women who 
should be employed in h o u s e -  
work, looking after their families, 
•re  forced to do farm field work.

H o a a l a g  ia still inadequate. 
Many of the privately-oimed farrtia 
•re too small to support one 
fam ily Bad no cannot produce sur
plus fend for sale. Big estates 
oonfiacated by th« Communist

scales. But they have ration cards 
which permit them to buy food at 
low prices in government stores.

considering what might be wrong 
with the country politically. Their 
job was simply to find out and 
tell what might be done to ln-

About 42 percent of the people crease food production
have these ration cards. Every
body else must scramble for food 
at high prices In the free market. 

WHAT OUGHT TO BE DONE 
The FAO mission report of 180 

pages is studded with more than 
that many Mack-type recommen-

Their report ia considered im
portant In that it indicates there 
la still some contact across the 
Iron Curtain and that at least 
one branch of the UN is doing 
something constructive, not just

Texans Getting 
Fightin' Mad"

AUSTIN —«9 — Mere Texans 
are getting "fightin’ mad” this 
year than last.

The State Department of Public 
Safety reported there have been 
2.9 percent more aggravated as
sault cases In the first three 
months of 1948 than during the 
same period tn 1947.

All other crime classifications 
showed a decrease of 23.7 per
cent.

Aggravated assault cases this

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

I  see where a radio announcer 
in Iowa finally got tired of selling 
soap and used cars there and in
stead sold himself to the voters 
as their Republican candidate for 
Congress.

Well, there’s certainly a lot of 
scope for radio talent in t h e  
government. Goodness, think what 
fun those people who run- radio 
giveaway shows could have with 
that Marshall Plan money! They’d 
make t h e  Turkish ambassador 
wear a funny woman’s hat or 
walk up the Washington Monu
ment stairs backward, and then 
say "Thank you, excellency, you’ve 
been a good sport. Here’s «92,-1 policy runs might prove something 
000,000,000 to take home with J cf an obstacle to most collegiate

budget makers. But not to Harding 
college. Dr. Benson’s activities in 
radio, newspapers, lectures and 
motion pictures are bringing the 
institution annually something like 
* 100,000. • 

It appears that college finance 
can be a relatively Simple matter, 
provided you first corral Dr. Ben
son or a reasonable facsimile^ 
thereof as president.

REMINDER
(Columbus, O. Evening Dispatch)

By way of a reminder, it might 
not be amiss to call attention to 
the fact that the government again 
had to reject all bids for the 
deteriorating residue of the New 
Deal’s Infamous Passamaquoddy 
tide hLrnessing project. The high
est bid received was $200,000. The 
project cdst the taxpayers of the 
United States 40 million dollars. 
The administration now wants to 
sell it, lock, stock, and barrel, for 
$396,055 but can’t get a buyer.

This harebrained scheme belongs 
in the New Deal hall of foolish 
ideas, squandered money and pub
lic betrayals. It shouldn't be for
gotten nor should a few other 
equally infamous pet schemes such 
as the Canol oil project, the Flor
ida ship canal, and the inter-Am
erican highway.

HOW TO FINANCE A COLLEGE 
(The Daily Oklahoman) V

Boards of financially pressed in
stitutions of higher learning are 
invited to take a look at th^ 
goings-on down in Searcy, Ark.

An Insurance policy for $1 mil
lion, payable to Harding college 
there, has Just been taken out on 
the life of its president. Dr. George 
Benson.

The annual premulm of $16,- 
540 for the five-year term the

you.
If we voter« aren’t more care

ful, not only radio announcers but 
all klnde of shoe salesmen or 
carpenters will be getting elected 
instead of professional politicians, 
and the country will be run by 
Just common, ordinary people. Say, 
maybe the Constitution fathers 
had that in mind all the time!

2 1-2 Million Men 
Now of Draft Age
WASHINGTON — (AV- The Cen

sus Bureau estimated there are 
2. 585.000 non-veterana aged 19

Ts «  n-rcent in th” >U* h 28 Thla ,a th* * mUP ° ’at year were up 28.3 percent In wl), h# tanned for military serv-
rural areas, but down 13.5 percent
in urban areas with 2,500 or more
population. Murder and homicide
cases were up 5.3 percent In the . .
urban areas but down 27.7 percent _  -.

will be tapped for military aerv- 
ice under the Senate-paaaed draft 
bill.

Whites outnumber others about

In rural areas.

Pie Almost Costs 
$125 in Burnt Bills
HAGERSTOWN, Md. —  Of) — A 

few more minutes in the oven 
and Mrs. Ralph Saladlnl’a pie 
would have coat $125.

She noted a peculiar emel! com
ing from the oven, and found 
3126 In bills done to a brown, 
but not charred.

Her husband said he had placed 
it there for safekeeping, and then 
forgot tq tell Mrs. SalMini.

U. N. GROUP KEEPS BASE
OOTACJOtUND, India —08»)— 

The United Nations Economic Com
mission for Asia and the Far 
East (ECATE ) decided to keep 
Shanghai aa temporary headquar

ter its secretariat and to 
In Australia in No-

California Youth 
Gets Life Sentence

NAPA, Calif. —<JTV- Thirteen, 
year-old Riphard Thompson faces 
a lifetime in prison. While Richard 
chewed bubble gum, S u p e r i o r  
Judge Mervin Lemhart found him 
guilty of first-degree m u r d e r .  
Richard confessed he drowned 

. Verna Sue Askins, 8, In a creek 
The Bureau did not attpr"P l to keep her from telling her pa- 

say how many of the 2,585,000 f renta he molpatpd hpr apxuaUy 
have dependent* or take into ac-|He plpadpd to a murd^r
count physical and other factors j cbar. P 
which might lead to deferments |

Juat mark a $30.000 deficit on the bookt!'*
Under present law«, a 

may become president of the Unit- 
ad States.

The bureau estimated the toUtl()ll|rKIFS 
male civilian population in the y 
19-through-25 age bracket at 7,783,- 
000 as of April 1, and said an
other 592,000 in this age group 
already are In the armed forces.

Romania Becomes 
Socialist State
BUCHAREST, Romania — —

The Grand National Assembly 
voted unanimously to nationalize 
all industries, mines, banks, insur
ance companies and transport In 
Romania.

The MR, asked by the cabinet 
a few hours earlier, waa the 
third Important step In changing 
Romania Into a  Socialist (Com
munist) state. The first act was 
to install the present r e g i m e  
three yean  ago. H ie  next waa "
* St

By Ken Reynolds

1840.

'As long as you’re _ 
your mother for ever and ever, 

mid- —any objection to me renting the 
house with a New« Waat AdT"
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Claaslfied ads are accepted unth » 

m. tor week day publication on 
About Pampa ad» 

ne for Sunday paperuntil noon.
same day. Mainly 

« .  DeadUi 
ida. r

_ . lappa, __
Cl a s s if ie d  r ate s
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--Citta*tied ads, noon Saturday; Main 
ly About Painr 4 p.m. Saturday.

(Minimum a a three 6-polnt lines)
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*  Day»—15c per line per day.

Osya—13c per line per day.
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1— Funeral Director«

Duenkel-Carmichael
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2— Special Notice
C O W  ONE. copie all—an old time 

Gospel revival where God comet; 
.down In a mighty way. starting 

i 13th. Also d*il.v Vacation Bibit 
at the Pentecostal Holiness 

’  '  rs. Texas. Our Kvan- 
Howard of Amarillo, 

oastor.

- at t)
. Church. Lefors. Tei 
■¡¡Mist C. It. Howai 
Q. H. Bàxter Is na.»

Now You Can Buy An 
Accendent Motor Control 

Price 31.96 
Made By

m. K. VAILS MFG. CO. 
Guymon, Okla.

See Your Bocal Dealer
BROWN-BELL PEST CONTROL: 

Exterminatine, fumigatine, termite
control. PO Box 2031. Ph. 1649___

F1RECRA CKEHS for »ale. I lilocks 
South Sle’8 Old Barn. Lefors lliway. 
Aubrey jJlmmy) Dick.
' "MARK EVERT OHAVE”
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

W  . Harvester. Ph. 1152. Box 62
3— Personal
Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso

ciation. Call 956J.
D. L. ALLEN

TURKISH BATHS ‘
Steam arid Mineral Vapor

JElimlnate Poisons—Swedish Massage 
v r deducing treatments. For arthrltus.

neurltus. neuralgia, gout, rhtuma- 
,, „jUsm. kidneys, livey gall stones.
’ '«atarrhal conditions of nose, throat hay fever, constipation.

Por special prices on baths and 
♦ massages Phone 97. 705 W. Foster.

8KÎNNER

25— Industrial Service
Gaskets Made to Oraer - - -

for cars, trucks, tractors and in 
dustrial equipment. All types sheetpacking.

KADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Ilia E. Brown Phone 1220
Kotora Water Well Service |

*  Supply. Ph. IMP, 11« W. Tuk« 
afltti.TUCKER and OHfiiii, buildingx>n- 

tractors, cabinet makers. 833 South I  Ramas, Phone 7I2J, j--------------
BLACKSMITH .  Machine Work - -

Disc Rollìi 
Shop. 1506

Ing. IU 
Ripley.

Bozeman Machine
Phone 1438.

26— Beauty Shops
ALL KINDS of Beauty work. Late 

appointments for the working girl. 
Eloise Beauty Shop. 1001 K. Brown- 
ing. Phono 347?.

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
For &IU beautv service Elsie Ligón, 
_ 409 Crest 8t. Phene 1818.
KEDUOED prices for the letter per

manent». $5.00 and up by Mr. Yates 
Air-conditioned.

A 4-WAY hair cut, a perhanent of 
lasting beauty, will give you added 
3oy and comfort. Call 1598. La 
Buplta Beauty Shop,____________

26-A— Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodges. Dist. 220 N. Houston
27— Hmnt.nq Paperhanging
F. E. Dyer, Painting - Papering
600 N. Dwight Phone 259*

Norman, Painting-Papering
724 N. Sumner Pilone 1069W.
Call È. J . Swain, I625J for 

Painting and Paperhanging.
30— Floor Sanding
NOVI available, latest model High- 

Speed Floor Sander for Bent. Every
thing to complete a first-class job. 
Call or come into—

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
FLOOR SANDING 

Chqrles Henson— Phene 2049
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 1594M Leonard Rittenhouse

S BATH CLINIC

-Lost and Found
. LÖST—Boston bnlldOK. brewswith 
■ - • arhlts face anil one white paw 

. Plume Ì312-W. «20 N. Cray.______

5— Garages
„• HOW DOES your car perform?

.4 'Take  It To Woodie's Garage 
*• • Mac's W. Foster St. Garage 

Phone 1459
' j ‘ "From a dirty spark plug to a com- 

plete overhaul job—and priced 1 1ght.
• CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Approved
■*’ Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 346 316 W. Fouler
be assured of factory 

trained mechanics when 
work goes to Pursley 

feature 24-hour wrecker
service. Call 1 1 3 ._________

C. V. Newton Service Station
<33 W. Foster_____________Tinine 461
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

your 
We i

Cargray Gas 
>23 South Cuyl

Gasoline -Popular Oils.
Phono 175

Crabb Jr. Gulf Super Service 
Wash - Grease - Lubrication 

•01 8. Cuyler Phone '752
SKINNER'S GARAGE 

Radiator Shop - Auto Repair 
703 W. Foster Ph 337 

Killian Bros. Garage

31— Plumbing-Heating
AIR-CONDITIONING—Let us give

you an estimate on reconditioning'' 
your present one or installing 
new one.

DKS MOORE TIN SHOP 
32ft W. Kings mi) |

61— Furniturq fcont.)_______
Good Furniture Bargains at all
Ttimes.

Economy Furniture Co. ' 
Phone 535 615 W. Foster
Irwin's— 505-509 W  Foster

„  . SPECIAL PRICES ON 
New and used di nining room suites 

Maytag waahingmetal icq. boxen, _____ _ ______ _
machine, mangle and'Hoover elet> 
tri.- sweeper with at *.... sweeper with attachment«.

Used Furniture Specials

I need listings on F. H. A. houses
JOHN I. BRADLEY

Office Phone 777
f

Res. 777.
. J •

a»s range. Jicso. 
v-plrce l«-.Bkf«st set. IlS.tS.
Bahy bed with mattress. *10.95.
Twin clue Jenny Lind bed. »6.96. 
fcjectrie vacuum sweeper. »13.60.
MacDonald Plumbing & Furn.

Phone 578513 5. Cuyler
FOR SALE—76-Ri. Cvolerator Ice Hew 

»35.0». 13» N. Sumner Ph. »S«4-W.
SALE—» Cambridge Ros,- Point

_ Crystal Water Qoblel». Ph. 2412-W. 
FOJ1 JIALË—Kasv spln-drv washing

Machine, practically new. *09
Somerville.

t’HENSO.V' CO.STEPHENSON' KURN1TURE 
40» S. Cuyler Phone 148*

Complete household furnishing.

Extra Good Values
One Maytag Washer, good 

condition, $75.
One Maytag Mangle, good

condition, $75.
Texas Furniture Co. 

Specials
IT'S HERE - The General Elec
tric Automatic Washer - - -
It's portable—It washes dirty 
clothes—It requires no expensive in
stallation. Ask

OGDEN - JOHNSON
601 W. Foster about them.

Vacuum Cleaner 
Parts and Service. R. Cowger.

505 N. CuylerPhone 3414

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, IN C
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment 

Quonse» Steel Bldas. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows - - Cherokee 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

Lovely 4-room home on E. Francis. Furniture optional. 
4-room home near Woodrow Wilson School, on pavement, 
convenient tc High School.
Small plot of vacant ground on Amarillo Highway.

M. P. DOWNS— Phone 1264-336
Real Estate - Loons - Insurance

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
Dearborn-Wood Bros, motor.driven combines, Immedi
ate delivery.
Ford Tractor?ond Dearborn Implements, immediate de
livery.
Fiirst class og Mowers and Mower Parts.
New shipment of Spike Tooth Harrows.

Across Street from Boll Pork Phone 684

62— Musical instrument
I ’AMI'A MUSIO STORE* 

Accnrdian and Piano tat

Phone 102

32— Upholstering-Repair
Slip Cover & Drapery Shop - - 

MRS. VERNA STEPHENS
821 8. Cuyler Pampa Craft Simp P 1C;
Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J. 
W. Brummett, 310 N. Davis.

LET US put your old furniture in 
new style. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done.
FUGATE UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

•lft X. Banks Phone 1917W
J . E. BLAND'S SHOP 

Upholstery, Refinishing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
33— Curtains
HAVE your curtains, lace panels and 

spreads «leaned by experts. Work 
guaranteed. 417 N. Christy. Phone 
1318 - J.

WK DO yuur cttrtalns ori Streichers, 
also lace table cloths. Call 1426W. 
313 N. Davis.

34— Laundry

' t l »  N. Ward______________Dion. 1310
Clay Bullick Body Shop 

518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas

WMh, Lubrication, Auto Service

IRONING wanted. 611 N. Nelson. See 
Mrs. Barton. _______ _
IRONING W ANTED . . .

413 Roberta Phone 1386-J

aught 
Phone 689

63— Bicycles
FOR SALE — Two 26" bicycle«, in 

good condition. Total price $20.00. 
Phone 2001.

64— Wearing Apparel

70— Miscellaneous (cont.)
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 

V-Belts for all motors. 
Lown and Garden Supplies 

112 East Brown Ph. 1220

TAILOR made sultH on Installment 
plan. Hundreds of samples to select 
from $1.50 to $2.50 per week. See 
Curly Forsyth. Box 253. Pampa.

67— Radias
Hawkins Radio Laboratory

Pick-up and Delivery 
917 8. Barnes________ Phon« 36

1». A o. RADIO SHOP 
Dependable - Guaranteed 

Radio Service ________328 S. Cuyler

WE’LL PICK up and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wash. We have 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIK'S LAUNDRY 
112 N. Hobart Phone 125

,  Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet w«*h, rough dry. 

Phone 405_____  221* East Atchison
PICK-UP. Delivery service on all 

work—Help-Self, roughdry, finish,
_Rates Laund. 528 S. Cuyler. Ph 1Sg5.
WE P ick  up ’arid ' deliver lyoiir wet

wash, rough-drv and finish. \\*c 
have help-yniiT-«elf service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
11S X. Hobart____  Phone 2002
35— Cleaning-Pressing
TAILORED to measure suits for men 

and women. Tin-Ton Cleaners. 
Phone hVt. -1908 Àlcool:.

McWilliams Motor Co.
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work. Efficient service.
Ba l d w i n  s Ga r a g e
“Service is our Business" , „. . ,

1101 W  Ripley Ph. 382 37_M att7es,e*
e a Gl e  r a d ia t o r  s h o p

516 W. Foster Phone 547■ M ■ i t - ................. —------------- *
6— T ronsportot ion
^TRANS^ER and moving. Careful 

handling. Car unloading. Curly

LISTEN o v e r  a  z e n it h
See the lovely new models of 

Zenith Radios now on display. 
Table models and beautiful 
cabinets; combination record
players.
The Clear Tone Radio With 

Guaranteed Service 
'THOMPSON HARDWARE

68— Farm Equipment
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 

International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
One used 22-36 I. H. S. trac- 

tqr on rubbêr with variable 
speed governor and manifold 
change-over. In excellent 
condition.

Curtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Com
pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sell. See C. V. 
Newton, 623 W. Foster. Ph. 
461.

72- -Wanted to Buy
Fryers For Sole

Ebon, S017M. 417V, 8. Ollllupl«.
0. 0. MATHE.NY. Tlr, it Silvan. 

We buy Junk of all kinds.
818 W, Foster_____________ Phone 1051
WILL buy used electric refrigerators, 

also have refrigerator« for sal«. Joe 
Hawkins. Phone 454

WANTED T C  BUY - - -
Gun«, sporting goods, tool«, jewelry.
Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

WILL buy your machinery and rent 
your land up to a section or more. 
Write Box "Wheat" care Pampa
News.

78— Groceries and Meat«
For Fresher Food. — Lover Prices

JONES MARKET
Corner Frederick A Barnes. Ph. 1262

81— Horses-Cattle-Hogs

110— City Property
C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Lovely 5 room home, double garage. 

Possession with sale. E. Francis. 
Reduced Price.

Nice 4-room modern with rental in 
rear on Beryl 8t. Priced right.

4 room modern. North Dwight $4500. 
Three bedroom home N. Carr $47dO. 
Four room modern, newly decorated

insl* * ‘ -----
Lovel;

$10,
inside and out. good garage. $8500. 

ly 3-bedroom home, N. Gl 
500.

$11V
ray.

home on tha hill
Nice 4 room modern, double garage, 

newly decorated N. Banks $6000.
5 room modern home, 3 lots $4500.
Nice 6-room duplex, one side fur

nished, West Kingsmlll. $5500.
Lovely 4 bedroom home close in, ren

tal in rear. Possession now.
4 room modern nome on Yeager $3500.
Two grocery stores, good location, 

priced right.
Down town cafe fully equipped. Priced 

for quick sale.
Modern 4-room on highway. Shop In 

rear. Possession with sale. $4750.
Dry cleaning shop, machinery prac

tically new. Close in. For quick sale. 
$8500.

2 lots on N. Somerville, also some 
good business lots.

Have some good wheat and row-crop 
farms.
Your Listings Appreciated

110— City Property (cent.)
J. E. Rice, Realtor— Ph: 1831
5-room mod.m, M. 8om*rvlll,, »»600 
S-room modern, N. Sumner. .. (7600 
»•bedroom. Christine 81. .. .. .  *11,000 
1 four-room kouou furbished.
5- room modern, clow In . ST50
4-room modern, ttro lots, K. Francis

$6600.
4- roora modern ....................... $3!
6- room modern, furnished . . . .  1(160 
»•room semi-modern. 1600 down,
5- Tom modern, six scree ......... MOOO
------------“ ■ ■ ¡ ^ 5 ...............t ™

Hsve listed several rood Irrigated 
terms.

* good wheat farms. IV4 ml. of Pampa. 
64 acres, close In tor quick sale.

S grocery stores with living quarters. 
Your Listing Appreciated.
FOR SALE—9-unit furnished apart 

ment house, good Income. 525 8. 
Cuyler. See Mrs. Little st *03 Sun- 
—t Drive _or call 1M6-R.

T iE w  LISTINGS 
‘ .^ ." i i f T o V T e r ^ .  ,0Wn' l0* 
4‘ w i” x 'm 1''«io (iLr" ,*h*d hou” ' 8'

Down payment tl.II«.(7, Balance 
ftB.OO per month.
bedroom home with basement, close 
In on N. West 8t. Price »26.000.

4 room home on Campbell St. *3,500, 
* rent houses on 112x140 corner lot.

South Ballard St. »4.600.
4 room modern homa on 8. Wilcox 

8t- 13.600.
room homa on B. Browning St 

»».»60.
room homa and Trailer Camp **.- 600.
room FHA home on Duncan St. 

»«.600. About 20 percent down, 
bedroom home on K. Francis St. 

»10.500. • •<
hot on N. Warren St. »400.

Arnold Real Estate Co. 
Room 6

Duncon Bldg. Phone 758

Pompi New«, Monday. Juna 14.1948 p a g i  r
SLUGGISH MOTOR?

Check In for a Summer Check-up - - - Expert mechanic« 
and special equipment will keep your cor ot top perfor
mance.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8 ‘

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

121—  Automobiles (cont.)
FOR SALK — 193« four-door Ford 

DeLuxe. in good condition, reanon- 
abty^rtced. 11*0 W. Buckler, Phone

1936 Ford Tudor, worth the price $250.
|| Pampa Garage & Salvage
808 W. Kingsmill Phone 1661

GARVEY M O TO RTO :
700 W. Foster Phone 55
122—  T  ruck*-T railert
FOR SALK — Clean '42 Chevrolet 

Pickup. 4-speed Iran»*.illusion, new 
tires, spotlight, healer. 2 miles west

B. E. FERRELL 
Phones 341 ond 2000W.

Modern 6-room home with large 
brooder and chicken houses, where

fou can raise plenty fryers. Price 
4500. Terms.

Modern Trailer Court, accommodate 
16 trailers, clearing $100.00 per mouth 
and a modern 5-room home, close- 
in, on main highway. Price $8000. 
One-half cash.
will appreciate your listings.
H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor 

Duncan Building 
Ph. 866 Ph. 2466-J
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
109 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 312 

42 years In the Panhandle
3-bedroom home 

> S-rLarge
Nice

»-room house

BARGAINS
Good ranches, irrigation farms, wheat 

land, houses, lots, income property, 
from $1000 up.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
Phone 1046-W

TRIMBLE.
426 Crest 

Estate

FOR SALK—Two and three-month- 
old pigs. C. W. Huckaby. Skelly-
Schafer Plant.________________  i

FOR SALK—Jersey mjlch cow. Price 
reasonable.
Phone 2701.

Jake Trout. Lefors.

82— Pet*

ONK W-30 IHC Trac i or.
One used Allis Chalmors Combine.

Osborn* Machinery Co.
Filone 494 MO W. Kontor

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Soles and Service

ReoTsTERKD Pekinese puppies for 
sale. 2 blocks S. pf city limits Le- 
fors Highway. Ph. $488. Mrs. J. H. 
Smith.

85 —  Baby Chick»
STARTED chirks, ]  to 4 weeks old 

Plenty of heavy breeds. Month old, 
$31.60. Wheeler County Hatchery, 
Shamrock, Texas.

O. G. TRIMBLE. Real Estate dealer 
will be away 6 week« on business 
and vacation. Watch return date, 
YOUR LISTINGS SOLICITED.

Booth - Realtors - Weston 
Ph. 1398 Ph. 2011M
FOR SALB—Two-bedroom, partly fur-

Max

oyd, Tex Evans Buick. Ph. 124.

W A N T E D
300 people to ride 
Safeway Cab. 1 for 
25c, 2 for 35c; 10c o d - ] ^ 0$î  
ditional stop. This ad 
worth 10c on June 16.

C ALL 1948 *

PAMPA MATTRESS CO.
F«»r Mattress Work of Quality 

817 ~W. Foster________ _____
YOU ARK as YOUNG as you feel
Sleep on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOUNG. Free esti
mates riven on ativ kind of work.
Youngs Mattress Factory 

1 12 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125
38— Venetian Blinds
Get Venetian Blinds - - -

installed in your home or office 
now for., slimmer comfort..

Phone 1>u?,

69— Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614
70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALK—8x13 grain bed. Capacity 

275 bushels. $175.ft0. Phone 1S74-W 
_714 K. Locuat.
FOR KALK—Two milch £oata, also 

baby bed.__514 S. Barnes.

Roy Free, Local Transfer
rhon«_J447M________ 403 S. fiillr.ple

Bruce and Son, Transfer
Household furniture given excellent 

care In packing ond in transit. Ph 
»34. .626 8. Cuyler.________________

11- ^Molo Help Wanted
•fy a n t e d  — Experienced furniture 

man, good «alary, good working 
condition«. Excellent chance for 
advancement. Do not apply unless 
previous experience. See Manager. 
Montgomery Ward.________________

WANTED — Cable tool drillers and 
tooFdre««ers. Steady work, top pay. 
See George Beasley on Holme« Lease 
one mile west and 2 miles north

“ Bkeltytown. T e x a ^ . ____________
12—  Femolc Help Wonted

EilS&CEI) lady hartcndcT! Day
good wage»?. 4ftft S, <"iivlor._

Ien-c k TT housekeeper wantedexcellent salary. Stay nights op- 
•»rtonal. 3fft N. West. Phone *96 __ 
IfliL p  ÍA N T K I i- Kxivrleri. . ,i v. «  11.

Apply in person. Six's Pig

13— Mal« «  Female
Help Wanted

_____  ___ Wanted: We want
teacher in every Panhandle town 

for us during vacation. 
Business College. 113'A H. 
Pampa. Texas.__________

INVISIBLE weaving. Pile»* reason 
able. Hose must be wash. d. Mrs 
Ted Duck worth, N. Nelson.

6*4 YEARS mending experience. Mail 
or bring  ̂hose to La Hello Maher 
S33 VV._Kingsmlll. Pampa. Texas.

41 — Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop—
612 i: Kl'-l'l_____________ 1 ‘lion- 21343V
42— Building Material*
All types portable and window 

air conditioners, also electric 
fans. Ask - - -

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
about them at 501 W. Foster.

JUST arrived trurk load of new lum- 
ber. N. L. W’i Mon. Phone 9002F3 

_or̂  St. Rt. 2. Pampa.
43— Carpentry
( ' R and repair work of all 

Phone 1759. J. Joseph Kettle-kind:
well. ____

FOR GENERAL repairing and build- 
Work guaranteed. Owen CIng.

Wilson. r>ir. N.

Frank's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

LOANS
We buy and «oil gun«, watches, Je

dry and used »merchandise.
Kee us first when buying or selling
for true value

No Mr. wants his Mrs
to mess with garbage. Ask 

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
about installing the General 
Electric Garbage Disposal and 
Dishwasher in your home.

See them at 
501 W . Foster

29 Buiek Pickup.
29 Ford Coupe, A model.
35 four-door V’-8.
33 Standard Chevrolet.
Car and house radio«; gas pipe and 

connection«; bedstead and springe; 
used tires and tube« all sixes; radi
ators for combine« trucks; used 
wheels for cars and truck«; gener
ators for combines and trucks; use«’ 
to '37 Ford cars; ring gears and 
pinions for A model earn. C. D. 
M; i rtin. 821 K, Camp bell.__

USED tires, tubes and batteries.
PomDo Garage Salvage

80S W. Kingsmlll Thone 1601

BABY C H ICKS "
Gray Coqnty Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
88— f-cedi-Seed*-Plant*

8PKCIAL 
Burr us 18 percent dairy feed In print 
bag«, $4.3.7 per hundred. Limit 6 to
cuatomer.

Cockrels $7.50 per hundred,
JAMES FEED STORE

522 S Cuyler Phone 1677
FIELD SEiD

Hegarl, cane, «ttdan, sweet sudan, 
Kafir. Sargot African Millett, Bon
ita All of these In certified and 
regular. Plenty of grass and lawn 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chick«.

Harvester Feed Co.
Phone 1130 800 W. Brown
88— Feed*, Seed», Plants cont.
HIGKRA seed for sale at $5.25 per 

hundred. See Erjie«t Crane 2 V. 
miles north of Four Corners Bta-
t Ion.

95— Sleeping Rooms
Broadview fletei Phone 9549

Clean Rooms. 704 W. Foster.
9R— Trailer House*
FOR SALE Almost new De Luxe 

( ’urtila«-Wright trailer, has bath 
room, showtu“. hot water heater. 
Electric refrigerator. 708 N, Nelson.

101— Business Property

nlshed, modern house; 532
nolla. See after 5 p. m.__________

FOR HALE—-6-room completely fur
nished house, will sell furniture and 
rent house. Phone 084.

Stone & Thomasson, Realtors 
Wish to Invite their old friends 

ond new, to visit them In 
their new office. Located just 
across the street from old 
location, in Fraser Bldg., on 
W. Kingsmill, Room 2L2 
Where we will be able to 
give you o little more atten
tion, due to the fact we ore 
not crowded.
LET US SHOW YOU THE 

FOLLOWING LIST - - - 
5-room house on Duncan, $ 10,- 

500.
5-room with 3 separate rental 

opts, completely furnished, 
$15,000. 
i-room on North Gray, $10,- 
500.
-room on Wilcox, $3750. 
-room on Lincoln, $4000. 

Some attractive ranch deals 
Would appreciate your listings, 

try us for foster service.
LISTINGS API-REriATFiD

Tom Cook, 90Ó Ñ. Gray 
Phone 1037J.

Brick business building, 70-ft. 
front. Good location. $50,- 
000. Phone 758.

103— Income Property
Income $187.50 per month 
Apartment house and 5- 
room home adjoining, all 
furnished. Close in. Priced 
$15,750. Call 758.

BARGAIN 
Must be sold this week . . . 

4-room modern and garage, 
was $4000. Price $3000 for 
quick sale. Phone 1831.

.......  »4000
......  12360S’ ice lot on Dwight ..................  $360

W, T. HOLLIS— Phone 1478 
G. C. Stark, I. S. Jameson 

Real Estate
Ph. 819-W 309 N. Faulkner
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg,. Ph. 2208
Niie 4-room home, E. Francis.
5-room modern and 2-room modern, 

corner lot. Roberta Street.
Nice 4-room home. Purvlance Street.
Lovely 3-bedroom home, 2 baths', 

Christine Street.
5 acre* with 3-room house at a bar

gain.
We have a number of other good 

home« to «how you.
Your listing« appreciated.

117— Property to be moved
FOR CHEAPER and better hou«« 

■lèving call 2162.
H. P. HARRISON

$04 M, Frede r i c k _________ Pampe
House for sole to be moved. 

See
L. H. SULLINS 

320 West Kingsmill
121— Automobiles
POH SALK—1938 Chevrolet Master 

DeLuxe 4-door. Good, attractive, 
clean car you will like at $550. 
See at Garage Apt. 317 N. Horn-
ervIHe. Jack Nlchol«.______________

PAMf*A u se d  c a r  l o t  
308 N. Cuyler Uhon« 1640

Aero«« from Jr. High 
CALL 380 for Wrecker .Service - -
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frbst

on Amarillo HlwaV. 4  mi. north of 
Shell Camp, Phillips-Brown Lease, 
after 4 p. m. J. G. Green.

TRUCKS
19S7 Chevrolet with grain bed A-I

condition.
1942 Chevrolet dump truck.
1941 Ford Oilfield wlneh truck.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
808 W. Klnjtsmlll Phone 1681

122— Trucks-Ttoilers
FOR 8ALB 1940 one ton Ford 

up. new motor, radiate 
ab.n and differential, 
grain and stock bod. _
K. C. Barrett 60» N.
$148W.

126— Motorcycle«
1948 Crutihman Motor-

months old. Phono
AUTHOJ

Indian Motorcycla 
733 East Frodarlo

míO1073?°t#^  
iKiifcb-------

Twö

127— Accessories
W E W ILL BUY

the unused mileage In TOUT 
tires on trade-in for .

Formerly Ounn Bros. 101 W. Pi

Modern British Pied Piper 
Whistles Rats to Their Doom

FOR HALE-1942 Plymouth DeLuxe. 
new motor, new tire«, extra clean. 
936 8, Hobart. Phone 1801-W.

G. AND G. MOTOR CO.
We buy «ell and exchange car«. 

314 N. Ballard ______ Phone 267
J . Rich Motor Co.— Ph. l90 

Home of Good Cors
For Sole— )$39 Maroon Chev

rolet Coupe. One owner. 
Good condition throughout. 
502 W. Francis.

LONDON — (* V -  Want a Pied 
Piper?

Britain’s got one for export.
John Hey wood, stocky, f a i r  

haired, 48-year-old destroyer of 
rodents, claims to be a real-life 
version of the legendary piper 
who lured the rats and children 
of Hamelin to their doom back In 
1284.

He has invented a puny, wooden 
flute whose notes, he says, are 
irresistible to rats. (It doesn't work 
with kids, though.)

Like the Hamelin flutist, Hey- 
wood is a man of ambition—he 
wants to go to America and pro
tect dockside Marshall Plan cargo 
from devouring rodents. And get 
paid for it, of course.

Thursday night he got a reply 
from the U. S. Embassy in Lon
don, to which he wrote from his 
home at Corby, Northamptonshire, 
advising him to offer his inven
tion to the U. S. Fish and Wild
life Service of the Department of 
Interior, in Chicago.

But the big moment for Hey- 
wood, who spent three y e a r s  
perfecting his flute, came Wed
nesday when he revealed the in
strument’s "secret" in a British 
Broadcasting Corporation r a d i o  
interview.

My flute," he said, "has sex- 
appeal."

The mysterious, quivering, high- 
pitched notes which he c l a i m s  
brings rats by the hundreds pour
ing from sewers and holes is, 
says Heywood, their mating call.

Night after night, he reported, 
he listened to rat love-calls in 
deserted stables and dank sewers 
until he got exactly the right 
pitch.

When the eager rodents respond 
to his flute, he slaughters them 
with a club, his bare hands, or, 
if there too many, a poison con
cocted from herbs. Dusk is the 
best time.

The biggest slaughter In 
night, he said, was 1,147, in North 
Wales.

New Drug Tri«d 
On Scrub Typhus
M ANILA —(4V - A  drug from

the penicillin family has shown 
favorable results In treating scrub 
typhus the so-called Japanese 
river bed fever which so far can
not be prevented by present ty
phus vaccine. This report was md 
by a 13th Air Force observer with 
ah army medical research team 
conducting tests in Kuala Lumpar, 
Malaya.

The drug Is Chloromycetin. Arm y 
doctors so far have treated 28
patients with It and none has 
developed compllcatlona or died.

CLASHES REPORTED 
ATHENS —(A V - The G r e e k  

Army General Staff reported a 
sharp Increase of fighting. The 
Communique said 16 guerrillas 
were killed and 14 captured south 
of the Yugoslav border on Vital 
a n d  Kaimakchalan mountains. 
Clashes also were reported In 
western Thessaly and western Ma
cedonia

Political Calendar
•n author- 
of tha fai
tea for of* 
Ion of tha

The Pampa New« has be*
Ised to pre«ent the names __ 
lowing t it Irens a« Candidate«
flees subject to the action

on
For County Sheriff:

Democrat 
lection on Saturday,

voters in their prtmánr 
14. 114«.

47 Dodre 1-ton Pickup, dual whet 
4-«need. Kiain box, radio and heater. 
6000 mile«.
MEAD'S USED CAR LOT

421 8. Gillespie Phone 73-W

NEWLY constructed 2 and 3 bedroom 
home» for sale. 8one-McCoy Addi
tion. Phone 817J 

YOUR LISTINGS
W. H _ APPRKCI

HAWKINS
IATED

Phone 1853 1309 Rham
Lee K! Banks - Real Éstate 
Phones 52 ond 388 - Room 13 

First Not'l. Bonk Building

44— Electric Service
ItUKMdl. Ph. .15.18.T.

AL LAWSON NEON
Estshli.hed In Pampa 1926. Phone i»9> 

8tar Route 2. Pampa. Texas.

Business Opportunity
FOR SALE tor LEIASE—A new bu»l- 

IMM—-The Chuck wagon Cafe. Lat- 
type barbecue oven. OwYier has 

.dutle«. I19tt W. Brown.sum .
>«• ah* SPECIAL

— . and
•ry store building, stock 
I fixtures, $4750. Doing 

2!! good business. Phone 2011-M 
3 S  or 1398.

liALE — Well established drua 
»tore. $7509 stock. $5500 worth of 

-̂ Laa5r Owner must sell due to
For Information write Box 
care of Pampa New»._____
otch R cp o i r
Hamrick, Ph. 376W.

glock repair. 920 8. Faulkner

Martin Neon Sign Co..
IVe’Il put your name In light«.

405 8 Ballard_______  Phone 2307 1
54— Prof. Service

They U D o It Every Time

, 6 0 1 H ô « S  w

— By Jimmy Hado

For Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mra. Mary F. Walker Ph 2.141 W
56—  Nursery
WILL keep (hfldren bv the «lav or | 

hour in my home at .»of E. Denver i 
Phone 764-.T,

CHILDREN cared for in my home t". 
day or hour.

Phone 2.737.T_________ » 11, S. Faulkner
57—  Instruction

D id vou ever. ;
FIND A CIRCULAR. 
1ÖSSED ON VtJUR. 
PORCH WITH A
P ic t u r e  s o m e - 
THIN6 l i k e  t h i s ?

WILL take limite«! number nf~ ac-i 
cordlon ami plano rtudenf«. «tari- 
Ing June 14. Unii 661-1»_________

in o n d a i
T ö T Ö A n —

JXMì article« of value - 
Jiäjnatoa’s Western Store, Ph. 2102

B. F. ADDINGTON

si MM hit term «luden»«, are now rn- 
rolllnr. Don’t he left behind.. En
roll today Pampa Bu»Ine»« CnMexc 
113*i. 8. Cuyler.

61— Furniture
Special On Electric Ranges

Rartvea wlh 2 oven». Ups-A-Daltv 
burner, value $344 50 ieduced to 
$299.50 thl» week only; hImo have 
a limited number of electric refrig
erators.

M AYTAG PAMPA
112 B, Fran«!« __ Phon« H44

---- 24—-Shoo Repott ing

Goo«Jy«or Shoe Shop
■ 74l2rainl  A Horn* »or «Ick «hör,"

I T5 W. Foster, Pompo,-Tex

Buy Brands You Know
Iron«, T«»«m lent. Roaster«. Clocks. 
■ ■ Waffia Iron«. Fan»
Texos Electric Applionce Co.
y  w  Urownlnx ______ rhort. 747
fo i l  SALIv-Hnnorfiax kefoaVTi« re-

*« 771-W-2.fritto tutor
Kl.K! -TKOI.tjJ _____

flor. Pro-war Prices. _  ___ ...
» .  Footer. Phooe 174»W. Box HIS.

1er and air purl 
a, O^C. Cox. 491

B u t  Wh e n  y o u  g e t

T H E R E  YOU F IN D  

AB O U T 3  B E H IN P  >

the co un ter , and 
4 5  CUSTOMERS IN 
FRONT OF IT •%%

New Listing On Used Cars
1947 Chevrolet Convertible.
1947 Ford 4-door.
1947 Ford 2-door.
1946 International Pickup.
1942 Ford 2-door.
1941 Ford 4-door.
941 I’ontlac Club Coupe.
940 Ford 2-door.
940 Dodge 2-door.
940 Chevr«>let Coupe.

I 939 Mercury Convertible.
1939 Chevrolet 4-door.
Several older model» at a barftsln.

COLLUM & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

Navy Opens 
Program for 
High Grads

During the month of June, the 
Navy haa opened wide the pro
gram for enlistment under the 
High 8chool Gralluate Training 
Program. Lt. Cmdr. Lee J. Del- 
worth, commander of the Albu
querque recruiting district, an
nounced.

Under this program, high school 
graduate* who meet the require
ment* for enllitment In the Reg
ular Navy may »elect a *crvice 
school before they enlist, and will | 
be assured of attending that school 
after they finish recruit training.

Only those who meet the re
quirements, are between the ages 
of 17 and 31, and who have had 
no prior service in any of the 
armed forces are eligible for en
listment. Service in one of the 
reserve corps since Mur. 31, 1946, 
is not disqualifying, provided the 
Individual had no prior active or 
Inactive regular or reserve serv
ice.

The following service schools 
are open at present: commissary- 
man, electrician's mate, interior 
communication electrician, machin
ist mate, engineman, radioman, 
yeoman, storekeeper, disbursing 
clerk, sonarman, optlealman, fire 
controlman, radarman, electronics 
technician, a v i a t i o n  electron
ics technician, basic submarine, 
and airman.

The local Navy recruiting officer 
Is at the Army recruiting office 
In the Pampa Postoffice on Mon
days, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays.

R ussians F lag 
G erm an  S ta te

BERLIN  —t/P) -  Reports in the 
Socialist press here say Russian 
preparhtions for setting up an 
eastern Germany state Jiave ad
vanced to the poi»rS->>f mass-pro- 
dtieing an "East Germany" flag. 
The official "Sozipl Demokrat” 
reported thp flags were being 
manufactured in textile factories 
in Saxonyr in anticipation of the 
proclamation of an eastern Ger
many government.

This preparation was proceeding, 
the newspaper claimed, wile Rus-

JEFF GUTHRIB 
G. H. K YLE

For State Representative I 
122nd District—

GRAINGER M cILHANY 
CARL, B. MORRIS 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 
A L. "P a t”  PATR ICK  

,ror County Judge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS 
B. E. FER R E LL 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Tax Assessor M d 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
one ¡For County Treasurerl 

OLA GREGORY 
For County Attorney»

B. S. VIA 
JOHN F. STUDER

For «ounty Commissioner» 
Precinct 1—

ALVA G. KING 
JOE K. CLARKE 
W. C. "Hank”  BREININCI
C. H. "T ead " BIGHAM 

Tor County Commlssolneri
Precinct 2—

NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J W "B ill"  GRAHAM 
IRVIN  W. COLE 

Tor County Commlssoner» 
Precinct 3—

JAMES A HOPKINS

sian propaganda was assailing the F  / /  ' jJ J ',  ” AFP ER 
IT S «n¡i Rh i.in  „ r h ‘,r ««usiam o.

Precinct 1—U S. and Britain of "separatist 
actions in plotting the creation of 
a Western Germany government. 
According to the "Sozial Demo
krat", the Russian zone flag is 
rHi. black and white — but most
ly red. "Production of the flag 
models," the newspaper said, "was 
undertaken under special precau
tions of secrecy. All who worked 
on it were sworn to silence. In 
addition, they were told the prod
uct was for export."

C. S. CLENDENNEN
D. L. DAY 

or Constable:
Precinct 2—

C. M. TUCKER 
W. F. "B ill"  LANGLEY 
EARL LEWIS 

For Justice of the Peace I 
Precinct 1—

E. A. VANCE 
W. V. HIX
A. C. THOMAS

He's Too Old for H is Job

Robert Li», left, 18-year-old leading soprano with Chicago’s Psulist 
Choristers, i* retiring because of “old age." Old for a boy sopran* 
that ii. Lis’ successor, Robert Prince, right. 12, will take over the 

soprano parts., He"» been understudying Lis for two yean.



Stripes-alw ays neat 

Prints—always popular 

Patterns—always smart

He'll go for these! A  complete'selection of 
ties in rich, blending colors carefully made 
to fall in a perfect drape. The kind of shades 
and designs that add the "little extra”  so 
necessary to good grooming. Surprise dad 
with a couple of these, and just watch his 
face light up.

Thrift-Priced Ties
A huge «election o f attractive colors 
and patterns in serviceable rayon 
fabrics! Priced so low you can buy 
.all you need. A real value.
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Mrs. < . T. faughcy, 601 N. Hus
sell, entered Panipa Hospital yes 
terday for surgery.

For Kent wheel chair», crutches, 
canes. Prescription Laboratory * 

Dance every nite of the week to 
Fran McCarthy's Brass Band at the 
Southern Club Special Ladies Free 
Wed. mte. Old Timers Dance Fri- 
nltes and on KPDN 8:30 to 9 p. m 
Friday nites.*

Koy Dawson has been transferred

Evicted, and at such a tender age, too. Judge David W. FitzGibbon, of the S t Louis, Mo., Municipal 
Court, points the way out to Minnie and her latest offspring. Minnie’s three Utters in 16 months 

were too many for the Municipal Courts Building  to house.

Miss Ann Hastings and Mrs. Em
mett Osborne spent Monday in 
Amarillo.

yes. It’s also true, that now you 
can hear Fran McCarthy's Brass 
Band over the Radio, on KPDN 
every Friday nite from 8:30 to 9 
p. m. Make it a point, tune-in and 
hear for yourseli, why everybody en
joys his sweet music. Southern Club 
for your dancing pleasure every

Jean Haw, teller at the (itliens from Amarillo Veterans Hospital 
Bank, returned from a two-weeks to McKinney General Hospital for 
vacation yesterday in Enid, Okla. ¡further treatment.

Patrick’s, 3M N. Cuyler, is now Two lone 8-foot Hot Point Re
open for business under the man-1 fngerators. Modern Appliance, 110 
agement of A. L. Patrick, Jr. Try I East Foster.*
our Freezer Fresh Ice Cream. Malts, j Master Cleaners employ only ex-
Shakes and Sandwiches. Your Busi- j perience help, assuring you of the 
ness will be appreciated* ¡best service*

Mr. an<l Mrs. M. <>. Tate of J For Rent! nickelodeons. Ph. 273,
Odessa announce the birth of an;Top o' Texas Amusement Co.*
8 pound 14 ounce son, Larry Gene, Mrs. F„ B. Bridges, Jr., of Pos-
born yesterday. His grandparents sum Kingdom Lake, is visiting this --------  --------------------------------------------------i----  — ---------------
are Mr. and Mrs. James Washing-j week with her parents and sister. . 1  I P m i r . P - P ____ In  P n lp C lt in P
ton of Pampa. Mrs. Tate was the Mr. and Mrs W E Williams and W f l  m e  L - O l i e  V  1X11 i - e - C ------111 r U I U M I M C
former Virginia Washington. Ruby, 820 N. Frost.

With great pleasure we invite our For Sale—1939 Maroon Chevrolet 
many customers and friends to visit j coupe. One ow ner. Good condition 
our new shop at 320 S. Cuyler.! throughout. 502 W. Francis,*
Tawthome Tailoring * Fire Chief and Mrs. Ernest Win

Mr*. Marlon Parks, desk sir borne are leaving today for a 10- 
geant "at the Pampa Police Station, day vacation in Colorado to do a 
returned yesterday evening from a little trout fishing and sightsee- 
13-day vacation spent visiting with mg,
her nephew and his family on their. u-C. Cadillac Ambulance. Ph. 4011. 
ranch In New Me xico. j Fuller crushes, 514 t ook. P. 2152.1.

Wanted at once experienced me- Mrs. Lillian Blythe left for I -OS 
chariic. attractive proposition. Angeles, Calif., this morning. She,
McWilliams Motor Co.* (was accompanied by Mrs. Mabel!

The Loyal Women’s Class of the Torvie, Miss Virginia Vaughan and 
First Christian Church will meet I Miss Lema Jane Butcher, who plan 
at 2:30 on Wednesday in the home ¡to attend the University of Califor- 
of Mr«. Oscar Huff, 11 IB Christine. |nm during the summer session.

For »ale—1937 Plymouth, has '471
motor, 5 new tires See at Post OF fA w r  iT tT T T l  T )  X T A T H  
fice Service Station, corner Ballard I I  |M I H h  jX  M i l l
and Atchison *

Bud - Schlitz - Pabst cans orj , '.milnie. op teninht: A in ’ 6 1're-e-on- 
bottles. Get yours while we have It. vemiou Im.rvie-w of Sen, lioi.ert A 
We have Kingsbury in cans now » t  ^  f, '"T r iv  rnsT'taking
*4 50 case. Southern Club.* l over  from Uni, Hop-

The Jayree-Ettes will .....  their ,Z .
regular luncheon at the Terrace ,,r ii
Grill at 12:15 Wednesday nexm.

Dance Wed. nite at the Terrace 
Grill. Ken Bennett s Combo. Adm.
*100 per person *

Get your lemon Custard Ice

C C  Endorses 
Bond Issue

Complete endorsement and ap
proval at the bond lame for Giay 
County's Highland General Hos
pital, to be held June SO, was 
given unanimously by the Board 
of Directors of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce at ita regular 
monthly luncheon meeting in the 
Courthouse Cafe yesterday.

Two new businesses are moving 
to Pampa in the near future, 
Ralph Julllard, chairman of the 
Industrial Development Committee, 
announced.

The Lane-Wells Oil Well Serv
icing Company will open new 
offices on S. Osage in the next 
few  days, and H. O. Darby, of 
the Lubbock Foundry and Machine 
Company, will open an iron found
ry here aa soon as a suitable 
location can be arranged. T h e  
proposed foundry will e m p l o y  
about 15 men, and the company 
has definite plans for expansion

There will be a regional meet
ing of the U. s. Highway 60 
Asaociation on1 July 2 in the 
Amarillo Hotel, Reno S t i n s o n ,

Chinese fro Seek 
Place in Brazil Legal Records

___  Marriage Licenses
RIO DE JANEIRO—(AV--‘ ‘China A license to wed was granted

may soon Mart immigration to yegterday ta the office of County 
Brazil,”  says Dr. Quo Tai Chi, a e rk  Charlie Thut to: 
new Chinese Ambassador to Bra-1 Hoover Howell a n d
Ml. ‘ China is ready to send im- Nancy ModeUil Worden 

ss soon as an agreement T c n f .migrants 
is reached by both governments. 
We have farmers who wish to 
come. Chinese immigration would 
be very helpful to develop this 
nation. The Chinese are peaceful 
and hard working. They get along

Re-alt y Transfers 
J. W. DeWitt and wife, Veatrice,

to C. A. Olsen; Lots IT auid 16 
in Block 6 of the Wilcox Addition 

M. P» Downes and wife, Mary 
Lou. to Anglus B. Davis and wife.

easily and their productivity stands Gladys ; Lots 33 to 36 in Block
high.”

The Chinese ambassador says 
the Chinese government will open 
a bank here patterned on those 
which already exist in New York 
and London.

Pictures of Pam pa’s development 
and a detailed story about Pampa’s 
advantages and opportunities have 
been sent to the magazine.

Hugh Peeples reported on the 
plans Bis Retail Trade Committee 
has worked out for trade promo
tion, and IJarry Kelley, chairman 
of the special Rodeo Committee, 
outlined plans for a three-d a y

12 of the Finley-Banka Addition.

Thursday is named from Thor,
the thunder and war god of Norse
mythology.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NliC 7 Dinah Slur»* Show; 7 :.*?<» 

Dai»- v.ith Juilv. K Kihlii* f'antor Surn- 
m * * i Fin.ilo. L'lK-.stM < >/.•/. h- anfl Har
riot; !» .hi Sig'inum! HoiiiIhik <'on«ort. 

< HS 7 H¡k Town; 7.:!" Mr. ami’hl istojih* r Wollv 
. On*- ‘ Kolwrn t'f

This Jewish cowboy is riding herd in Northern Palestine, near the 
Lebanese border, although it could be Texas or Montana. He
carries a rifle across his saddle, to protect himself against Arab 
attackers. (Photo by NEA-Acmc staff correspondent David S. Boyer.)

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit 

Association

L O A N S  FOR FAR M E R S  

A N D  C A T T L E M E N  

E X C L U S IV E L Y

Our representative w ill 

be at the Schneider Hotel. 

Pam pa, each  Wednesday, 

10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Southern States1 Righters May 
Offer Own Man, If HST Nominated

JACKSON, Miss. (/P) South- !

Cream at Patrick’s.* ......................  Mr». lun" ’ \
Rev. Hal Upchurch of the Central! t h<-'\\ntVvc s."

Baptist Church is attending a state I M,A,Vi1'lk. V v ' i ?!//,»ns7/naiV:tb*'10 la-mo 
board meeting of Baptists in D a l - ; ’g ¡3« iiosion I ’e.i»

t0dB>'’ I ' '"M s ' 7 M l-........- T. ;e vi- !»• I : V ■„
The best Cream Pi*« you ever ate; v o.»..|.«ok; » I’u.Wk

at Pampa Baking Co.* j 1 .. r, r,,l.-r loama
WEDNESDAY 6N NETWORKS

MIC lu ::<• ;• m. .Ink lt«-rrh SIm-w • 
p. in. I »4.11 t.l. 01 Not hirifr.

■vk* |. h. N In .M-IimIv ; 7 !*• nr.is 1»,.\
P  t<,'l,»s>lV«!ia! in.* Vi!.'"«h’.firiuv; l p. m 'em  ntatriT rights Democ rats will I
s*< i»iifi Mr iimi h iini off«*r their own candidate if the j
ami Mni' S," ' ,h k ' " ur S'M,K; national party nominates President,

A lir s n in 11!•*:»kfitst ( ’ ini' i'. Truman. r n\moM „ „ „ „ „ „ „m N}in< v -J VI r»III While. _  , ^ . LONDON — (tfV-Manganese may
man iweeni*. 7 mi I’aui Whiteman | The Campaign Committee o f useful in steel making, but 
TiMHS aMMF Sa^it^vhh'vnyl. th<* Ktat‘ ‘s’ righters announced d beer is essential Councillor George
n* a. in Kat»* Smith; l t* m. Qincn will call a convention in Briming* ‘Brown, secretary of the Rother-
ior a J>:»v. fi I^ wIh. Jr; !• ham. Ain., July 17, to c h o o s c ham Yorkshire T r a d e s  Council,

their own candidate if Mr. Truman wrote Food Minister Strachey: 
wins at Philadelphia. ¡“ Send us more beer of steel out-

At the same time the coiVimittee put will fall.”  
said its action did not constitute, steel workers on hot jobs near 

iron? the national the furnaces take beer to work

Beer Called Vital 
For Steel Mills

SALAD DRESSING 
| Children like peanut b u t t e r  
¡with two-thirds mildly flavored 
! cooked salad dressing.

Scandinavia include* Norway, 
¡Sweden, Denmark, and Iceland.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN  LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa. T r ia l

third in their tea cans. Many drink

7 V V \
A l t  TO O L P R E L IM 6

A U K €  !

party or formation of
P\‘ ly- . . .  I eight pints a day. Cuts in sugar

Merritt Gibson of Longview, for brewing are responsible for 
Tex., committee spokesman, .said pe)>, shortages
states righters will caucus all ___________________
Washington or Philadelphia r * '” * r c i r i r / i  ■ n  g- 
to the convention and formulate j g j  1 1 \  |  Q  R j
"demands” to be made upon the ... . . „

national convention. If these are (Continued from Page 1)
¡refused, he said, states r i g h t s Administration Hospital in Ama 
delegates may walk out. Irillo.

" I f  the Birmingham Conference J Frank Smith, vice chairman, con- 
j is necessary,”  the Texan declared, |ducted the meeting in the absence 
| "It  would not he a third party; of Huilyn I.aycock, chairman. He 
or a holt. It would merely suggest gave brief reports of committtees 
a man for president and vice not present.

I president. The support of those! Following «he business phase 
m en would be left to the In- of the meeting, Mrs. Paul Hill, 
dividual states." ! executive of the Pampa chapter,

Th<' campaign committee was served refreshments in the Red 
created here May 10 at a south- Cross room.
wide meeting of states r i g h t s  — ----------------------
Democrats Gov. Ben Lanev of IMMIGRANT FAMILIES

Petit Jury 
List Drawn

Subpocnaes for the first jury 
list of the June term of 31st Dis
trict Court were being mailed to
day by the Gray County Sheriff’s
office.

Of the forty names drawn by 
the Jury Commission, 20 are from 
Pampa, eight from Groom, five 
from McLean, four from White 
Deer, and one each from Laketon 
Lefors and Alanreed.

Those being subpoenaed to re- 
port at 10 a.m. Monday June 14 
are :

H. M. Stone, Guy E. Dunwoody, 
C. O. Gilbert, W. E. Jordan, Jess 
M. Clay, Floyd Gethings, F. M. 
Turpen, Claude Shaffer, George 
Adamis, J. B. Edwards, Hazel V. 
Maekie, W. A. Noland, A l b e r t  
Back, R. R. Rath, T. J. Webster, 
J. V. McCracken, W. A. Crump, 
Cleo Coffey, Lloyd Rinehart find 
W. A. Thompson, all of Pampa.

R. F. Fields, R. W. W i l l i s ,  
Fred Haiduk, Paul Bowers, John 
L. Angel, Forrest Ritter, John L. 
Stephens, and Jim Britten, all of 
Groom.

George T. Riley, Victor Back, 
H H. Wade, Clyde Dwight, Jr., 
and T. H. Andrews, all of McLean.

E. J. Earp, W, M. McPherson, 
L. P. Eakin, and H. H. Keahey, 
all of White Deer.

Edward Gethings, L a k e t o n ;  
Edward Vincent, Lefors, and J. W. 
Hill, Alanreed.

chairman of the Highway Com- i booster trip on July 27, 29, and 
mittee, announced, and invitation« 31, to visit neighboring towns in 
! l fVe 8ent *° towns along ] connection with the forthcoming
the roads route. A delegation from Top o' Texas annual rodeo. 
Pampa will attend the meeting, — ---------------- ------------------------r-
sponsored the Amarillo Cham- A P T  i P B
her of Commerce. U  F  i l  V “ 1 P E P . .

Clif Ausmus, chairman of the I V I  T  I S  * ho rou want to f~l 
Advertising and Publicity Com- j ■ ■ ■ ■ §  ■ ■  ■  voun* »sainT Why
mittee annmmced J t a t  ‘ "West | * BjDy « » “  If
Texas Today, the official publica-, addad m n  have «lowed down your vim and 
tion of the West Texas Chamber and
Of Commerce, W ill feature Pampa art obtaining remarkable ran&U *:ia thU I 
in its special July Wheat edition. ******* formula.

Guthrie Has 
Premiere Set

GUTHRIE — This f o r m e r  
Oklahoma state capitol town be
gan preparing this week for its 
second big celebration of the year 
as plans for the world premiere 
of "Return of the Badmen”  at 
the Melba Theatre July 7, were 
announced by Robert E. Hickey, 
Chicago, field supervisor for RKO 
Radio Pictures, Inc.

The picture, starring Randolph 
Scott, Anne Jeffreys, Robert Ryan 
and George “ Gabby”  Hays, begins 
with the land rush of. 1889 open
ing Indian Territory to settlement, 
and the story is centered around 
the founding and g r o w t h  of 
Guthrie and the engagements of 
its pioneer people against t h e  
Younger Brothers, the D a l t o n  
Boys and other renegades of the 
time who were preying on this 
territorial government seat.

Hollywood* stars, whose names 
will be disclosed later, will attend 
the premiere here along w i t h  
radio personalitiea, state officials 
including Gov. Roy J. T u r n e r ,  
who has been invited, and theatre 
executives.

The town is planning a paradeArkansas was named permanent VIENNA {JP)—  Entire families 
chairman of the movement. 'o f displaced persons-from b a b i e s n o o n  of premiere day in which 

South Carolina, Alabama. Mis- to grandparents-are being reset- Holl>’wo<1‘l  personalities and dis-
sissippi, I -ouisiami, Tennessee. Ar- tled in chile. Thus far 2,407 
kansas and rexas were represent- displaced persons have been ap- 
<‘(1 lit the* meeting. ¡ nruimil fi\r r o Amont in í ’hilf*

MOON S PHASES

tinguished guests will ride with 
roundup clubs from over the state.

"Return of the Badmen" 1 s 
based on actual historical events 
and has an all-Oklahoma locale, 
with mention several t i m e s  of 
raids by the badmen at Shawnee, 
Ardmore and other points.

For this reason tfee picture wiil|

)o we find a driller who agrees^ NO, not 
orre! It isn't very easy to find anyone who 
says all milk is alike either . . .  at least, not 
after they've tasted Plains.
There's as much difference between the 
way drilling tools are dressed as there is in 
the way mill< is processed. Plains Cream
ery takes utmost care in pasteuw-zing and 
bottling milk so that Plains will have a 
flavor far superior to any other milk.-
Pla ins is available at your favorite grocer's 
or from the Plains routeman. Other Plains 
Protected Dairy Products are Plains Butter, 
Plains Cottage Cheese, and Plains Butter
milk.

I proved for resettlement in Chile 
Of this number, only 707 are 
workers, the remaining 1,700 are 

Tlw moon, many of the ancients dependents. Family groups of up 
thought, was a bowl of fire. The!to 11 persons have been among 
bowl turned around and around, those selected.
they said, and seeing It from dif The scheme is popular among _ . ___
ferent angles gave the phases we the displaced persons, for Chile °Ppn arpa premiere showings in 
know today as new moon, first is one of the few eountrievwhichk,ome ^  Oklahoma theatres start- 
quarter, last quarter, and full i takes dependents along with work-jIn^ ou'y 8 to 1 1 , Hickey said.
moon. I |ers. | --------

Return of the Badmen”  will
The Aleutian'Hsland<<^a>e In the j Susan B Anthony was r ]«ader ] 7^  *  3  day aPPearance at the 

[ Bering Sea betwkTn AlKska and in the woman suffrage movement rn a v®’ Waa •"*

P lA lN jï
Prot»ct»d Dairy Producta

ONLY THE "SPEEDLINER 
HAS AIL THREE

| TWIRMO CHIT AUXILIARY OVIN
thermostatically controlled 
over for baking, roasting and 
stew ing.

2  SUMR-MlAT THRIFT UNITS WITH
*MUIT|.|-HRAT CONTROL, most 

efficient cooking unit ever 
made. g/R»#J any degree cf 
heat. For ea*y cleaning, sim
ply turn them up out of the 
way.

| TRU-BAKf AUTOMATIC O V IN , 
WITH ROSITIVI HIAT CONTROL.
“ Push button” preheat switvh 
and new thermostat combine 
to give even tempt rature coo* 
tool.

Here's the Electric Range with new
automatic convenience that means cook
ing case, speed and economy. Don’t wait 
for ’-18 —  get next year * model today!

Ml IT TODAY LIMITED QUANTITY

U N I V E R S A L

BROOKS ELECTRIC CO.
1101 Aleock Phon« 27

No Indictments 
Returned Here *

The Gray County Grand Jury 
for the June term of Slat District 
Court convened and adjourned yes
terday without returning one in
dictment.

The jury was ordered to stand j 
by on call to reconvene for any 
business that may come before it.

At the same time the Sheriff’s 
Department began mailing sub
poenas for petit jurors to appear 
for duty at 10 a m. Monday, June 
14, opening day of the June term 
of District Court here.

Application For 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

Tha undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from  the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby giva« 
notice by publication of ouch 
application in accordane# with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bid No. 77, Acts of tha Second 
called session .of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as tha 
Taxes Liquor Control Act.

"Tho Retail Liquor permit 
applied far will be used in tba 
conduct of a business at For- 
rest Service Station snd Pack
age Store, 801 W. Brown, 
Pampa, Texas.
FORREST SERVICE STATION  

AND PACKAGE STORE 
By L  F. Forrest, Owner

For Father’s Day, June 20th—A ll Kinds o f

TIES TO PLEASE DAD

J


